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BALKAN STATES ARE GUARDING BORDERS
Pound Sterling Highest in Exchange Market Since 1915
$4.81% PAID TO-DAY FOR 
POUND IN OLD COUNTRY 
AND $4.80% IN NEW YORK
Figures Highest Recorded Since War Carried Quota

tions Far Downward Ten.Tears Ago; Churchill 
Expected to Make Statement on Gold Standard 
Next Tuesday.

London, April 24.—Now high marks for the goat-war period 
were made by the pound sterling to-day in its advance toward 
parity with the dollar. After touching $4,80*e in the noon
time quotations for a new high record, it continued to rise and 
closed at M.81%, its highest mark since 1915.

The view was «pressed in financial quarters that the ap
preciation of sterling would continue steadily ' until par was 
reached, which these quarters expect will be coincident with the 
new budget announcement in the House of Commons next Tues
day by Winston ChnrehhiU, Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Treasury

PRESIDENT OF 
PORTUGAL TO-DAY 

QUIT HIS POST
Lisbon, April 24—The Pres

ident of tie Republic of Portu
gal has resigned.

DIRIGIBLE BACK 
AT LAKEHURST 

FROM BERMUDA
Uk«huut, S'./.. April 24.— 

Twenty hours and fdrty-three 
minutes after she had sailed from 
Bermuda, where ahe went Wed
nesday. the hia flitted States 
dirigible Los Angeles bumped to 
earth at her home field here at 
5 4# o'clock this morning. Twenty - 
five minutes later she had been 
safely wheeled into her hangar. 
Aboard the gfent airship were 
three sacks of United States mail 
from Bermuda, brought here al
most thirty-six hours sooner 
than a ship could have brought 
them.

understood to H 
ready to raise the embargo on gold 
exports as soon as the par milestone

HIGHER IN UNITED STATES
New York. April 24.—Heavy buying 

of sterling bills to-day in anticipa
tion that Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Churchill will make a definite An
nouncement on Great Britain's return 
to the gold standard in his budget 
speech before the House of Com
mons next Tuesday sent demand bills 
up one cent to S4.ll. the highest quo
tation since ISIS and within six cents 
of par.
UNITED STATES AID
-:Neir "Turk. Apr*! **—G*aat Bri

tain’s plans to restore sterling ex
change to a geld parity basis which 
are expected to take tangible shape 
In the near future, will have the 
cordial support., of United Stales 
bankers, it was Indicated to-day by 
International bankers here.

Credit arrangements, either through 
g private banking loan or the pur
chase by the Federal It*serve Bans 
of sterling bills, will be readily avail
able to Great Britain when the oper
ation of putting the pound back to

Britain would have little difficulty 
in obtaining a private credit of any
where from $100 000,999 to S599 000 - 
000 if this should be deemed neces
sary- The method more likely to tw ' 
adopted, it is believed, will be a dis
counting arrangement with the Fed , 
eral Reserve Bank of New York, 
which will assure the British tress - ! 
ury of a constant supply *»f United.

SHIPPING UNES REFUSING TO GIVE 
INFORMATION AT OTTAWA INQUIRY

By TÉW Staff Representative
Ottawa. April 24—With the Atlantic shipping companies re

fusing point-blank to produce vital information concerning their 
operations and evidently assuming an attitude of non-co-operation 
with the McMaster shipping committee, the investigation into 
ocean freight rates seems headed for something like a dead
lock. The committee holds that it cannot determine whether 
Atlantic rates are excessive without the voyage sheets, which 
record the exact operations of every ship on every voyage. These 
the shippers have declined to produce because they assert this 
information in the bands of competitors would seriously affect 
I heir business.
- ........... .......... ......................... This claim dove net find support in

I the frank attitude of the Canadian
I Government Merchant Marine man 
a cement, which has given out exact 

! figures on its operation»— farts 
; which, by the way. show the cost of 
1 operation far below that which the 
shippers assert they are paying

Within the next day or two the

SUSPECT MAY

LICENSE HOLDER 
FINED FOR SALE

■ E 
ONIMQUINNJt

George Nicholson, Port Ren
frew, Pleads Guilty to 

Charge
Charged by th$ Provincial po

lice with the sale of whiaky on 
premises at Port Renfrew George 
Nicholson was fined 9400 with 
the option of three months in 
jail, by Magistrate Jay in Pro-
vincial police court on Wednesday 
H.v A. MacLean. K.C.. entered a plea 
of guilty for the accused

Defendant appeared before Magis
trate Jay on Friday of last week and 
waa formally remanded for trill to
day. On Wednesday, however, by ar
rangement between counsel the case 
wafc called and the plea of guilty en
tered.

The action Is the first in local 
courts against the holder of a beer 
license and following the conviction 
the statua of the license will be con
sidered by the Liquor Control Board. 
It la

R. SCOTT'S PETITION 
IS DENip COURT

Only Order fay Illinois Gover
nor Can Prevent Execution 

in Springfield
Sprtafffletd. IIU. April 24. — The 

Illinois Supreme fouet to-day de
nied the petition of Rueoell Scott of 
Toronto, former promoter, for a writ 
of eupereedas.

The effect of the Supreme Court's 
action will be that he must be 
handed after the ninety-day reprieve 
granted him by Governor Small ex
piree. unices the Governor cem- 
a,litre his sentence.

Scott was convicted of the mur
der of Joeeph Maurer.
Ui Chicago and was

Provincial Police Have Meagre 
Account of Killing of Y. 

Isoyama at Port Alice

No further details of the al
leged Port Alice murder reached 
the headquarter* of the Provin
cial police in the last twenty-four 
hour*, though it is surmised that 
l*rovincial Constable William» id
coming south on the Princess Ma
qui one with J. Y a ma to. who 
rented in connection with the rase.

In a brief wire to the authorities 
yesterday Constable Williams stated, 
Y. isoyama had been killed, it waa' 
believed. In a dispute with fellow 
Japanese.

The Maqulnna 1* due In on Monday 
or Tuesday of next week.

IF Yarns to is held for further ques
tioning he will be brought before Su
perintendent J. H. McMullin here. it. 
is stated.

question of whether the voyage 
sheets are to be produced will be 
fought out to a conclusion. If the 
Yhlpperg remain firm in refusing to 

rule in tllfc Wf "' kith the 
committee, the investigation will be 
more or leas at a standstill.

The Government lawyers believe 
the voyage sheets show excessive 
ratee on’the Atlantic, and without 
them the difficulty of going Into the 
question by summoning expert wit
nesses would be enormous.

PLENTY OF RAIN 
IN SOUTH ALBERTA

Medicine Hat, Alta* April 24.— 
Precipitation for the month In 
Medicine Hat district in now over 
two inches, constituting a record 
whir* has not been approached 
for ten years.

The seed bed Is in splendid 
condition and by far the greater 
part of the grain Is in the soli. 
Already, ranchers state, sufficient 
moisture Is in the ground to pro
vide an abundance of grass for 
I he whole Hummer. It has not re
ceived so favorable a start with
in their memory.

Two More Big Mines 
To Operate In North

Incorporation wap granted at thr Parliament ltuildings to
day to two more mining companies to operate op an extensive 
scale in the Portland Canal district: Each of them has a 
capitalisation of #1.500,000. . *

Dr. R. E. McKeehnic. chancellor of the University of British 
Columbia, is chairman of the board of directors at the head of 
the Marmot Metals Muting ,Vo„ Ltd., of Stewart. B.C. Associ
ated with him are Angus McLeod .of Ktewsrt, managing director, 
B. S. Heisterman and Capt. W. C. Warren, Victoria, and H. W. 
M. Holst on. .

Cot A. L. Barob. C.81. U.I.K- «TO. Vancouver; Premier Physio- 
O.B.K.. of Victoria, heads the other I Therapy Clink's Limited. IIS.OOO. 
mine, called the Kush-Columbl- Ml—of Vancouver: Prudential Finance Cor- 
Limited, with head off 1er in Victoria. |-oration Limited. Iio.eee. Vancouver; 
Associated with him art- * ‘e.- -. ... Hevercomb Brothers Ideal ted. SIS#.* 
IStrie*. li s t» of Vancouver. Paul SOS Victoria : Knell snd Kelon Rpe

EXPLORER HOPES TO 
FIND MISSING UNK; 

ROY C. ANDREWS

Denhart and W. W. Rush of fit*wart, 
B.CV Commander C. H. R. aSlingsby, 
RK, and J. B- Shaw. CJL. of Vic
toria. A. E. Haynes of Victoria is the 
president of the company.

Other incorporation» put through

Among the several notable explor
ation expeditions to he carried out 
in 1925. ranging all the way from a 
dash by aeroplane to the North Pols 
to s daring visit to tribes in South 
America, not far from the Kquatôr, 
la the third Asiatic Journey of Roy 
('hapman Andrew». A caravan of 
159 cam?(a i* already on Ms way 
from Peking to the «iobl Desert, and 
at the end of this month the ecieiW 
tints and technician» will leave the 
Chinese capital. Using„ eight motor 
cars, they expect to catch wp with 
the camel caravan beyond Kalgan. 
in the desert, and from that point 
westward the expedition will wander 
for five months.

While many authorities believe 
man first appeared soanewhere la 
Asia, no, one he* yet s^pwo that 
man. like the maaaaval*, originated 
oa the Central Asia plateau, of which 
Mongolia is an Important part

Mr Andrew kept a at The COTKtu- 
eton of this expedition to be able to 
announce the birthplace of the miss
ing link or. as the expedition leader 
calls it. Adam's grandfather.

Earth Shock Felt
Providence. R.I-, April 24.—New 

Bedford, Maw»., police reported this 
morning that a distinct earth shock 
had been felt in that city at 2.58

FISH VESSEL ACCIDENT

Prince Ropert. April 24.—The fish
ing vessel Common wealth, bound for 
Ketchikan in ballast, struck oft 
White Cliff Island last night, but 
managed to reach this port this 
morning without serious trouble. ( t

UNUSUAL WARMTH 
IN NEW YORK AREA

New York. April 24 —The offi
cial weather bureau reported here 
yesterday a temperature of 83 de
grees at 3.8# p.m.. after a thirty- 
three degree climb that started ât 
7 o'clock in the morning. This 
was said to exceed all previous 
high marks for the date since 
1888. when the temperature was
83J mm

IDENTIFICATION 
GUT OF THREE

Arrests Followed Informa
tion Sworn Out Here by 

Provincial Police

Following the re portail arrest 
of three additional suspects in

C P. W. SCHWENGERS AGAIN TO 
LEAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

C. P. W. Schwengers was named at a special meeting of the 
newly elected -dtreotom of the Victoria Chamber of Commerce 
this morning to serve as president for another year. Mr. 
Schwengera enters upon hia second full year as leader of the 
chamber and before his election last yçar served as president 
for four months following the death of :C. T. Cross who was 
president at that time. B. C. Nich
ols» was elected vibe-president for a 
second term. F. Elworthy waa re
elected treasurer. New directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce, as an
nounced last night following the 
final balloting, are M. P. Blair. /. O.
Cameron. J. H. Met cher. M. W. Gra
ham. R, Hayward. George McGregor.
K. W. McMullen. B. Ç. Nicholas. C.
P. W Hch wengers and A. J. Watson.

Alderman tpalr and Mr. Hayward 
are both newcomers to the board, but 
the eight others of the ten elected 
last night have.served in the rame 
capacity during the past year.

In addition to the directors chosen 
last night, eight others elected last 
year for * two-year terra are mem
bers of the directorate. They are J.
L. Beckwith, A. Carmichael, ft. -Jv 
Drake, 14. O. Kirkham. TL- W. May- 
hew* J W. agencer, A. B. Todd and 
K. Tomlin.

DAN CAMPBELL MADE 
CHAIRMAN OF GROUP

Annual Meeting of Tourist 
Trade Committee Held This 

Afternoon
Daii W. Campbell was named 

chairman of the tourist trade group 
of the Chamber of Commerce at the 
annual meeting held this afternoon. 
By fai* election Mr. Campbell auto 
matically becomes an ex office mem
ber of the chamber of Commerce 
board of directors.

I>. W. Campbell. C. P. Hill. A. E. 
Humphries. H. J. Jvhnaon. R. B. Ker. 
Frank Waring and R. R. Webb were 
named directors.

Criticism of succeesion duties and 
the income tax rate in. British Colum 
bia was leveled by members of

th« Nanaimo bank robbery case1H1H •FioridÜ.* 11™»^^
Superintendent J. H. McMuflm 
«ought this monring to get in 
touch with A. M Johnson. K.C., 
crown commet briefed in the ae- 
tion, with a view to securing 
identification of lhose held.

Information* have belen .Warn oat 
here by the provincial police a*aln*t 
three men under Ibe name* of E. 
O'Donnell. F. Wyllys and R. F. Mur
ray. though it I* conceded the names 
were most likely assumed.

Seattle advice* to the provincial 
police yesterday told of the arrest of 
three accused. though other names 
were given for the captive* Should 
the men taken In Seattle turn out to 
be the three for whom Information* 
were lasaed here the police will be In 
possession of all sight men they 
naked for in connection with the 
ease.
■V EIGHT MEN

The actual raid on the premise, of 
the Royal Bank of Canada at Ra
ng Imo was carried out on December 
12 by a gang consisting of eight men. 
It waa said, who escaped with 142.- 
000 In Canadian currency.
, Mr. Johnson la supposed to be en 
route from Vancouver to this city.

r£

after the conclusion of the David wtre leaving a meeting of thé Na

claltim Company Limited, lie.set. J 
Vancouver; McPheraon Garage Com
pany Limited. 110.90*1. Grand Forks; 
Murphy Logging Company Limited. 
829.099. Vancouver.

Extra-provincial Incorporation was

Lew murder case yesterday, and to 
sought with a view to rushing Iden
tification witnesses to Seattle to see 
If the right men are held.

Deputy Prosecutor Burt C. Row. 
Sheriff Btarwieh and Capt* C. Ten
nant are co-operating with the Bri
tish Columbia police on the other 
aide of the line. I

So far Rons <1 Watson to the only 
one held in connection with the 
affair to arrive on Canadian soil. 
Bdkley. Hi one and Johnson, three 
others held, have appealed against 
their extradition to this country and 
await hearing before the circuit 
courts at Han Francisco.

(Concluded on page 2)

ÏXVJUI.) » «'turned Wealthy men who 
had been attracted to Victoria as a 
desirable place to live hid left the 
city for that reason. Mr. Hill raid.

The CMt of collecting the incoaie 
tax he believed amounted to nearly 
as much as the amount collected. 
Conditions regarding succession du
ties In other provinces were as bad 
or worse than British Columbia. Mr. 
Hill staled, in answer to a question.

THREE KILLED AND 
EIGHT WOUNDED IN

Two Communists With Re
volvers in Their Hands Were 

Caught by Police
Paris, April 24.—Three joulhi were 

killed and eight wounded in a shoot
ing affray which occurred as they

RADIO SUCCESS

Melbourne. April 21—Short wave 
radio signals from the United Stales

to-day are: Kootenay King Mining ; granted to the Hurst Engineering and fleet, manoeuvring off Hawaii, were 
Company Limited, 8599,999. Vanrou- i Construction Company Limited. 829,- I heard here last night. The signala 
ver: Canadian Babbitries Limited. ;999. Winnipeg and Vancouver; and ‘ were extremely loud and easy to 
819.999. Vancouver; Forrester Hava-I M. H. Detrick CeH 8199,999. Chicago i copy. The distance between Hawaii 

Company limited. 119,- I and Vancouver. land Melbourne is rigbly 8,499 mile*.

lions l Republican I»ea*ue here last 
night. Police, attracted by the firing, 
caught two men. alleged to be Com
munists, with pistol».ip their heads. 
One claimed he had not fired and the 
other that he had shot in aelf-defence.

INillce Prefect Moraln. who investi
gated the affair, declared It was a 
perfectly prepared ambush, the at
tackers hiding behind a street car. 
The two men gave their names as 
Joseph Hamardon and Paul Cierl. 
Their domiciles were searched by the 
authorities to-day and other searches 
were made among members of the 
Commitptst Party, with whom the 
two men are said to have been In re
lations recently.

St. Paml Robbers 
Escape With $15,000

St Paul. Minn.. April 24. 
men held up employees and patrons 
of the City Bank of St. Paul to-day 

with $18,999 in .curraocy.

C. P. w. 8CHWENDERS

SAANICH MAY 
SEEK RENEWAL 
OF WATER PACT
Reeve Macnicol Favors One* 

Year Extension of Service 
By City

The Saanich Oouneil thin even
ing will further ilisuipw water
works department affairs, left 
undecided at the last session 
after a resolution discharging the 
three eillplu.v e."s li.ul been 
adopted.

Reeve Macnicol will advise the 
council to request the Victoria City 
Council to renew the present water 
sale* agreement for one year. Unless 
action is taken before May 31. the 
existing contract expires without 
provision for continued service to 
Saanich.

The coancillors will present sched
ules of the roads in their wards most 
urgently requiring repairs, and th? 
Provincial Public Works %*epartment 
1» exporte«l to announce the Govern
ment* attitude towards sharing the 
cost of extending the West Rond 
northward for another half mile, for 
which Baanieh ha* provided 84.099 in 
this year’s estimates.

St. PRINCE CHARLES 
IS AT PRINCE RUPERT

Prince Rupert. April 24.—The 
steamer Prince . Charles, recently 
added to the fleet of Canadian Na
tional Railways, arrived here this 
morning with a good-sized passen
ger list. Captain Malfbs reported a 
good trip and was well satisfied with 
the

BULGAR DISORDERS 
ARE RESULTING IN 
TROOP MOVEMENTS
Rumania Puts Forces at Her Bulgarian and Bpasian 

Frontiers; Jugoslavia Takes Measures; Part of 
Greek Army Held in Readiness; Reports From 
Peninsula Describe Conditions in Bulgaria as Grave.

Report* dealing with the Bulgarian situation to-day as re
ceived in the capitals of Europe and by the Associated Press 
in New Ÿork may be summarized as follows :
_ Dispatches from Sofia continue to miuimize the seriousness 
of the Bulgarian situation, but indirect reports "from other 
Balkan centres picture conditions as grave. —

. Balkan States arc said to be taking military precautions" 
against a spread of the terrorism in Bulgaria, which flared to 
its highest mark with the recent attack on King Boris, the as
sassination of General Gheorghieff and the bombing of the Sveti 
Krai Cathedral, where 160 persons were killed. Rumania is re
ported moving troops toward both her Russian .and Bulgarian

'-------*----- frontiers. Jugoslavia is guarding^her
border. Indirect reports say Greece 
is mobilising a part of her army, 
but will not intervene unless the 
Greek frontier |is threatened.

Greece, according to these re
ports. will regard an increased Bul
garian army as a menace to the Bal
kan status quo. Greek agents are re
ported cn route to Belgrade to re
new negotiations for a Greek-Jugo
slav alliance.

RUMANIA ON GUARD

SIR A. M. NANTON 
DIED IN TORONTO

President of Dominion Bank 
Succumbed To-day After 

Illness of Months

For Many Years He Was 
Closely Identified With the 

Growth of Winnipeg

Toronto. April 24.—Following an 
Illness extending over several months. 
Sir Augustus Xanton. president of the 
rominion Bank of Canada and one 
of the leading financier* of the counr. 
try. died at hi# home here ai T.38 this 
morning.

Sir Augustus had suffered from 
kidney trouble, but had been able to 
attend to business mutters up till the 
lattw port of.January last. Then he 
made his last appearance at the head 
office of the bank on the occasion of 
the annual meeting of the inatltutlbn.

During the past two and a half 
months he was confined to bis home, 
gradually growing weaker as hia «mit 
dttion became serious, and last week 
his physicians said no hope was en
tertained for hia recovery.
WENT TO ATLANTIC CITY

Sir Augustus moved from Winnipeg 
to Toronto last Fall upon the death 
of Sir Edmund Osier to take over 
his duties as president of the Domin
ion Bank. Karly in the year he re- 
« operated sufficiently to go to Atlan
tic City for the benefit of his health, 
but on his return «uttered a relapse.

MAlbers of his family were at his 
bedside» -when the end came this 
morning.
BROTHER AT SEA

The only surviving brother. Brigs 
die r-General H. C. Nan ton. sailed 
from England for Canada yesterday.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been definitely made, but It Is ex
pected the body will be taken to 
Winnipeg for Interment.

i Concluded on pEf 17 »

BUILDERS NEEDED 
IN THIS COUNTRY, 

DECLARES McGEER
Vancouver, April 24.—“We can 

never build up Canada by knock
ing our own country,” raid Q. G. 
McGeer, K.C„ at a meeting of the 
South Vancouver Liberal Asso
ciation last night.

He termed “slanderers of the 
Dominion" men who for political 
or other reaeons are found de
crying everything Canadian and 
making unfair comparisons be
tween conditions in this country 
and the United States.

Rumanian 
follow any attempt to establish 
a Communist republic in Pul-
____l— L* 2—, j -garia, it is oecraroc m i

Winter Storm In Spring
* » S p#» 9 • •

Makes Montanans Suffer
Butte. Mont.. April 24.—King 

Winter s moot bitter Springtime on
slaught yesterday unleashed the ele
ment» on Montana and left a snow- 
covered state and high running 
streams and partly paralysed trans
portation, and communication sys
tems. Small hamlets were marooned, 
highway» were blocked with huge 
drifts, wires were down, city Indus
trial traffic waa demoralised apd 
railroad traffic seriously affected by 
Winter’s fleeting lash. Clanring

skies over a greater portion of the 
state to-day promised relief, along 
with the weatherman's prediction 
that the storm would move East
ward.

Butte*prepared to dig itself out of 
a twenty-inch blanket of snow left 
by the storm, which diminished last 
night, and was followed by rain.
Corps of workmen began to repair 
damage, estimated at 859,909. which 
the storm caused In the city to power 
Unas and traffic lanes.

Bucharest, . _
tiensl accounts of the Bulgarian
situation have boon received.

Belgrade dispatches to London *af 
a serious diplomatic conflict between 
Rumania and Bulgaria appears pos
sible unless Bulgaria abandons her 
suspicion of Jugo-slav - complicity in 
the campaign of terror in Bulgaria. 
Jugoslav officials deny assistance baa 
been given Bulgarian araaraina.

1,500 ARRESTED
Sofia dispatches quote Minister of 

the Interior Ro usee FT as declaring not 
over 1.500 persons have been arrested 
throughout Bulgaria during the cam
paign against the terrorists. He as
serts Moscow furnished arms and 
money for the subversives.

Other Indirect dispatches continue 
to report that King Boris of Bulgaria 
f#= virtually a prisoner In the royal 
palace In Sofia, under control of Gen
eral- Laxareff. head of the military

MARTIAL LAW
Sofia continues apparently under 

virtual martial law. The Bulgarian 
■MB» is being increased as author
ised by the Council of Ambassadors^ 
at Paris to cope with the situation, 
and Rumania. Jugoslavia and Greece 
are protesting that increase

REPORTS DENIED
Holla, April 24.—An official state

ment issued to-day by the Bulgarian 
Government again denies reports cir
culated in foreign countries that a 
provisional government has been set 
up at Wu-na and that King Boris is 
about to flee from Bulgaria. The 
communique states these rumors ure 
inspired In Moscow

EXPLOSIVES FOUND
Travelers returning from the prov

inces report quiet throughout Bul
garia. but at Black Sea ports numer- 
out discoveries of explosives have 
I teen made.

The explosives are believed to have 
het-n Imported imm^tussia. A care
ful"* watch is being kept along the 
Bulgarian coast by motorboats and 
aeroplanes.

CABINET HOLDS ON
Parte, April 24.—The Bulgarian Le

gation here issued an official denial 
of the report that King Boris had 

; demanded the resignation of the Cab- 
} I net headed by Premier Alexander 
I Tsunkoff. 'An accord has never 
! ceawed to exist between the King 
and the Premier.' the communica
tion dclared.
STATEMENTS DENIED

Sofia. April 24.— Premier Txunkoff 
declared to press correspondents to
day that the charges made by three 
British members of Parliament who 
recently visited Bulgaria regarding 
conditions here were ‘ sheer calumny."

(Concluded on page 2)

“Emir of Kurdistan” 
Deported From VS.

Washington. April 24-Doportation 
of Print* Eodow-bono. solf-styled Kmlr 
of Kurdlstsn. to Chrrbourg. Branco, 
has boon authoriaed by the Labor 
Department ______

The -Kmlr " recently waa deported 
from the United States to Orest 
Britain. When he arrived there, 
however, be was refused admittance 
It being said there was no basts rot 
deportation to Britain Franc* war 
pointed to aa the proper country to 
receive him beep
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KODAK AS YOU GO
iC* Springtime. The longing to be out-of-doors on 
motor trips and tramps tbrougîi field and wood is 
here.
You need a Kodak to remember for you. in pictures, 
the places you go and the things you do.

... , Kodak* range from $6.70 up

The Owl Drug Co. Ltd.

Tine MPI 
F

Dairy Receipts Are 
To Yield Revenue

By Times Staff Representative 
► Ottawa. April 24.—Producers in 
British Columbia will be affected by 
new regulations which will require

them to pay Federal taxation on milk 
and cream receipts used tn disposal 
of their products to creameries. The 
new tax will be similar to that at 
present paid on cheques, two cents on 
any amount up to $50 and an- In
creased levy on amounts over that 
on a graduated scale. It is estimated 
the tax will amount to something like 
$19,000 a year In British Columbia.

McKINNON’S PRICE
WEEK END SPECIALS

SUGAR, B.O. FÜBE CANE - - <M OK
.20 lbs........................................................ «D-LeOU

Included in three dollar orders only.
Finest Pastry Fleur, 10-lb. rotton sack .............................. ............
Cew Brand Baking Soda, 1-lb. pkL ....1....................»..................
Corned Beef Luncheon, great value. A tin.... ............ HC
Aylmer Finest Raepberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ...........».....................
Peameel Back Bacon, by the piece. A lb.............. .. .................

709 Pandora Are., Just Of f Douglas St Phone 1903

Gas Fuel—
BEINGS leisure and independence to the housewife. 
CONSERVES, health and strength by eliminating 
drudgery.
MAT**P happy, attractive homes by furnishing quick, in
tense heat for cooking, and steady, dependable warmth 
for house heating.
DOES away with smoke, grime, soot and ashes. 
INVESTIGATE the possibilities of Gas Service in your
home.

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 133

Loveliest Stock Of 
Suitings In The City

—and they're <Q Brit
ish. We have really a 
wonderful stock of 
serges, worsteds and 
tweeds. First class 
goods. Men and women 
khOuM try us^end 
save money.

CHARLIE HOPE Phone 368» 
1434 Government

Grocery Prices for the 
Week-end at

Copas & Son’s
PHONE ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION

B-t Jelly OCx.
4 nkts. for...........AlUU

Walkin'. Bart. Jelly
e, 4 pkto. for.

Fraah Algeria Creietéry Butter, 
Lawndale Bread, S lb.. OQp 
for TSF, or pw lb....... OOV

Fleer, 4S-Ib. auk.. $2.49
SC. Greaelated Oti
gager, SB lbs. for... iPl*05

Libby's AsFermeae Beep, OC. 
S ceae for.............................AlOC

Good TebU Vinegar, -| O-
terse bottle ............................AOV

Tee. per lb.

.. $1.65 
££f*'.58c 

"•"* **"*„, . 21c 
10c 
50cS large

Preeh Vegetables of all lands

Copas & Son
Anti-Combine Grocers

Cerner Port and Breed Streets

Financier Who Died To-day 
Did Much- to Build-up 

Prairies
Winnipeg, April 24.—The death of 

Sir Augustus Nunton, one of Csuaada’s 
meet outstanding financial leaders. Is 
mourned by the entire Canadian 
West.

“Canada has suffered an Irrepar
able loss in the death of Sir Augustus 
Nan ton and the West particularly 
mourns his death," Mayor Webb of 
Winnipeg stated.

"I have always regarded Sir 
Augustus as one of the first citlsens 
of Western Canada. Through his zeal 
for work he did a great deal toward 
the advancement of Winnipeg and the 
WTest," said W. F. Alloway, prominent 
financier. "His memory will never 
be forgotten."

Many other civic, business and 
church dignitaries contributed eulo
gies to the memory of the dead flnan-

Fiags throughout the city arc at 
half-mast.
MR. BEATTY'S TRIBUTE

Montreal. April 24.- In connection 
with the death of Sir Augustus Nan? 
ton, director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, this morning, E. >/. Beatty, 
president and chairman of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, issued the fol
lowing appreciation:

“ft is difficult to express in *any 
adequate language the" sense of loss 
which the directors of this company 
feel at the death of Sir Augustus 

‘ Nantoit For many years he has occu
pied à peculiar position, both within 
and without the Canadian Pacifié 
Railway, and hie association with 
the directors and ofticers was one of 
sincere friendship on both sides. He 
was a man who earned the deep re
spect of all those with whom he came 
In contact, and he had a confidence 
in W’estern Canada that was very 
deep rooted. His principal personal 
characteristics were his loyalty to his 
friends and associates, the infinite 
trouble he would take tor others, and 
hie exceptionally sound judgment in 
financial and commercial matters. In 
his passing the West loses a very 
good friend, and one who would have 
been in the East, a very sympathetic

Fresh Made Fig Bar
Biscuits, per lb,...........
Prime Canadien Cheese, l)A
per lb........................................ZOC

Bulk Macaroni,
2 lbs. for .......................
Fresh Local Spinach,
3 lbs. for \............
Fresh Asparagus,
per lb. .............................
Fresh Local Rhubarb,
6 lbs. tor ..........................
Libby’s Perk, Beans and -J 
Tomate Sauce, large can ltlv 
Maple Leaf Preserved 
Plume, per can.......
Small Juiay Lemons,
per do*.............. ..........
Fancy Mallewi Dates,
2 lbs. tor.................. .. .t
Swift’s Pure Lard,
3 lbs. for.........................
Freeh Broken Biscuits, Just out 
of the oven, 1
per lb.  ........................... lUV

25c

25c
25c
20c
25c

15c 
20c 
25 c 
67c

Phones 94 and 96

Warren Junior Loud Speaker. .$M6
Standard Sockets .........   «g
30-ohm Rheostats with dial.... 1.71 
21-plate | lew toes Condenser.wtth 

Vernier dial .................................. Ml
Western Canada Radio Supply. 

Ltd.
*** F.rt a», ou. r.n,, arae, ton

TURKISH AND GREEK
morn

All Problems Between Two 
Nations Said to Have Been 

Settled
London, April 24.—Advices to the 

Exchange Telegraph from Constan
tinople Nay anagreement has Just 
been signed settling all the problems 
affecting Turkey and Greece.

The principal cause of the friction 
between Turkey and Greece has been 
the operation of that part of the 
Treaty of Lausanne providing for the 
exchange of minority populations.

PETS NOT ALLOWED 
ON BATTLECRUISER

Verse Composed by Prince 
of Wales at Sea is Wire

lessed to Land
London, April 24—The verse which 

the Prince of Wales wrote on the 
battleeruiHer Repulse as th* warthip 
bearing him down the African coa*t 
from Lagos crossed the Equator yes
terday Anally has made its way to 
land. Catching the spirit of the fes
tal occasion, when Father Neptune 
presented an address offering the 
Prince the hand of his daughter, a

O-gowned sailor lad “with a 
ng face," the Prince responded 
with a verse.

The verse, made available to-day.

thanl* you for your kind suggestion. 
Abodt your beautiful princess,

But may I ask you Just one question: 
Where in the world did she get thst 

drees? ~
But, in spite of all Pm forced to 

spurn her,
Though your offer mako* me proud. 

Tes. roy King. 1 must return her, 
Pete on board are not allowed.

IDENTIFICATION SOUGHT
tCestinuBd frwa page 1)

Brown Calf Oxfords
young sms

THORNE, $48 Yetes St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Silver medal contest under auspieee

of West End W.C.T.U. will be held at 
SL Paul's Presbyterian Church. Fri
day. April 04, at 1 p-m. , •••

• ->•*- +
Glasses relieve headaches. 64iggin—

botham’s. 746 Yates Street. •••
♦ + +

peer greetr ter I 
ry Better; quality

Gibson, associated with 
II Yates StnM

r. W. J.
Lewie

Anti-vivisection Society — Annuel 
meeting Friday. April ?4. $ p.m.. Art
room. Union Rank Building- AU wal-

Wemen'e Club, Empress Hotel,
Tuesday. April 28, 2.45 p.m. Speaker. 
Mrs. Honry 1 auides of Seattle City 
Council. Subject. "Citizenship, *• solo- 
laL Mrs. A. Dowell. •••

Shampooing 25c, me reel 25c, mani
cure 25c. haircutting 25c. H.c. School 
of Hairdressing. 22$ Sayward Build 
tag. Phone MS0.

+ + +
Higglnbethom's. 746 Vstes IM, 

tor ayteknn and «pectacle* —*
4- -t- —

B.llmgham Tulip Fwtivel Excur
•Ion. May I. Tick.I, on »ale no* at
C.PJV ticket office. Oov.rnment 
Street. Oct* your tickets early.

,+ ♦ ♦
Vielln end piano reeital by ienter 

pupil, of Mr. and Mrs E. Semple at 
Ft Colomba fTiurch, Mitchell Rtn 
Oak Bay. Friday. i4th. at • p.m 
Collection. ,,r

+ + +
Natural History Society fiéld meet 

Ing Saturday. 25. Gather at Mt 
Douglas Pkrk tea rooms at 2.SO p.m. 
Visitors welcome.

+ + +
Vaccination exemption certificates

for conecienttnu, objector*. . Mt 
Pemberton Building, dally. 1 to r,.*o: 
Saturday. Î to 0.

+ -*- r-
Satyrin rajuvenater reatoree the 

body, renew* the tInane,, ravitaille, 
the nerves. Of all dru* «toréa. S2.10 
pw box—50 tablet,. A«k for free 
booklet. * * »

Harmony Hall. 724 Fert. Street.— 
Special Spiritual Meeting, Saturday, 
April 16, 3 p m. Healing service : 
Mediums Mr. and Mrs. Katte of Hol
land Mr. B D. Murrell. Mr. B 
Jenkins and MY. C. Endlcott of Van 
oouver Evening service, l p.m 
Short talks by Mr. Murrell and Mr. 
Jenkins. Clairvoyance by Mrs C. P. 
Browne, Mr. C. Endlcott and Mr. 
Jenkins. Solos by Mr. Hurrell and 
Mr. Endlcott- *t

NONE BETTER

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
CREAMERY
Freeh from the chum. Now 
retailing at

50c FEB POUND
Your Grocer has it

f fchd understanding advocate of the 
interests of Western Canada. Per
sonally I feel that Canada has lost 
tme of Its most outstanding men, the 
company a very wire -counsellor and 
his friends one whom they held in 
deep affection and esteem."

RESEMBLANCE FOUND
Seattle, April 34—Seattle police an

nounced to-day that Alfred Castro, 
arrested with three others here Tues
day. closely resembled Ross C. Wht- 
aon. former Seattle detective, held at 
Oakalla. B.(\. for trial on a charge of 
complicity in a $42.m bank robbery 
in Nanaimo. B.C.. December 12.

“I wouldn’t be St all surprised If 
Castro proved to be Watson’» double," 
Chief of Police Severyns «aid.

Castro. Ed. Gorman. Ed. Babler and 
lira. Babler were arreqted in an auto
mobile here Tuesday. A fourth man. 
James Burns, was apprehended yes
terday.

Witnesses ha the robbery are td be 
brought to Seattle to attempt iden
tification of the prisoners. Three of 
the men were named as R. F. Mur
ray. E. O'Donnell and E. W. Wyflys 
In charges filed by Colonel J. H. Mc
Mullin. superintendent of the Provin
cial Police of British Columbia. These 
were names found on a hotel regis
ter in Nanaimo at the time of the 
robbery The authorities said they 
had no evidence to connect 
and his wife with the holdup.

BULGARIAN SITUATION
(Continued from Page 1.)

The Premier said the Laborite mem 
here of Parliament had not seen the 
things they claimed they had seen.

“Statements that hundreds had 
been Wed in Btttgarta without trial 
are sheep calamay," he said. "The 
losborttee have not seen anything 
themselves while In Bulgaria if they 
speak as they are reported to have 
dr--* »n Belgrade.

••It Is absolutely out of the question 
that summary executions, such as 
they make out, have taken place. The 
question of those involved In the 
bombing of the Svetl Krai Cathedral 
la In the hands of Justice. If there 
have been per sedli lions. which I can 
not admit, the authors thereof will be 
pursued and Judged.
COUNTRY 18 CALM

The situation is calm throughout 
the country. Justice Is pursuing its 
normal course, and we are constantly 
discovering fresh evidence. L as Bul
garian Premier, ask how these La
borite*. who In actual fact only 
passed two or three days in Sofia, 
can make such grave statements."

Three members of the British 
House of Commons xtere quoted in a 
Belgrade dispatch as having de
clared, after a visit to Sofia, that 
they were convinced several hundred 
persons had been killed without trial 
and on the merest suspicion after the 
recent bomb explosion In the cathe
dral there. The number of arrests, 
they said, was estimated at 8,000.

The British Parliamentarians 
quoted were J. S Wedge wood and 
William Kinder. Labor, and 
Malone, Unionist.

Cambridge Man
Wins Race in U.S.

Franklin Field. Philadelphia, Bo., 
April 14—Lord David Burghley of 
Cambridge Unlveralty conquered a 
field of eight United State, athlete, 
tn the Penmylvanla relaye to-day. 
winning the 404-metre hurdles In 
64 4-6 seconda

N. Snyder of Ohio State w„ 
■econd and Walter T Egan of 
Georgetown third. —:

Burghley remained tn fourth place 
until he reached the stretch, then 
moved ahead easily. The University 
band had Just played “God Save the 
King," While the crowd Mood and 
bared heads. He received a cheer 
from the 33.000 watcher, a, he 
pushed out to the lead. .

SEA C^DET OBPEBS

The See Cadet Corps and Band will 
accompany the Order of Odd Fellow, 
to their chureh parade on Sunday. 
(April 30. All rating, and hand will 
muster ,t the Odd Fellows' Hall at 
10 aun. on that day, when the order 
of parade win be arranged.

P. D.

W

t

i

KAISER’S IRON MAN WANTS PRESIDENCY—Germany's 
Amt popular vote for president will be * test of strength between 
those who believe ip a republic and those who believe In a mon
archy. Although three candidates are entered, the fight is centred 
between former Chancellor William Marx. Republics, and

jmmoaamr* who repi

TRANSFERRED TO 
. toTI FIELD

Pastor of Centennial Church 
to be Field Secretary of Re

ligious Education
Rav. R. W. Ijjbbert of Centennial 

Churuh -has been appointed Field 
Secretary of Religious Education of 
Alberta by the General Board of Re
ligious Education of the Methodist 
Church, which has Just completed its 
Session In Toronto.

This will necessitate my transfer 
from Victoria to Calgary," said Mr. 
Hibbert to-day.

“It Is with the greatest reluctance 
that I look forward to the change 
since 1 am just now becopilng

the English 
Canada.

practice adopted ' la

Chang Sing Not
Guilty, Says Jury

Vancouver, April 24.—Chang Sing, 
Chinese, who was arrested in Vlrtoria, 
was fuuad not guilty last evening of the 
murder "hr T>avld I-ew, prominent' r*Titneee 
merchant here. The Jury returned its 
verdict thirty-live minutes after retlr-
"fiavid Lew was shot to death on 
Pender Street In ("hltialoa n on the 
evening of September 24 last as "h«
emerged from a restaurant with a 

"
The verdict leaves unsolved the mys

tery as to who shot David Lew.
When the verdict was pronounced, 

Chang Sing tottered from the box and 
was immediately surrounded -Sÿ bis 
friends.

Mr. Justice Macdonald, In summing 
up. told the JUrors that to acquit th«* 
accused they must conclude that three 
or four Chinese witnesses were deliher- 
ately^onaplrlng to have Chang Ming

You have saved me from drown
ing." said the young mam a* be 
grasped hiq. rescuer*»

Marshal Von Hlndenburg
Monarchists.

(shown shove), who
Field 

resents The

TILT AT HEARING 
ON FEDERAL TAXES

W. C. Good Asked if Delin
quents Protected; C. G.

Power Protested
Ottawa. April. 24.—"Did any mem

ber or former member of the Gov
ernment protect the taxpayer from 
payment of his tàxesT* ,

This question paused a storm to 
break out at a session of the Public 
Accounts Committee of the House 
of Commons to-dsy in the course of 
examination of R. W. Breadoeri Cort-
.mlssioner of Taxai top, tfy WrC- 
Progressive member Tdf BfAnt. fmt 

Mr. Good declared he had received 
_ number of letter* from Chartered 
accountants complaining of the ad
ministration of the Tax Act.

One man alleged that "a certain 
taxpayer had not paid; that he had 
sought protection with a certain 
member of the*Government, and that 
the thing is practically dead and you 
can not make wUoetk>jia/*

C. Ck Power. Liberal. Quebec South, 
declared that such an insinuation, was 
unreasonable, and suggested that Mr 
Good, if he believed it. should make 
the objectionable statements on the 
floor of Parliament and put his aeqt 
at stake.

Mr. Good protested that he was 
simply reading from a letter lent to 
him- It was finally suggested by the 
chairman. Ha nee ‘ Logan, that the 
»Hbr of such a letter should- be 
called before the committee.

Mr. Good agreed to consult with 
the chairman, on the matter.'

The name of the writer of the let
ter was not divulged.

VICTORIAN PASSES
Wilfred A. McDonald, Well- 
known Student and Athlete, 

Buried To-day
A large attendance of sorrowing 

friends attended at tfc* funeral of 
Wilfred Allan flcDongnld. ton of 
Mrs. C. F, McDonanld, Olive Street, 
and a popular young man. whose 
athletic and scholastic activities 
forecasted a bmitanr career. For 
some years he has been known here 
jj« of Ahs- foremost studemU in 
Mi year at thf Victoria High School, 
and would have graduated at the 
end of thiw Summer term had it not 
been for the unfortunate illness which 
confined him to hospital for the last 
«event months of his life

Hundreds of students. among 
whom Wilfred was always a popular 
friend, mourn the loss of a pal. The 
athletic association of the High 
School mourns to see one of its best 
athletes lost to them. And the 
teaching staff will miss an excellent 
student. •

The cortege left the St. Andrew’s 
Cathedral, where mass and funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. 
Father Silver, at 8.45 this morning.

Interment was made at the Roes 
Bay cemetery, where Rev. Father 
O'Brien officiated at the graveside. 
The pallbearers, all fellow students, 
were: Roy Trbtr, Douglas . Hunter-. 
Randolph McCann. Norman Streeter, 
Arthur Balcom and Gordon Heather.

REV. R. W. HIBBERT

acquainted with Victoria's people 
anti climate. But I am confident 
that religious education is destined 
to be the biggest task of the future 
church, and this opportunity of ser
vice cannot be overlooked."

In reply to the question as to how 
his transfer would affect Centennial, 
Mr. Hibbert stated that the church 
had now recovered from the disrup
tion of last Spring sufficiently to 
permit the work to continue under 
other leadership. "The organization 
has been completed, the congrega 
lions have been Increasing, and the 
people are optimistic," he said.

Mr. Hibbert will remain in charge 
of Centennial until June 1, when he, 
with his family, will move to »Cal- 
**ry. _____________________

EVIDENCE ACT

Ottawa* April 24 (Canadian Pres#) 
—In the Senate yesterday Hon. L. 
Me.Means introduced a bill to amend 
the Canada Evidence Act. Under, the, 
English.act, when a person gives ev.I- 
dency? on his own behalf, he esn not

* _______ be questioned as to whether he was
ùxvÊXrai pWMdSÉiy-convicted or noL In Can- 

ada he can be so questioned and this 
often prevents the accused giving 
evidence on. hi* own behalf. By his 
bill Senator McMeans would have

hand. "You
may marry nty aieter."

T)ic rescuer glanctxi at the girl. 
••Hi!" shouted the young man. 

-What are you doing?"
Throwing you in again.**

iS1f—1MS
The officers and members of the Sub

ordinate and Rebekah Lodges l.O.O. F 
of the city are requested to meet at the 
Odd Fellows' Hall. l>ouglas Street, on 
Sunday next. April 2$ instant,. at 1# 
o'clock am., for the purpose of attend
ing Divine service at the Reformed 
Episcopal Church.

A cordial invitation k extended to 
visitors and sojourning members »•

EDITH R.'TODO. 
Secretary Joint Oommtttea.

- WHITE LABOR

“Its Hard to 
Please Some 
People”

Call it “Back" or anything you 
like, but we experience little 
trouble with those who deal 
with ua

Walter Walker & Sons Ltd.
mm Oldest Ceal Dealers Is B.C.

Phone 485 635 Fort St

Two-year Sentence 
• For Cheque Frauds

Vancouver. April 24.—Having pre
viously pleaded guilty to atx charges 
of false pretences, John McDonald, 
appearing before Magistrate Findlay 
in police court here to-day. was sen
tenced to serve two years in the New 
Westminster Penitentiary on t each 
charge, the terms to run concur
rently.

The arrest of McDonald tVo weeks 
ago cleared up a series of worthless 
cheque frauds that had been per
petrated on proprietors of local 
rooming houses. _____

Ontario Serbian is 
Charged With Murder
Hamilton. Ont , April 34 —Because 

Mark» Corich, a Serbian, thirty-six had 
issued a garnishee order against him to 
obtain payment of a board bill amount
ing to $146. Vas Knesevich. a Serbian, 
thirty-two, visited the home of his 
fellow countryman last night to demand 
an explanation and was shot and killed 
In a quarrel which followed. Corich 
wae^lared under arrest on s charge of

OFFICERS BLAMED 
FOR ARMY SUICIDES

Vienna, April 24.—Thirty-two 
suicides In ÎS24 and eight since the 
beginning of the year among soldiers 
of the Austrian army have caused 
the adoption of measures designed 
to end the growing morbidness in 
the ranks.

Investigation and farewell letters, 
says The Arbelterxeitung, show that 
the men take their lives Because 
they are systematically harassed 
and gibed at for their republican 
opinions by officers who are of mon
arch let! a traditions.

All Victorians and British 
Columbians

Khould consider it their DUTY as it is their 
privilege .to visit as often as possible the

Home Products Fair
now bring held at the Armorie#, Bay Street

BOOST OUR CITY

CANADIAN PUGET SOUND 
LUMBER and TIMBER CO. LTD.

Quality

neon

.e.PAINTER&sons

New Spring Styles
In Real Nifty Footwear. Prices Lower

Child’s Sandal
Child's Moose Hide Sandals, elk 
soles, which make them light and 
comfortable ; sixes S to 74. 
Special at

Womans Light Tan. Strap 
Pumps, made on the newest style. 
A very smart, comfortable shoe 
for Spring.
Special ........ i $5.95

Men's light Weight Boots for 
everyday wear; good smsrt last 
rubber heels.
Saturday special $3.95

Women’s and Growing Girls’ 
Patent Leather and Elk Sandals, 
aises 2| to 7.
Special ........ $2.95
Women's Fancy l’aient Strap 
Slippers, both high and low heels. 
Former prices to $7.50. Apr 
Special at.....................

Women’s Pumps for street or 
house wear. Values to $«.00. 
mostly small sises,
at ....................... .. $1.50
Child’s Brown or White Canvas 
Sandals with crepe soles that 
wear longer. Sixes 
« to 10|. Special .... $1.10

Men', Solid Leather Work Bogin, 
"Âme, Holden" make. Suitable 
for gardening or any hard work. 
Stxe, < to 10. Regular gQ AC 
price $6.00 i.'. vG.od

Boy»' Black or Brown Tennlo 
Shoe» with crepe aolea, weafa 
longer, doe» not crack. Sis 
l to 6, #1.45 
Slice 11 to IS ... $1.35

KBMXMBBB THE ADDRESS
636-637 Johnson Street Old Country Shoe Store
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HOLEPROOF
HOSIERY

Ml». if. Allan of Victoria baa re
turned home af|er a visit to Miss
gangster, Patrlcl

YICTQfctA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, APRIL 24,1925^

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
la the Fashion Horison for Spring Millinery

SATURDAY
A Charge Account May 
Be Arranged to Sait 
Y out Convenience

The Pick of Values in a Great
Selling Event

Charming Imported Models and 
Copies of Imported Models

Hate for Spring and Summer—Beautiful Hats with the new flare and curve of brim, flower and ribbon trimmed. ' 
wonderfully wide selection of smart models. *
Hats you can wear with the happy feeling you are looking your best, and with the pleasureable knowledge your hst 
is fine and individual looking, and that you saved many dollars when you bought it here. - ' -
Fabric and Straw Hats in large brimmed, narrow brimmed and poke styles, all deftly fashioned and richly adorned, in 
all this season's colorings and black. > ' • i

From the Bargain Basement

Newest Spring $0.95 and $^.95
HATS J “

Specially Purchased for this event and priced far below value Saturday. This is a real treat 
that you wouldn’t miss for anything. A gorgeous array of newly arrived Spring Hata just for 
to-morrow's selling and they are all styles that sell usually fee much more, but as we buy in 
tremendous quantities we buy fpr leas and pass the savings up to you.

Silk, straws and straw and combinations in all Spring shades and styles as well as the Gloria's ' 
Pokes. Come and see these Hata.

MILLINERY
From the French Salon

We invité you to inspect these beautiful model Hats. 
Charming indeed are these H (POFT
fascinating individual Hata. Prices.. fP XV to

. Little Girls* Hats
At $1.00 to $4.95

Becoming models for girls. Soft brims, combined with silk 
and other fabrics. Mothers and daughters will like them.

—Mein Salon

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
747 Yates Street VICTORIA’S LARGEST MILLINERY SALON Phone 2818

ill 
TO HELP SOOKE HALL

Attractive Programme Ar
ranged by Lady Emily 

Walker

Special to The Times 
Metchosln. April 24—A concert 

wa* held in the Metchoein Hall, 
Wedneaday night, under the auepicee 
of the East Sooke Farmer's Institute 
In aid of the funds for the proposed 
Community Hall In the East Sooke 
district. An attractive programme 
had been arranged by the Lady 
Emily Walker, secretary of the In
stitute. and was greatly enjoyed by 
those present. Duets were sung by 
Dr. Richard Felton of Sooke and A. 
D. Ellwood of Metchosln. and some 
charming selections were given by 
Mias Eva Hart of Victoria. Arthur 
Morton of Victoria sang some amus
ing comic songs, and Lady Emily 
Walker gave selections on the violin. 
The concert programme was fol
lowed by supper, and the rest of the

Special te The Timei
Ganges. -April 24—Mr. King, mana

ger of the B.C.Berry Growers’ Asso
ciation, Is a visitor to the, Aland this 
week, and on Wednesday afternoon 
met the directors of the Gulf Islands 
Co-operative Jam Association at 
Ganges, where the affiliation of the 
local association with that of the li. 
C. Berry Growers' Association was 
discussed. Nothing definite was de- 

ivenU»r»P^t~m 'dancing; the "East I elded upon, ^ general meeting of the 
Booke orchestra supplying the musir. I subscribers will be called In the near

ing concert of the season, will be 
held In the Metchosln Hall on Mon 
day next. April -47. under the sus» 
pices of the Metchosln pianola com- 
mltee. The programme will be given 
by members of the B.C. Dramatic 
Society and other well-known In
strumental and vocal artists of Vic
toria.

It Is expected that a very Interest
ing announcement will be made on 
this evening concerning proceedings 
of an entirely new nature to be 
undertaken by the Metchoein Farm
ers' Institute at a social evening to 
be held by them In the near future.

Refreshment» will be served at the 
conclusion of the programme, and 
the evening will finish up with a 
dance, for which aew music Is being 
provided.

Ganges News
.i 00

An unusually interesting, and 
what Is expected to be the conclud-

TO-NIGHTi prepare for a 
dood to-morrovJ
r There will be a marked dif

férence in your feeling», and 
in your ways, if to-night you 
will seek the aid of Beecham’s 
Pills.
This thoroughly tried, time- 
tested family remedy will not 
disappoint those who use it, 
correcting the mistakes made 
in eating and living. Beech- 
un’s Pills tone the stomach, 
stir the liver and regulate the 
bowels. They clear the system 
of the impurities which do 
mischief end cause suffering. 
To feel and look in better 
condition

TAKE
BEECHAM’S PILLS

Mr. O’Grady, of the Forestry De
partment, stationed at Port Washing
ton. is visiting the various schools on 
the Island and giving a lecture to the 
pupils, on “How to Prevent and Put 
Out All Fires.".

■*• + +
Mr. Jack Preddy. of Kamloops, is 

visiting hie sister, Mrs. J. 8. Jones.
♦ T

Congratulations are extended to 
Mr and Mrs. W. Jameskl on the birth 
of a daughter on April 18 at the Lady 
Minto Hospital.

+ + *
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert Rennie 

Weatherl inee Jessie Beryl Scott) 
have returned from their honeymoon, 
spent In Vancouver, and have taken 
up their residence at Ganges.

On Thursday, Mrs. Greene-Wilkin
son and Miss Shlela Greene-Wilkin
son left for England via Vhemainae.

*r 4 *
The last club dance of the season 

will be held at Harbor House on Fri
day evening.

+ + *1
The Ganges Chapter of the I.O.D.

E. will hold a rujnmage sale on April 
28. also other tables for home cook
ing, plants, etc.

♦ w
On Tuesday a son was bom to Mr. 

and Mrs. Mikado.

A miscellaneous shower was held at 
the home of Mrs. Stewart Holmes, 
by Mrs. Holmes and Mrs. J. Royal, 
for Miss Irene Beddls, who 1» Jo be 
married to Mr. Clive Justice on June 
22. About forty guests were present Roa<

Special te The Times
Sidney, April 24.—At the regular 

meeting of the Parent-Teacher As
sociation a letter was read from the 
central executive of the Provincial 
Parent-Teacher Federation suggest
ing that May 18 be observed as an 
international goodwill day. A pro
gramme has been prepared and will 
be published in School Days, which 
is a monthly school magazine au
thorised by the-Department of Edu
cation as a supplementary arhoql 
reader. The meeting endorsed the 
Idea and the matter will be taken 
up with the trustee*. Four sets of 
pictures entitled. “Children In Many 
I-and*." will be donated bj Colonel 
Peck. V.C„ M PJ».: Messrs. Holder- 
Idge. MattheWs and Ramsay. Dr. 
Parrott of Rest haven was the 
speaker for the evening and gave a 
vesy Interesting talk on health. A 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded 
the speaker.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

The annual meeting Of the Sidney 
Amateur Athletic Association wa 
held In Matthews Hall, when the fol 
lowing election of officers took 
place : Honorary presidents. Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
C. Nichol. Colonel C. Peck. V.C, M. 
P.P„ G. H. Walton; president. J. B. 
Burton; vice-president. H. A. Me* 
Klllican; secretary. T. Rlgg: treas
urer. V'. E. Goddard ; managers: 
Senior lacrosse, G. Hill: senior and 
junior baseball. F. Holderidge; Inter
mediate and Junior lacrosse, M. 
Simpson.
FLOWER SERVICE

The annual flower service Is to be 
held on Sunday evening at St. Paul's 
I'nion Church at 7.30 o'clock. The 
church Is tv be decorated. Mrs. Faw
cett will sing "Leave It With Him." 
and Mr. Cartwright of Victoria will 
play on the violin Handel's “Largo." 
CARD PARTY

The regular weekly card party of 
the Sidney Social Club was held In 
Matthews Hall on Wednesday eve
ning. Six tables were occupied. 
Military M)0 was played. Winners 
of the first prizes were Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay. Miss I. Hearn and Mr. Ltd- 
gate. The prizes for the highest bid 
were won by Mr. Hambley and Mr. 
Frallek. SupiW was In charge of 
Mrs. McKay and Mrs. Harvey.

Ml»»' M. carrot hers of Vancouver 
has returned home after a visit to 
her sister and brother-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mounce

Mrs. J. Sylvester and e daughter 
have returned to Victoria after two 
weeks spent at Patricia Bay.

Mr. C. Clarke of Deep Bay has 
gone to Alert Bay as fire warden.

Mi'. N. Mumford has Returned to 
Deep Bay after spending a few days 
in Victoria on his return from win
tering in California and the West In
dies.

Mr.

Road.

-and Mrs. G. Watkins of 
have come to Hve on

Vtc-

Mr. Douglas Braithwaite of Deep 
Bay has gone to live at Cobble Hitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirk of Victoria 
have moved here and taken a house 
on Second Street. .

Dr. Gordon Kenning of Victoria 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Moore, Patricia Bay.

Mrs. Fletcher and two daughters 
of Victoria have returned home after 
spending a few days at the “Chalet,"
Deep Bay.
SURPRISE PARTY

A very Jolly surprise party was 
given by their girl friends to Misses 
Annie and Alice Peterson, at the 
home of Mrs IJdgate. The evening 
was spent in music and games. Miss 
Mamie IJdgate presented Miss Annie 
Peterson with an Ivory frame and 
Miss Alice Peterson with an ivory 
pendknt on behalf of their friends. 
The Misses Peterson replied in a few- 
well chosen words, saying how sorry 
ih»v were to leave. A very dainty 
supper was served at It and at 12 
o’clock "Auld Lang Syne” and "For 
They Are Jolly Good Fellows" were 
sung. Those present were the Misses 
Annie and Alice Peterson, Ivy Hill. 
Iris Hearn, Florence Hambley. 
Adeline ("rossley. Edith Jackson. 
Kathleen Watts, Mamie and Helen 
Lidgate, Messrs. Lawrence and 
Stuart Cox. James St. Louis, Charlie 
Lennard, Raymond Brethour, Jack 
WilsQP, Jack Crossley and ,A. Lloyd. j

A very Jolly party was given by j 
Miss Jean McNaught. The evening | 
was spent in music and games and 
Contests. Walking the rope wds 
won by Mise P. Whiting. Other 
competitions were won by Mrs. 
Hughes and Mies Margaret Siroister. 
Supper was served st 10 o'clock. 
Those present were Mesdames Mc
Intyre. Mitchell and Hughes, and 
Misses Margaret Cochran. Wlnnifred 
FatL Rosa Matthews, Irla Goddard. 
Frances Christie. Margaret. Nancy. 
Patty and Grace Slmleter, Edith 
and Ptiylla Whiting.

Nineteenth Annual Event at 
Duncan Yesterday

Special to The Times
Duncan. April 24.—The nineteenth 

annual Spring flower show, held 
under the auspices of the King’s 
Daughters, took place on Thursday 
afternoon in the Agricultural Hall, 
Duncan.

The entries, considering the season, 
were very good. As usual R. M. 
Palmer's beautiful exhibit of tulips, 
daffodils, hyacinths, etc, drew ex
pressions of admiration from every 
comer.

There were only three posters en
tered for competition, not nearly so 
many aa formerly.

There were the usdal attractive 
■tails, Mrs. Jaynes sold the most 
delectable cooked food imaginable; 
Mr*. H. N. Watson and Mrs. F. R. 
Gooding had delicious candy to tempt 
buyers; Mrs. Day and Miss B. Hall 
sold children’s wear; Mrs. Cresswell 
had a large variety of bolts, and Mrs. 
W. Prévost was In charge of the 
afternoon tea arrangements.

Mrs. Burchett took the money at 
the door.

The committees in charge of the 
show were Mrs. Elklrigtoo, Mrs. 
Leather, Mrs. Christmas. Mrs. 
Leakey, Mrs. Fry, Mrs. Patterson. 
Mrs. Carr-Hilton and Mies Nell 
Blythe.

Those who kindly contributed 
prize* were Colonel Dopplng-Hepen- 
•tal. Mrs. Elklngton, G. H. Had wen, 
L W. Huntington, Mrs. H. Rice. Cot 
B. A. Rice. Cot 8. Rice, L. F. Solly.
G. H. Tow ne ml. Mrs Wllbrsham- 
Taylor, R. M. Palmer and the Horti
cultural Society

Mrs. Tilton, F. B. Pemberton and
H. J. Muskett of Victoria kindly 
acted as Judges.

The following la a partial list of 
the prize winners:

Division I—Cut F lessees
Collection of garden flowers—Mrs. 

Tewnend. ——- —*-
Six vases of garden flowers of dis

tinct kinds- -, Mrs. L. F. Solly; 2, 
Mrs. L. M Scott.

Three vases of garden flowers of 
distinct kinds— 1. Mrs. Elklngton. 2, 
Mrs. E. M. Scott.

Collection of tulips—1. Rev. Jan
sen; 2. Mrs. Sheridan Rice.

Five varieties of tulips, three 
blooms of each—Mrs. Townend.

Three varieties of tulipe, three 
blooms of each—1. Mrs. Elklngton ; 2. 
Mrs. Townend.

Vase of three tulips—1, Mrs. L. F. 
Solly; ?. Mr. Creeswell.

Collection of rock garden plants 
and flowers; Judged ÎB_ per cent 
varieties and 25 per cent arrange
ment—1. Col. Sheridan Rice; 2. Mrs. 
E. M. Scott.

Six varieties of rock garden plants 
or flowers—1, Mrs. Elklngton; 2, Mrs. 
L. F. Solly.

C6Bectlon of polyantbjus—Mr» 
Townend. G

Exhibit of seedling -narcissi—1, 
Mrs. Maitland-Donga H: 1, Mrs.

Collection of narcissi, three blooms 
At each variety—1. Mrs. Townend; 2. 
Mrs. U F. Solly

Three varieties of yellow trumpet 
naracissl—1. Mrs. Rattray ; 2, Mrs. 
Solly. ... .....J

Three varieties of white or bi
color trumpet narcissi—I, Mrs. Solly; 
2.- Mrs. Rattray.

Three varieties of any other narcissi 
—L Mr*. KUriagtoa; 2, Mrs. Rattray.

Twelve bunches of indigenous 
flowers of distinct kinds, named, not 
shrubs-1, Miss H. Basett; 2, Mrs. 
Garrard. f

Collection of pansies— E. T. Cress- 
well.

Best flower or flowers, one kind; to 
be judged 50 per cent rarity and 60 
per cent beauty—1. Mrs. F. Price; 2, 
Mrs. Lamming.

Division II—Decorative Classes
Bowl of narcissi—1. Mrs. Elk ing- 

<twc~^ itTi. Leather.
Basket of flowers-1, Mrs. Ed

ward es; 2. Mrs. W. II. Hopkins.
Vase of garden flowers—1, Mrs. F. 

Price; 2. Miss B. Hall.
Bowl of wild flowers—1, Mrs. Mue- 

grave; 2. Mrs. Qarrard.
Table decoration : Cowlchan Leader 

challenge cup—1. Miss Hall: 2. Miss 
E. Hopkins; 3. Mrs. Mu «grave.

Division III—Children's Exhibits 
Vnder Sixteen Years of Age 

Collection of wild flowers, named-
I. Gwen Hopkins;.2, Geo. Day.

Vase of wild flowers—Geo. Day; 2. 
Dodo Price.

Ilowl of garden fldwert—d, Owen 
Hopkins; 2. Dodo Price".

Table decoration—1, Gwen Hop- i 
kins; 2, Dodo PrlceT 

Collection of twelve kinds of wild 
flowers- 1. Mary McRae; ?, Arthur 
Bailey.

Under Twelve Tears of Age--------
Vase of wild flowers—1. Mary Mc

Rae; 2. Patricia Carr-Hilton.
Bowl of garden flowers— Mary Mc

Rae.
j Table decoration—Mary McRae.

Under Eight Years of Age 
1 Collection of twelve kinds of wild 
glowers, namqd—1, Mhrgaretts Rice; 

j 2, Peter Skrlimlhlre.
. Vase of wild flower»—1. Rlchsrd 
| Day; 2, Michael Dwyer.

Bowl of garden flowers—Michael 
: Dwyer.

Table decoration - Marcaretta Rice.
Pester Competition 

Poster to advertise the Spring 
flower show: to be judged from an 
advertising standpoint- 1. Miss New- 
ton: 2. Mrs. Garrard; I. Miss E. 
Garrad. e
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Week-end Bargains for Saturday Shoppers
Stylish Spring Coats
Specially Priced at $1555 and $27.95

I ................... ' --------

If you arc looking for e moderately priced Spring Coat, it will certainly be 
to your advantage to view these two splendid groups that we offer here to
morrow at $15.95 and $27.95. They are well tailored and stylish Coats in 
the wanted colors and styles. View window showing.

Exceptional Value at $15.95 and $27.95

New Silk Frocks in Authentic Spring Modes
SPECIALLY - 
PRICED AT

$25.95

Here is your opportunity to purchase a 
smartly styled afternoon Frock at a very low 
figure. There are many becoming styles to 
select from in flared and straight line ef
fects. A real bargain at ............ $25.95

Week-end Bargains in the Week-end Bargains in the 
Corset Section Glove Section

Corsets of re,-corered rubber back-lacing ; a com
fortable Corset which gives perfect figure control 
m a good range of sizes. Saturday, per peir $4.95 
Nine only. Nemo Wonderlift Corsets, medium 
bust, for well developed figures needing good 
support; broken mixes only up to 35; regular 
$8.50 per pair. Saturday ......................$5.95
One hundred pairs of good quality Coutil Corsets, 
m white, pink, sky and mauve: silk embroidered 
at froet and lightly booed; sizes 22 to 31. Spe
cial, per pair ......................................... • 95*
Ten Dozen Brassieres in back-fastening styles of 
fancy figured pink material, elastic inset at side 
or plain cut ; sizes 32 to 42. Perfect fitting and 
excellent value'at two for ..........................95<
Cosurd Regulation Brassieres of heavy, strong 
cotton, well nude and honks- m front; sites 36 to 
44. Very special value Saturday at .... .95*
Co raclettes of fancy brocade and surgical elastic. 
Nature's rival make; an ideal garment for warm 
weather; sizes 32 te 40. Special for Satur
day......................... 82.95

Week-end Bargains in the 
Hosiery Section

Women's Plain Silk Lisle Hose, fine quality and 
excellent wearing, in black, white and log cabin. 
Special Saturday at 2 pairs for......................95*

Women's Wide Ribbed Silk Lisle Sports Hose, 
Mercury make, in black, white, brown, grey, fawn 
and sponge. 1 Special Saturday at. per pair. .95*

Children's Three-quarter Length Cuff Top Socks 
in brown, white and sand ; sizes 7 to 8 Vfc. Special 
for Saturday only, 4 pairs for..................... 96*

Women's Fancy Striped Silk Hose in black, white, 
camel, dove, beige and bamboo; sizes 8% to 10. 
Very special value at. per pair......................95*

Odd lines and broken sizes of fancy striped Italian 
Silk Hose, formerly priced at $3.75 per pair. 
Greatly reduced to clear Saturday at .. -81.95

Women's wide ribbed lisle Sports Hose in black, 
white, brown, grey. Siege and bamboo ; sizes &)/> 

-to 10. Special Saturday, 2 pairs for..........95*

Odd lines and broken sizes of Tsefouse French 
Kid Gloves, in white, tan. black and mode; regn- 
lar $1.95 per pair. To dear Saturday at, par 
pair ........................•..••95*
Chamoisette Gauntlets, m the newest Spring styles 
and all the wanted colors; sizes 6 to 7%- Very 
special value Saturday at. per pair ......95*
Kayser Gauntlet Chamoisette Gloves with strap 
and dome at wrist, in shades of oak. sable, potty, 
grey, beaver and brown ; sizes 6 to 7^. Saturday, 
per pair . • •....................... 76*
Kayser Silk Gloves with double tipped fingers, m 
shades of tan and pongee only; size 7& only; 
regular $1.25. Saturday, turn pairs for.. .95* 
High-grade I re fotssse Novelty French Kid Gaunt
lets. in shades of white, brown, mode. navy, beaver 
and grey, odd lines and broken aizea^ priced regu
lar up to $6.50 per peir. Saturday ..83.45 
Kayser Twb-dome ' Regularise S3k Gloves, m 
black, white, brown, grey, beaver, mode and 
navy; sizes 6 to 7&; made with double tipped 
fingers. Special, par pair --85*

/

Week-end Bargains in the 
"Knit Underwear Section

Children's Cotton Lisle Bloomers, in white, pink 
and navy; all sizes. Special, Saturday. 2 pairs 
for ..............................Z
Children's Cotton Lisle Vests, small sizes only; 
good quality, and a big bargain Saturday at 5 
for ..............................95*
Children's Lisle Combinations, for ages # to 17 
years; tight and loose knee styles. Special for
Saturday at. per suit.........................  95*
Women's Lisle Vests, odd lines, formerly priced
up to $1.75. To clear Saturday at...........95*
Harvey's Fine Quality Lisle Vests for women, in 
all the wanted styles and sizes. Special for
Saturday, 2 for..............................................95*
Women’s all pure wool Swiss ribbed light weight 
Vests, strap shoulder or opera top, guaranteed
unshrinkable. Special for Saturday...........95*
Women's Fine Cotton Lisle Bloomers, made with 
gusset, in pink or white; all sizes. Special, 2
for ..... ..................  95*
Women's Mercerized Bloomers, pantalette style, 
in all colors and sizes; regular $2.75 per pair. 
Special. Saturday..........-.......................... 81-85

Chemainus News
Cheroalnu*. April 24.—The Junior 

and wen lor Sirin' W.A. met on Mon
day In the parish room.

m retins In the parish room on Tues
day. There was a very good attend
ance with the president, Mrs. Wal
ter Porter. In the chair. The com
mittee were asked to send for wings, 
stars^and Brownie recruit pins. It 
was Seided to give a Girl Guide en- 
♦ ta initient at Westholme Fri»%xy, 
May 1.

SEEKS METALS

The First Chemainus 
Committee held their u«

She: “Will you promise me never 
I to gamble?"

Girl Guide I He: > 4’But aren't we to be mar- 
*1 monthly rled T'

Winnipeg. April 14.—With the 
hope of finding sine, lead and cop
per available In good quantities in 
British Columbia for expdrt to Dutch 
(«melting plants. Roger R. Brunech- 
wig of Amsterdam, director of the N. 
V. Ert* Mineral Company, to on hfcg, 
way to the Coast. He has just re
turned from making contracts with 
South American miners, and hopes 
to get the balance of his requirements 
in British Columbia.

Special te The Times
Langford, April 24. — Congratu

lations are extended to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton N. Aikman of Gold stream I 

ad. on the birth of a son at St. 
Joseph's Hospital April 20. The little 
boy makes the third great-grandson 
of A. Wake, well-known pioneer of 
Victoria and formerly of Langford 
Plains.

The Langford public school has 
been thoroughly spring-cleaned dur
ing the Easter vacation under the 
capable supervision of Mr*. A. G. 
Kelly, public health school nurse.

Mrs. Frank Campbell, president of 
the Victoria Women's Institute, will! 
he the speaker at the monthly meet- I 
Ing of the Langford Women’s Insti
tute. which will be held Tuesday, ! 
April 21, at 2 p.m.. in the hall on i 
Dun ford Road. à

You Make No Mistake
0? When you buy your shoes at the Royal Shoe Store 

Many new style* just arrived. Our prices will nave you money.

Ladies" Patent Crossword Puaxle Slip
per*. made on the Freneh 
stafe last ..........................

Growing Girls’ Patent San- 90 QC
dais Special at 84.45 andqJ&ooJfJ 
Misses' White Canvas Slippers, (TfT— 
reg. $2.00, sizes 11 to 1........... I VV

See Our Windows for kÿn’s and Boys’ Specials in Summer Footwear

The ROYAL SHOE STORE
636 YATES STREET
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sm AUCUSTUS NANTON

WITH THE PASSING OF 
Sir Augustus N anion in 

Toronto to-day the Dominion of 
Canada hat been robbed of one 
of it» most distinguished native sons 
and the financial realm a striking 

( and influential figure.
From the time Sir Augustus be

came associated with the Osier 
family as a young man the name of 
Nantoo has had an honored place in 
the commercial life of this Do
minion. Only a few months ago he 
was called to the presidency of the 
Dominion Bank of Canada in suc
cession to the late Sir E. B. Osier— 
a fitting commentary upon his finan
cial ability and a tribute to his high 
standing and integrity in the fullest 
possible sense. That call must 
have been all the more gratifying 
to the late Sir Augustus by reason 
of the fact that it enabled him to 
round off a brilliant career as the 
guiding head of an institution over 
which an associate with whom he 
had commenced his active comn 
cud life had so ably presided for 
many years. ; M

No stocktaking of the career of 
Sir Augustus Nanton would be 
nearly complete without reference 
to the fact that, while such a long 
connection with the great financial 
house of Osier would have assured 
him a distinguished position m Cana
dian business, Kis term of office on 
the directorate of the Canad 
Pacific Railway Company, and 
membership of the Canadian Ad
visory Committee of the Hudson's 
Bay Company, brought him into 

•closer touch with the affairs of the 
nation in die broadest way and pre-

look which lent weight to his public 
service. In these capacities, more
over, he was a frequent visitor to 
Victoria and numbered many 
friends here.

By Winnipeg in particular and 
Manitoba m general the passing of 
Sir Augustus will be keenly felt. 
He grew with that city and Prov- 
inee. To his initiative and forosq. 
may be traced much of the evidence 
of Winnipeg's present position in 
the economic structure of the prairie 
provinces. Likewise will his death 
recall his national service during the 
war—his advice and assistance dur
ing the years of loans. Canada has 
indeed lest a fine citizen whose repu-

JOIN THE LEAGUE OF 
NATIONS SOCIETY

Canada is about to
laimch a campaign to in

crease Canadian membership in the 
League of Nations Society to 
100.000 by the first day of next 
month. Every local body from 
Vancouver Island to the Atlantic 
seaboard will undertake its share of 
the work and it is fully anticipated 
that bÿ the time next week the goal 
will have been reached. Member
ship is divided into vapous classes. 
The associate class involves an out
lay for the prospective member of 
the small sum of one dollar. The 
object the Society nr Canada has 
ant for itself is 100.000 members 
Et am dollar apiece.

Much has been said and written 
about the League of Nations since 
it came into existence in 1920. It 
had its opponents and critics then as 
it has them now. There are still 
those who cling to the antiquated 
idea that because mankind has fre
quently resorted to force as a means 
of settling quarrels which did not 
lend thernsehes to settlement in any 
other way. no agency in the world 
will be able to alter the process in 
any very important sense. These 
regard the League of Nations as a 
structure of the idealist—inspiring 
to muteagJate. but impossible of 
practical application. Some time 
may have to elapse before this ele-. 
ment of public opinion will be com- ' 
pel led to change its view. In the 
end the growth and influence of the 
League throughout the world will 
leave them no alternative.

Every ardent advocate of world 
peace, every member of the League 
of Nations Society in Canada and 
in other countries, will admit un
grudgingly that the first and only 
orgaanation of its kind will lack
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fuH authority until at least three

and populous countries Which “experts" in navigation and sea-
have yet to be admitted to its coun
cils are full-fledged members. But 
because these nations, representing
mere than 300,000,000 people, do 
not yet share the responsibilities of 
the League, are not assisting in s 
more aggressive manner to bring 
about a condition m the world which 
would make war impossible, it is far 
from the truth to suppose that a 
company of fifty-five states is any
thing in the nature of an innocuous 
force in international life. On the 
contrary, it has already « 
pltshed much. It is patent 
that millions of people in the United 
Stales, in Germany, in Russia, are 
looking forward to the day when 
individual desire for universal 
ccrd shall be brought still nearer 
by the active assistance of their own 
governments.

Accepting the fact that United 
States membership in the League 
of Nations would impart a tre
mendous amount of additional 
strength and influence to its oper
ations, it should be understood by 
every member and prospective mem
ber of the Society in Cansda that 
the sooner the subscribing states 
can demonstrate beyond all doubt 
that they, as nations knd as members 
of the- League, mean to turn their 
backs on the old order of things, 
just that much sooner will our 
neighbor feel, in an official sense, 
that by adding its name to the roster 
of membership it would not be fatal 
to its own traditional policy in re
spect of foreign affairs or weaken 
the protection which that policy has 
hitherto afforded her.

It should therefore be taken into 
account by every Victorian who will 
pay his dollar that in so doing he will 
b* adding that much influence to 
the League, as at present consti
tuted. and contributing his share m 
its development to a point from 
which if will be able to command a 
much wider international support and 
thereby fulfill the mission for which 
it was created 3o the fullest possible 
extent. Only then will the Peace 
be won and the danger of future 
wars averted. Is not that worth a 
good deal more than a 'EM

+ + 4-

WE MUST KEEP

Although there was
little likelihood that Vic, 

toria would come under the bee

Pennsylvania athlete, and the other

manship, who lost no time m ex
pressing themselves, may feel like 
chaagmg their hasty judgments.

from which Vancouver has been suf
fering for several weeks, .the .people 
of this city will have learned with 
a considerable amount of relief that 
the state of public health in the 
Terminal Çity at the present time 
needs no special precaution in the 

of its people. Our neigh
bors to tig South of the’line have 
lifted the embargo and Vancouver
ites may now travel into the State 
of Washington and elsewhere in 
the republic without recourse to 
medical treatment which has fur
nished material for controversy for 

ly » day. From the events of 
the last few weeks Vancouver will 
no doubt learn a lesson and Vic
toria's virtual immunity should not 
cause us to twirl our thumbs and 

that everything will be all 
right without any special vigilance. 
Our public health is first class. 
Money spent and intelligence em
ployed to keep it so is an invest
ment which will pay big dividends. 

+ + -*■
TO-MORROW’S TAG DAY

ÂT THE STREET COR-
ners of the city to-morrow 

an opportunity will be presented to 
Victorians to.contribute towards the 
children! playground which is to re
main a memorial to the life and 
works of the late Rev. William 
Stevenson. The committee in charge 
of this commendable project has 
put in a considerable amount of 
work and its members are convinced 
that the consummation of their ef
forts will represent an extremely 
useful addition to the playing spaces 
of Victoria, and also serve as a 
tangible reminder of the sincere con
cern which the late Mr. Stevenson 
always manifested in behalf of the 
youthful generation. Victorians 
never fail in their response to ap
peals for a good cause.

+ + +

HASTY JUDGMENTS 

OME OF THE HOM-
eric's passengers seem to 

think that if they had been on 
the bridge of the giant liner, in
stead of the captain who has been at 
sga for more than forty years, many 
or all of the crew of the Raifuku 
Maru wpuld have been saved. At 
least this is the impression one 
gleans after reading extracts from 
some of the interviews given to the 
newspapers when the famous White 
Star vessel docked in New York yes
terday. When the captain has made 
his report on all the circumstances 
surrounding this most depressing dis
aster, however, it is quite possible 
that the New York attorney, the

DR. FRANK CRANE
@5k „-VielorJ*, April 24.—I a m—The bar*-1-1 

meter la rising on the Coast *nd fair

On

Mew the Water Line

rpHBRK are none 
■R b* done and

things that may 
there are some

things that have to be done.
The things that have to be done 

may be railed thoae below the 
water line.

When a ship is struck below the 
watea line it la more dangerous 
than when It la struck in the upper 
works; It la more In danger of 
sinking.

A man has to make a living, and 
his activities in that direction may 
be called below the water llnç. On 
the contrary, he may be Interested 
In art and music, and the like, and 
these may be things above the 
water line.
f That Is, you can cut off a man’s 
privilege of indulging in the fine 
arts and he will still float, aa It 
were, but you cannot cut off his 
ability to make a living without 
sinking him.

In like manner a woman must 
care for her husband, look after 
the children sad the house, and so 
forth. What activities she engages 
In other directions, such aa clubs, 
amusements and similar engage
ments, are above the water line. 
They can be stopped without dan
ger to the individual.

They are what Maeterlinck calls 
the lower engagements. This ap
plies to all of our work for & liv
ing. The upper engagements are 
those that we do with our leisure 
or spare time.

Most cultural development Is de
velopment above the water line.

Many people become interested 
In art and music merely as a fad, or 
something with which to occupy 
their leisure time. These things 
can be left unattended to and the 
man will still float.

This has tte bearing upon a coun 
try. When a country la poor, art 
has a tendency to leave It. Indeed 
art follows riches, and the United 
States, on account of Its great 
possessions, has become the art 
centre of thr world. It la drawing 
rapidly from Impoverished Europe. 
Venice at one time was the centre 
of art, but that was also when it 
was the centre of wealth.

The reason is that an abundance 
of wealth leaves the people with 
ample leisure time, and cultural 
objects are the objects of thoae who 
have leisure.

It Is neceasary. therefore, that 4 
country should have something else 
besides leisure. It must have suf
ficient resources below the water 
line to carry ils leisure. If It has 
nothing else but time to enjoy it- 
•eW; very often Ha scramble to 
make a living and keep alive cuts 
off tta ability to enjoy the higher

The WEATHER

becoming general _ _ 
jin is reportedmrv,

Alberta to 1
Reports

Victoria - Barometer. 30.13; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64; minimum, 
41; wind. 24 miles W.; rain, trace; 
weather, clear.

Vancouver—Baromater, 30.10: temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 64; mini
mum, 46; wind. 13 mile# W.; rain, trade; 
weather. <glr.

Kamloops—Barometer. 30.tf; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. $3; mini
mum, 43; wind, • miles w.; weather,

Barkerviile—Barometer, 23.13: tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 44; mini
mum. 10: wind, calm; snow, .10; weath
er. cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer. St 34 ; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 40: mini
mum. 34; wind. I miles S.W.; rain, .60; 
weather, dowdy.

Katevan Barometer, 30.10; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 60; minimum, 
43; wind, 0 miles N.; rain. .02; weather, 
rloudv.

T«n^*h—Barometer. 83.10; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 60; minàraud, 
44; wind. 24, miles N.W.; rain. .02; 
weather, fair.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 30.33; tem
perature maximum yesterday, 68; mini
mum. 44; wind, 4 miles W.; rain, .02;
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—twMir. SO 10: tempera- 
tur,, maximum yesterday, IS; minimum. 
<0; vlnA 1 mile, 8 K . rein, .SI; weeth- 
or, cloudy.

Han Francisco -Barometer, 30.10; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 03; mini
mum, 4P; wind. 4 miles 8.W.; weather,

t’aigarv — Tempera lure, maximum yes
terday. 40; minimum, 32: rain. .24.

Ldmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday. 44; minimum, 30; raln/Al.

Qu'Appelle — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 43; minimum, <4: rain, .00.

Regina—Temperature, maximum yes 
terday, 60; minimum, 12; rain. IT. 

Winnipeg — Temperature, maximum 
MM^o #; aMmdlMMdnd

KIRK’S

Wellington
139
wm

Absolutely Pure 
•old by Grocers

and Unadulterated 
throughout Canada

the Government took hold la 
hejd up pending the outrome of the

virtue of poasoseion and expendi
tures on the land prior to February 
36, 1320. when the Government as
sumed control.

Nearly $3,006,000 realised from -. - - -
uctlon In the disputed area since ‘to the observance of the school law

WOULD BE FORCED 
TO OBEY THE UW

Doukhobors Would Not be 
Given Special Position in 

Saskatchewan

Prairie Minister of Education 
Makes This Plain to B. C.

Colony
Rerlne. April 24.—Commentais on 

the statement made at Grand Forks 
by W. H. Cusaltoff. buslnevt agent 
of the Doukhohora. that the Grand 
Forks colony wished to move to Sas
katchewan, where It had been pro
mised better treatment, Hon. S. J 
Lutta. Minister of Education, de 
clared the Saskatchewan Govern 
ment had not given the Doukhobora 
any assurance of special treatment 
of any kind. Should they come to 
this province, the Minister declared, 
they would be treated in exactly the 
sapie manner as other cttlsens.

“In any case, they will be »ubject

just as they were In the Province of
n_i.ia.4a riAl..mhln ** thr Minister

minimum. 60; rain, trace.
Temfieraturo

Min.
41
42

Victoria ..............................
Vancouver .... .mr...........
f—IIgMI .... .Vrr., ..tr...
Grand Forks . .......................

Max.
. M

.. 64
.M
. 05

mam ...........................
Kfide ......................................
Tereele ............................ .
Ottawa ....................
Moot reel ........ .....................

,...... .

.. 04 

.. 03

.. tt ;;

1 «8
: 6* *3

V.

1 WORDS OF WISE MENx: for impossibilities.
—Fuller.

What rein 
from 

If not wha

eat we may gain

tion from, despair. 
—Milton.

The act of contemp 
the thing contemplate

Milton, 

tion creates

\—Disraeli.

With equal minds what hap 
us bear,

Nor joy, nor grieve too____
things beyond out care.

-Drydè

Weakness on both sides, 
all knew, la the motto of all 
quarrels.—Voltaire.

+ dp ♦
It As the cause and not the death 

that makes the martyr.
—Napoleon.

4- ♦ ♦
Take the advice of a faithful 

friend and submit your inventions 
to his censure.—Fuller.

*♦* -**
Hero-worship exists, has existed, 

and will forever exist, universally 
among all mankind—Carlyle.

Examine history, tor It la “Phil
osophy teaching by Experience.”

—Carlyle.
+ + v

The sense of honor Is of so fine 
and delicate a nature that it Is only 
to be met with In minds which are 
naturally noble, or in such aa have 
been cultivated by great examples, 
or a refined education.- Addison.

+ + +
Not to be abed after midnight Is 

to be op betimes. —Shakespeare.
_ ' + + +

The good orator Is despised ; the 
fierce soldier Is loved. —Ennius.

WHO’S WHO IN
HISTORY TO-DAY

FRIDAY, APRIL 24

JUSTIN McCarthy *
Irish politician, historian and nov
elist, died at Folkestone on April 
24. fill. He was for twenty-one 
years a Home Rule Member of 
Parliament, and on the fall of Parnell 
became chairman of the Irish Par
liamentary Party. His writings 
Include “History of Our Own 
Times” and “History of the Four 
Georges.”

ANTHONY TROLLOPE
Prolific English novelist, was born 
at London on April 24. 1316. He 
wrote mere than forty novels, fully 
half of which were done In his 
leisure time from duties in the 
postal servies. The best known of 
his works are “Barchester Towers.” 
“Dr. Thorne." and "The Prime 
Minister. ’

RICHARD JAMES OGLESBY
Former Governor and United States 
Senator from Illinois, died at Elk
hart, III., on April 34, 1111. He 
served as a general in the Civil

CHARLES WARREN STODDARD
American writer, chiefly of his ex
periences as a traveler, died at 
Monterey, Cal., on April 24, 1303. 
Among his books are “South Sea 
Idyll*,” “The Island of Tranquil 
Delights," and "A Troubled Heart. '

health; disease
ADENOIDS

In 1101 Dr. Wilhelm Meyer drew 
attention to adenoids and I heir de
trimental effect on the physical and 
mental development of the child 
The health and good hearing of 
many children In Vancouver and 
Victoria today ia due, in some mi 
ure. to the work of this Copenhagen 
physician.

Adenoids are similar in structure 
to the tonsils sod are situated in 
the throat just behind the nose. On 
either aide of it are placed the ven 
motto* passages to the ears. The 
growth begins early In life and when 
childhood hi passed it shrinks away; 
but In the meantime the damage 
been done.

The situation of the growth 
plains the symptoms it produces. 
One has only to think of the die 
comfort one goes through during i 
cold In the head, to realise the dam
age adenoids cause by obstructing 
nasal breathing. Mouth breathing 
and frequent colds bring the child 
below par, subject to ‘many minor 
ailments. During one of these « 
the infection may travel from the 
throat up the tulfes to the « 
Violently blowing the noee during u 
cold may force o the Infected secre 
Hons up these passage*. Then an 
abscess in the ear will follow, which 
may go on to Inflammation of the 
mastoid bone.

Mouth-breathing, caused by the 
wtruction of the natural air p 
gee by the adenoids, gives the 

child, days of discomfort and night* 
of res tieee. unrefreshing sleep, and 
he Is therefore more Irritable In dis
position, and in school, incapable of 
his best wqrk.

In the defective hearing, the p< 
chest development, the imperfect 

ml passage# and the narrow den 
tal arch this llttlh growth leave* it's 
mark for life. Sometimes the im
press is faint; sometimes only too 
plain.

____ AEBCHLAPIUB.

NEWSPAPER COUNCIL
New Yotk. April 24.—Organisation 

of the American Inter-Regions l 
Newspaper Council, to serve as a 
clearing house of problems of 
smaller newspapers of the United 
States and Canada, is announced. 
The organisation wqrk has gone 
forward this week In conjunction 
with the annual meeting of the 
American Newspaper Publishers' 
Association. The «regional associa 
tlons represented in the council In 
elude the Csnadlan Dally News 
papers’ Association.

John M. Imrie. president of The 
Edmonton Journal, will repress 
the Canadian organisation on 1 
council.

Oil Lease Decision
Soon in the US.

Washington, April 14.—A decision 
affecting lenses valued at millions of 
dollare In the South half of the Red 
River oil field, on the Oklahoma- 
Texaa border, la being prepared by 
Secretary Work and hla 
John H. Edward*, aad will 
public about June 1. Many oil 
panics with thousands of gfc 
ere In nil parta of the United States 
are Interested.

There are ITS applications for per
mits and leases Involved, only six
teen of which are not conflicting. A 
hearing of claimants occupied nearly 
two months and wit* the longest In 
the department's history.

When the flejd was taken over sa 
n result of g Hupreme Court decis
ion declaring It publie land, many of 
the claimants already had begun 
drilling wella. The department's 
findings will hinge largely on 
whether the applicant* are equitably 

' to permit* end lea*** by

REVIEWS WORK OF TOURIST GROUP
FOR VICTORIA DURING PAST YEAR

' .1______________ >■ •

The many activities of the tourist trade group of the Chamber 
of Commerce were reviewed in a comprehensive report rend by. 
the secretary, Harold Palmer et the annual meeting of the group 
held thin afternoon. The report told of many nceompliahment* 
during the past year and showed that the group has done a great 
deal in building up the profitable tourist* business of Victoria. 
The establishment of a 1 joggers’ Employment Bureau in Victoria, 
the Pacifie Coast yachting regatta, Winter entertainments for 
prairie visitors and many other matters are referred to in the 
report as follows : ____________________________ •
AUTO CAMP

“At the commencement of, the 
tourist season of 1324. the member* 
of your group divided themselves info 
visiting committee*, each committee 
In turn visiting the auto camp at 
Curtis Point daily and welcoming 
and conferring daily with the camp
er s, with a view to bringing to their 
attention the industrial and residen 
liai possibilities of the southern end 
of Vancouver Island.

“Tour group affected 
rangements for suitably entertalnia* 
delegatee to the annual convention of 
the Pacific Comat Northwest Library 
Association.

“Information and advice 
quested by the Sidney Board of Trade 

establishing the Sidney auto camp 
was duly supplied.

Tour tourist trade group, on be-
» of the flamber of. Commerce.
•red a queen in the 1114 May 
sen cent eel. Mr. Frank Waring 
to* as manager for this organisa- 
k
Your group gave due considera

tion to a communication suggesting 
that retired classes In other parts of 
Canada be encouraged to settle In 

district, and with favorable 
recommendations referred the mat
ter to the Publicity Bureau.

"Tour group appointed a special 
committee to undertake the problem 
of endeavoring to arrange for the 
general heantiflcation of certain city

Recommendations have from time 
to time been made to the city council 
and the Victoria branch of the Au
tomobile Club of British Columbia 
for the erection of new street signs, 
such recommendations on each occa
sion having been favorably received 
and acted upon by the Automobile 
Club.
■ A special committee of your tour
ist trade group devoted much time 
to negotiating with the J.B.A.A. An 
the hopes of inducing that organisa^ 
tion to either change the location of 
their quarters or improve the outside 
appearance of same. This effort was 
not successful owing to the financial 
position of the J.B.A.A., although the 
members of that body were very will
ing to assist the movement td the 
best of their ability. •
REVERTED LANDS

“Tour group thoroughly discussed 
the reverted lands problem in so far 
as It detrimentally affected the pro* 
pective settlement of many tourists 
In Victoria, and a proposal was for
warded to the board of directors that 

forum meeting of the chamber 
be held In the interests of overcom 
log the situation.

“Tour group went on record as be
ing strongly opposed to the late 
commencement and early discontinu 
a nee of the operation of the automo 
bile ferries between the Island and 
the Mainland, and voiced this feeling 
In letters to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company and the Puget 
Bound Navigation Company, and this 
season it has been noted with Inter
est Slat the An* cor tes ferry com
menced operating on April 10, which 

considerably earlier start then 
In 1324.

“The members of this group have 
from time to time rendered much 
Resistance tb the Publicity Bureau In 
raising funds for that, organisation.

“Your group voiced Its approval of 
the excellent advertising work which 
had been effected personally by ap
pointed representative* of the Pub
licity Bureap/in Seattle, Portland 
and 8l _

Your grxtup gave much consider
ation to ir proposal for the eventual 

ent of a motion picture In
dustry7 In Victoria. This project.

never officially sn
owing to there being some 

as to the possibility of prob-

'"Your group recommended to the 
hqard of directors that the City 
Council be urged to take step# ft 
have the regulations governing 
shouting at the C.P.R. wharves en- 

ln order that tourists should 
not be annoyed on tlielr arrival In 
Victoria by this nuisance.
ENTERTAINMENT

“Tour entertainment committee, 
which has undoubtedly been the 
most active committee of your group 
during the recent Winter months, 
successfully arranged a series of 
weekly entertainments for Winter 
tourists. This work was carried out 
through the kind co-operation of the 
Arlon Club, Dominion Academy of 
Music, Shrine Band. Klwants Club. 
Columbia School of Music, Kumtuks

Club. Ladles’ Musical Society. High 
School Girls. Victoria and District 
Firs Insurance Agents. Naval Cad
ets and ths ITalrle Club.

“Members of your Tourist Trade 
Group have recently, been assisting 
the Locaj Council of Women in their 
endeavor to establish a Home Work 
ers‘ Store in this community.
BIO REGATTA

"Tour group was instrumental in 
securing for Victoria the Pacific 
coast yachting regatta of 1336. 
Although this matter was later taken 
up by the board of directors and the 
City Council, your group wan re 
sponsible for the initial arrange 
ments.

“A short membership campaign 
was organised by your members 
which resulted in some new mem 
here for the Chamber of Commerce.

"Tour sportsmens' committee have 
from time to time conferred with 
officials of the Victoria and Island 
Fishing and Game Association and 
the Natural History Association 
With a view to encouraging the mul
tiplication of game birds on the 
southern end of Vancouver Island. 
Other Important matters are also be
ing taken up in this particular 
quarter.

“Following the election of the 1325 
Mayor and council, this group want 
on record as being prepared to stall 
times render assistance to that body 
In matters pertaining to the welfare 
of the community and matters re
specting tourist trade.

“Tour group was responsible for 
urging the City Council to leave no 
stone unturned In retaining the white 
bear. Ureus KermodL In Victoria, 
and It is gratifying to note that the 
Mayor and aldermen later made pro 
vision for the h- 
Which win serve 
traction to tourists.

Members of this group have de
voted much time to the question of 
surfacing the approach to/Butchart's 
gardens, which project is now being 
intelligently pursued by the board of 
directors. /
LOGGER»*

rmrn later maar pro-
houslng of the bear, 
-e en uhüfiua! *t- 
ists. /

BUREAU/
‘It la Interesting to note that the 

proposal for the establishment of a 
loggers’ employment bureau in Vic
toria originated m\ one of your group 
meetings. Thifi matter wee under
taken and intelligently handled by 
Mr. D. W./Campbell and recently 
brought to/4 successful conclusion.

“Members of y bur group assisted 
the board of directors in arranging 
for a suitable presentation to Capt. 
J. W. /Troup on his arrival here with 
the hew C.P.R. steamship Princess 
Kathleen.

,/A recommendation was recently 
forwarded to the publicity bureau 
suggesting that that organisation 
give consideration to the question of 
appropriating a certain sum for pro
viding local band concerts during the 
Bummer months

“Tour group has recently given 
some discussion to the advisability of 
recommending the completion of a 
loop road on Vancouver Island. No 
definite action, however, has yet been 
taken.

“During ths past twelve months, 
three members of the tourist group, 
namely, Messrs. F. Waring. W. J. 
Ciubb and B. R. Kèr have served on 
the Victoria-Saanich Beaches and 
Parks Committee, and at their own 
request these members have now been 
replaced by Messrs. Humphries. Har- 
very and Martin.

“Tour group was responsible for 
successfully arranging a civic banquet 
to the Victoria hockey players who 
were winners of the 1324-6 world ■ 
ice hockey championship, and suffi
cient funds wqre collected to permit

Coal
BEST WXLUXOTOM

Lamp, per tea ... .*12.50 
Mat. per tea.......... *13.00

VICTORIA FUEL Cs. Ltd.
•tn

A. R. Graham
-Phene 1177 
E. M. Brown

itation of a solid gold 1 octet tfa* Vancouver Board of Trade knd
to each player.

your last group meeting to make 
study of immigration and provincial 
pottos regulations, ia ee far ae three 
regulations affect the tourist traf
fic.
CLEAN-VP -CAMPAIGN

“Tour group has brought forward 
a proposal for organising a clsan-up 
and paint-up campaign in Victoria 
before the commencement of the 
Bummer season, and with the co
operation of the various service clubs, 
the newspapers, city council and mer
chant painters, your group will in all 
probability be compelled to devote 
much time and effort to the matter 
In the near future.

“Tour tourist trade group recently 
made a recommendation to the board 
of directors that the co-operation of

SET
the United

Beattie Chamber of Co

let
**Maaar*. Waring. 

Chib|> hare for the

Canadian currency In 
r»lted State* and on American 
key in Ceitnde dlirinc the lev

in, when the margin la small.
Johnson and 
sat two yean 

of the Victoria 
Auto Camp and are eontinw- 

act In this capacity, 
our retiring executive consist* of 

C. P. HILL Frank Waring.
___ Ker. A. B. Humphries H. P.

Johnson. W. J. Ciubb and H. 11 Boor
man, who hare faithfully and IntelU- 
gently carried dut their dettes to the 
group during the pest year.

“Tour group baa been extremely am 
tire during the past tw 
haring held Mxteen me 
tend to matters sttet 
trade In general.

.to at-

Boys’ and Girls’
DAY

At The Big

STEWART SALE
Crepe Hole Sandals, In brown V 
white.- Sixes QE —
t-ltit .....................................e/UV

A clean-up lot Kiddie* White 
Shoes. -----_ CAf.
-Ay-sort e-,^......... UVU

Mieses' Patent l bsr Shoes, sises
11-1, with genuine #1 QO 
turn holes. Value S3.H Oi.e/O

Kiddles’ Vlel-kld Strop Slippers.
$1.25

Boys’ Black Groin Boots, an 
leather, sties 11-1X. <M fT 
Valu* IX.SS, Saturday «P-L.UU

Boys’ Crepe Bole Running Boots, 
all stem 11 1 et 9Q
Value $1.76  --------------Vi-eUV

Boys' White Running Aoota.
$1.00

I 1-d •••seeeere *

ru $2.65

STEWART Tkskciu
1X21 Douglas Street

—n| David Spencer Limited^.

QUALITY—CLEANLINESS—LOW PRICES

SATURDAY VALUE»—CASH AND CARRY

PROVISIONS

Buttercup, similar to Kraft, per lb.----------
:SJI

Spews'* Dependable Buttar

No. 1 Alberta Butter, per lb. do#. 3 lbs. for..............._.Q1.1T
Swift’s Silver Leaf Pure Lard, per lb. --------------- —............
Fresh Rendered DrWne, per lb. ...-------------------------------

Smoked Picnic Hama, per lb. ---------------------------------------
Sweet Pickle Picnic Hem*, per lb. ....--------- -
Smoked Collage Roll per lb------------- ------------------------------
Sweet Pickle Cottage Roll, per lb............................................
Mild Cure Htreeky Bacon. 1 to 1 lb*., per lb.......... ---—
Boudas* Peamealed Back Bacon, 1 to 3 lbs., per lb- —
Bltcrd Ayrshire Ham. per lb..................... .......... .........................
Hllced Swift’s Premium Boneless Ham. per lb...................
Sliced Standard Bacon. IB* It ..............................
Sliced Cottage Roll, per lb............................*••••■ ---------- 3S<

Spencer1! Potato Salad, special, per lb. ......... ————154
Roast Pork, per lb.......... ... t #» • • • #*»dnod#»ssss»»*s4»*M*«*»»”6®v
Jellied Lambs’ Tongues, per lb. ...........................................——•-•***
Spencer’ii Weiners, per lb............... ...............................
Beeklst Ontario Honey, per lb.............................................................. ...

• MEATS
Unequalled Value* Prims Steer Beef

Rolled Pot Roasts, per lb. .......................... »»#oe*.*t**.#.**«e*.14f
Rolled Prime Ribs, per lb.  ........... a................... ......................
Rump Roasts, per lb............................................................. and
Sirloin Tip Roosts, per lb............................... and IT#
Roasts off the Round, per lb...........................................BOff and
Blade Bene Roosts, per lb.  ......... .............. -.......... ................
Cram Rib Roosts, per lb. ......................................................................J3*
Mince'Steak. Oxford Sausage, per !b................................................

Choies Yeung Lees I Mutton
Shoulders, half or whole, per 4b. .  ......... ..............——
I*egs, half or whole, per tb. ........... ....................................................
Rib Chops, per lb....................... ................................................................
Lein Chops, per lb. ..................................................................................Asf

Smell Firm Grain-fed Perk
Shoulders, S to 7 lbs., per lb. ......................................................... .. . 1ST
Bull*, very meaty, per lb................... j.......... .......................................W4V
Loin Roasts, per lb............................•••••• *»»•«*>•»»♦»«»•.My
Pork Steaks, per lb. ............................................................. ....................
Lota Pork Chops, per lb.........................................................................
34 a lb. off Cash and Carry Meats between » and 10 am. Shop 

In this bow and save.
Regular Counter Delivered

Two deliveries dally, I am. and 1.1» p.m. We appreciate your 
morning orders the previous evening.
Deep Cut Portarhouae Roast*, per lb....;........................................ 364
Prime Rlbe Cut Short, per lb...............................................................ST#
Sirloin. Tip Roast*, per lb........................................................................S7d
Rump Roast*, per lb......................................................... !.................. >34
Lege Iamb, half or whole, per lb........................................................ 42#
Filet Resale Milk-fed Veal, per lb.......................................... ...........SS#
Small Roast* Milk-fed Veal, per lb.....................................................164
Centre Cut Fillets Jtark. per lb................................................................
Little Pig Pure Pork Sausage, per lb................................................25#

Fancy, Fowl. Chicken, Broilers

GROCETERIA SPECIALS
Orapenot*. per pfcL ................................... .............. .......................... 1414#
Robinson * Patent Barley or Greet*, per tin...................... ..........3S#
lleech- Fakin* Marmalade. #*. per tta ............................................ SS#
Campbell’» Tomato Soup, per tin .................................................1114#
Hally Ann Cleanser, per tin.......................................... ........................ •%#
Aylmer Sweet Corn, per tin ....................... .....................................1214#
Crown Olive Heap, per cake ............. ...................... ...314#
Reckltta Blue, per pkt...........,....-............ ........................................... .6#

CANDY SPECIALS BAKERY SPECIALS
Ormond’s Assorted Chocolate».
per l-lb. ............................. IS# Jelly Tarts, per doxen....20#
Ormond’s Nifty Mixed Cindy.
per l-lb................................... IS# Ring Doughnuts, per dog 20#
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TO PATROL ROADS: PAGEANT DllARE TAXI-HIES feréd through the imprewtmi that he
FACTS ABOUT TEA SKRIKS-No. 4had rone out of town. His business

him to the mainland

FOR SAFETY'S SAKEhie home, said Mr. Altken.
The police were instructed to draw 

up a list of saleable goods in pre
paration for the annual public auc
tion, which disposes of seised ma
terials not in themselves criminal or 
illegally held. All drugs, gaming 
equipment and weapons are with
held—the drugs being burned in the 
furnace at the police station under 
supervision. All seised liquor is 
turned fiver to the Liquor Control 
Board for destruction.

TOO HIGH. ASKS The Two Types of TeaPOLICE BOARD Provincial Police Tighten up 
on Road Traffic on Island 

Highways
Police Launch Dorothy Shifts 

Base to Operate in Touch 
With Island

There are two distinct types of tea, namely 
Black Tea and Green Tea. Both are made 
from the same bush and both are equally 
pure. The difference is in the pence* of 
manufacture which ghee each a different 
flavour. Black Tea after It is plucked Is 
withered and partially ‘fired* or dried, then 
allowed to oxidize by being «posed to the 
air. This ghee Black Tea its dark reddish 
colour when drawn. Green tea is immedi
ately steamed after plucking, which pre
vents oxidization. There are delicious blende 
of “SALADA” fat both of them types and 
also a unique blend of Black and Green Tee 
Mixed. AH are sold fat four qualities.

Major W. Tayler Tells the 
Rotarians Volunteers Are 

Needed

inference of Rent Car 
Drivers Called For Monday
Advtned by frequent complaint* 

that taxi and rent car rates for short 
hauls in the city were too high, the 
city police commission, in regular 
eeseloB yesterday afternoon, decided 
to call a conference with the oper
ators to see what could be done. The 
date of the meeting was set for Mon
day at 4.4ft p.m. at the police station.

Under the existing scale of charges 
drivers may charge $i for the first 
half mile or any portion of It. In 
practice, however, the commission 
was Informed the rates were not 
generally adhered to, and cut rate 
prices ranged from 50 cents to $1 for 
short' haula

The old scale was much higher 
than that in effect In other coast 
cities, thought the commission, but 
recognising the principle .that every
one knows hie own bustheel best, 
decided »6 call a friendly conference 
with taxi men to see what can be 
done.

At the request of Attorney-General 
A. M- Manson the commission auth
orised a drive against motor drivers 
who fail to make signals before 
turning at street corners. The drive 
will be preceded by one month's in
tensive warning campaign wherein 
drivers will r«weive every opportun
ity to study the signals and to put 
them Into effect.

“Get the Habit” pleads the com-

iwdttbest-
A regular system of road patrols 

by motor cyclist officers is planned 
by the Provincial Police for the 
forthcoming months, in an effort to 
free the highway from dangerous 
driving.

The first route to be placed into 
effect will be the Victoria to Sidney 
run, which will be patrolled by offi
cers from the Victoria end.

East Sooke and Jordan River 
roads will be operated by two other 
patrols, extending north past Basse- 
nos, the details of which are to be 
worked out later.

The main patrol will be one on the 
Island Highway from Victoria and 
Nanaimo, north and south respec
tively, with possible extension if the 
traffic warrants 1L ,

The object of all patrols is the 
same, that of ensuring safe driving

Tayler,Major VIVHp!-*---------- . BE.
director of the pageant Richard 
Coeur-de-Llon. which is to be a fea
ture of the Crystal Garden Carnival, 
met the Rotary Club at yesterday's 
luncheon at the Chamber of Com
merce and appealed for recruits for 
the ambitious production.

Major Tayler stated that he has 
already secured over 100 assistants, 
but still required about thirty aver
age men of all ages, and thirty ladles 
of good carriage and all ages. The 
parts to be filled are chiefly those 
of persons of quality of the thir
teenth century.

Major Tayler also asked for ten 
tall young men to undertake warrior 
roles such as squires, and alsç asked 
for volunteers to assist him as 
director in the actual production and 
rehearsals. It was explained that 
the rehearsing will take place" I» the 
evenings, and those volunteering will 

6BL—find that little disturbance of their 
R. W. Mayhew, Herbert -business l\ours will be Involved by 

I Mutrie, FYank Schl. Jack assisting in the pageant. “We want 
Nachtrieb, Bill Moore and to put this thing across so strongly 

;ern. that the thousands of visitors who
— 11 view the spectacle will go away say-

Ing, 'Well, they always do things 
Bshm right In Victoria when they start on

CHANGE NEXT WEEK
la • lew

GILLETTS
PURE FLAKE

Two Pianos Were 
Carried by Plane

Washington, April 24.—Two baby 
grand pianos were landed at Bolting 
Field here yesterday by an 1.800 home 
power aeroplane, which brought them

UNSHORN BEAUTY—ParttT 
new conception of beauty is evi
dently the girl with the unbobbed 
tresses. For here is Henriette 
Camler, chosen as the “Queen of 
Queens,” to rule over the 1128 
Ml-Careme carnival, practically 
all of whose competitors were 
bobbed. vohred on the part ofand showcases » small boy kept a

It was thelookout for the police.
ftlOMOO.suspicious actions of the boy thata job, and this Is one of the beet'

DISCUSSED RAILWAYS attracted the attention of the police.
and Cote was caught just as he wasmission, anxious to enforce the law, 

but opposed to a reign of fines, 
which will result If the signals are 
not complied with.

For the past three weeks the police 
have displayed painted signs on the 
streets," showing the arm in all three 
signal positions. The signals must 
be made well hack from the. turn.

POPULATION OF U.Sheaving his bag of loot out of a backpolice launch Dorothy is getting 
overhauled with a view to extended 
service in Gulf Island waters. Here
tofore the Dorothy has been stationed 
at Ganges. After the Nanaimo Bank 
robbery escape, however. the 
Dorothy operated in closer touch with

Cote engaged the services of
the boy for twenty-five cents, two
bags of candy and a toy pistol.

ABOVE 114.311,000PULP AND PAPERthe Island and will now be stationedJacobs, Montreal Liberal, Adand from the left side of the ear at Roberts Bay. near Sidney. whereThe quickest and beat New York. April «4,—TkoShade Trees Interfered With 
Wires, Says Defendant in 

Court Action

she will be In closer touch with tele-only. Right-hand drivers may bo 
forced into equipping their cars with 
an automatic signaller on the left 
side.____________________

Uniformed police, "as â result of 
the decision of the commission, will 
receive $4 apiece In lieu of boots.

After fifteen months of warning, 
cards will not be Issued after this 
week to rear light or parking offend
ers. but summonses will be issued 
instead.

T A suggestion by Commissioner W. 
E. Staneiand that point duty officers 
be revived, “Just for a month” to 
enforce the hand signal and other 
traffic regulations fell by the board. 
Mr. Staneiand attended his last 
meeting of the commission yester
day. leaving before the next regular 
session to attend the International 
Police Conference At JS?w y.qrk, r as. 
a guest of Commissioner W. Enright, 
on May 12.

He had not left the city, and Ms 
pome and family were still located 

1 Commissioner A. M.

dressed Commons; Sugges 
ted C.N.R.-C.R.R. Union

tion growth of the United States Is 
slowing up, in spite of the fact that 
the number of people In the country 
is placed Ht 114,211.000 at January URESEARCHES WIDENEDpolish for your tea-ser- phone and telegraph. The Dorothy 

will patrol the Gulf Islands during 
the Summer months, and is expected 
to be of great service In many direc
tions.

Provincial Constable Philp, form
erly stationed at Sidney,- will be 
attached to headquarters after May 
1, it Is announced in changes posted 
to-day. .. , ;

and other silver, isvice

SILVO Ottawa. April 24.—A further plea 
for amalgamation of the Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific Rail
way systems was heard In the Houne 
of Commons yesterday afternoon. 
There were echoes of Sir Henry 
Thornton's statement before the 
Railway Committee that such am
algamation should result In enormous 
saving.

“My suggestion,” declared 8. W. 
Jacobs, Liberal member for the 
George Etienne Cartier division of 
Montreal, is that the lines should be 
amalgamated so we might never 
hear the word subsidy again; that 
we should close the door on It. lock

nounced by the National Bureau ofDamages for the unsolicited prun
ing of eight ornamental acacia trees 
growing on her property at 1048 Lyall 
Street by the agents of the B.C. Elec
tric Railway Company Limited. Is 
sought by Mrs. Jean W. Storch in 
an action heard before Judge Lamp- 
man Wednesday in County Court

Plaintiff claims $999 damages as 
the result of the pruning which. It 
is alleged, acted injuriously to the 
appearance and growth of the trees.

Defendant pleads that the foliage 
and branches of the trees, if lopped 
off at all. roust have been overhang
ing the roadway and sets up that 
suck encroachment would be detri
mental in the future to the poles and

Montreal. April 24.—The Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association has Just 
entered Into an arrangement with the 
Federal Government for the joint 
operation and control of the pulp and 
paper division of the forest products 
laboratories established and main
tained by the Government in Mon
treal. —

The arrangement, which has been 
sanctioned by the Government by 
means of a special Order-in-Council.

The ideal liquid polish 
for silver and nickel
Apply with a soft doth. 
Will not injure the (infest 
silver.
A trial wfll con-

falling, the latter faster than the 
former, while Immigration accounts 
for only one-fifth of the annual pop
ulation Increase of the continental 
United States.

The total populat
Jauary 1. HLSU.ee* _________
the bureau's estimate of 112,«S4.0ee 
on January 1. IS24. and the census 
count of ies.7U.eee m mo.

BOY WAS PAID
figure farMontreal. April 24.—While Maur

ice Cote, alias Fkffard, broke into 
the drug store of A. Blssonnette. 
Beaubien Street, and stole all he 
could carry from the cash register

SIX-FOOT BEAUTY—Ernest 
Unnenkamp, Austrian painter, 
discovered in Stockholm. Sweden, 
“the most beautiful blond." He 
told the world about bee, painted 
her and then married her. She 
is now visiting in Coronado, 
Calif. She Is «lx feet tall. •

Made by the the door and throw away the key.
Mr. Jacobs favored the C.PJVtak- 

ig over the National lines under 
>me such scheme as that suggested

makers of wires of the company's circuit*.
Iveonard Mills appears for plkintlff, 

and Harold B. Robertson, K.&. for the 
defendant company.

Reckitts Blue.
here, stated Judgment !» re- There was no room in Canada forAitken. who said Ms business suf- three transcontinental lines, but for

the Canadian National to take over 
the Canadian Pacific Railway would 
be like taking, a child which had 
never been sick and putting It to bed 
with a child suffering from con- He represent* your home, your children.
tagkroe disease. business interests, and therefore has athat theMr. Jacobs complainedAt Unreserved Public Retail Sale effect of the United States quota law 
was to draw from Canada h>r native 
Canadians, with the result that Can-

for every man and woman.
him. He hasDon’t be “too busy** toad» might Mon be mm bare of native

should hear.Canadian» as Jacques CartierThis Complete Stock of McC aidless Bros., 557 Johnson
MEN! MEN! MEN! THIS IS YOUR SALE! MacArthur u here again slaughtering prices on Men’s Suits. Boys’ Suits, 
Working and Dress Shim, Odd Pants and Boys’ Bloomers; Under wear for Men and Boys; Raincoats. Hats and Caps; the very 
finest Hosiery. Suspenders, All Wool Sweater Coats sad Pullovers; Dress and Working Cloves. Etc., Etc.

found It In 1614. Immigration, Mr. 
Jacob* pressed, should be allowed to 
flow through natural channels.*

“I make no threats nor utter any 
warnings." said Mr. Jacobs, in con 
elusion, “but I wish to say I cannot 
give my support to any party In this 
House which Is not ready to carry 
out my policy of immigration, and 
lam ready to eupport any party 
which will adopt this policy." *
TO PREVENT DRIFT

Progressive members then put 
questions to Mr. Jacobs.

J. Pritchard. Progressive, Welling
ton North. Ont., asked how Mr. 
Jacobs would prevent people from 
drifting away from the farms. Lured 
by the promise of short hours and

not beThere comes a time when you
’too busy” to beer such a message, but then.

it is often too late.

The Canada Life ManMACARTHURLOOK AT THIS. ALL WOOL 
HEATHER SOX

Regular 76c and 85c.

......39<

Life Insurance, and has beenspecialistMEN!
thoroughly trained, so that he is qualified to 
arrange for each of his clients the best possible 
plan of insurance, and to give special service 
in connection with all existing insurance.

Cellars
All sixes from 14% to 
17%. Saturday at 9 
am., while they *| A*
last. 6 for...........IVv

See Windows

The Bargain Giver, Is Here
high wages fit the cities.

He represents Canada’s Oldest Life Insur
ance Company, which in 78 years of successful 

has found many ways for improving

Mr. Jacobs said farmers should be 
prevented from selling their farms 
and going to the cities, and he added 
a reference to farmers who “having 
failed to make a success of farming.

MEN’S DRESS 
BOWS

• dosen only. Satur
day, while they 1 rt.
tast. a tor .... 1UC

experience
to policyholders.MEN’S

COMBINATIONS
Turnbull's make; nice 
medium weight; all the 
regular sixes.
Sale Price, <P*| QQ

its servicethemselves elected to Parlia
ment” As for the Immigrant*, he 
thought they should be allowed to 
go where‘they liked. If they found 
they were unemployed in the cities 
they would in time find their way to 
the country, if they would honestly

The Service He Offers
You may not be fully informed as to wha| 

life insurance will now do for your home, or 
your personal and business interests. Times 
change, and new plans have developed. 
Your policies may require to be altered to 
suit new conditions. Perhaps you may wish 
to arrange to have your life insurance paid as 
a monthly income to your beneficiary. You 
may require new policies. Whatever may 
be needed, he will suggest the best arrange
ment.

Many thousand* of policyholders throughout

Reg. 75c. First Grade
MULESKIN GLOVES

All sises. Sale jr.

deslre to get work and better them
selves.

I Jeut.-Colonel Arthurs, Conserva
tive, Parry Sound. Ont., estimated 
that 600.000 people had left Canada 
In three years, with a loss to the 
counfry of $600.000.000.

Colonel Arthurs casually men
tioned that Mr. Jacobs* was the 
seventy-ninth speech in the budget 
debate.
«ANY SUGGESTIONS

O. R. Gould, Progressive, Aselnl- 
boia. Saak., had a long list of sug
gestions. These Included the gath
ering In of tax free victory bonds 
and the establishment of a system of 
rural credits.

Men’s All-wool
Price, per pair.

SUITS2 DOZEN FULL 
DRESS SHIRTS

Values to $2.60 and 
$2.00; assorted PQ 
aises. Each.... Ve/V

$35.00 Men's Navy Herring- 
bone Sfrgc Suits, the finest hand- 
tailored garment»; all the ikes. 

Sale Price

BOYS’ TWEED 
SUITS

Here you are, mothers! 
Regular $12.60 values; 
all new styles; assorted 
slice. Sale frrt ETA

The Canada Life Man
LOOK FOR 
THE BIG 
SALE SIGN $24.50 Price Many thousands ©» pol.cyhokieie rnroognom 

rnave found him always ready to help with 
any matters pertaining to their life insurance, and in 
many cases

Health Book Free
Our 32 peg* illustrated book ou “How To Keep 

Well” is being distributed free to ell. If you wunl to 
be heel thy, get your copy of this Book, which ha*

Men of Victoria* 
Here Is the 
Greatest Slash
ing of Regular 
Prices I Ever 
Made. Entire 
Stock J u » t 
I dragged to the 
Bargain Itlock. 
Now Save $$$$$. 
—MacArthur.

MEN'S TWEED 
SUITS

Regular $36.00 Men’s 
Hand Tailored High- 
grade Imported Tweed 
Suits; all sixes.

£!:. $16.50

MEN'S NAVY SERGE 
SUITS

Made from Fox's Irish Serge, 
well tailored garment#; assorted 
sixes. Out they go Q fTA 
at Sale Price tDlOeVV

This Great Sale Opens To-morrow, Saturday, at 
9 a.m. —MacArthur

BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMER PANTS
The very highest

Mayor Refused to
Attend Banquet

Ivsce
BOYS’ UNDER

WEAR
Odd lot. Mercury mill's 
make; assorted Rises. 
While they last, FF- 
per garment.... vVv

Hie edviee net oaly help, the
London, April 24.—Because it was 

decided to propose the health of the 
Pope before that of King George, 
the Lord Mayor of London, Colonel 
Sir Alfred Bower, who Is a Roman 
Catholic, refused to attend the an
nual banquet last evening of the 
Catenlan Association.

The Lord Mayor had accepted an

Intense Selling—Real
Underslashed Prices MacArthur in Full Command ofRegular $2.00 value and up the Entire Selling and Stock,On sale Saturday, while theytailoring here. and No Reserve

invitation, but upon learning of the
decision of the chairman, he can*MEN’S WORKING 

SHIRTS
All sixes here up to 18. 
Men's Chambray Shirts, 
the kind that regularly 
sell for $1.25 and $1.60. 
All sixes. Q(?
Saturday............VUV

celled the acceptance.
100 PAIRS BOYS’ 

KHAKI 
BLOOMERS

All aises. Crown brand. 
Saturday morning, while 
they last, per QC _ 
■pair ...................... Out

Sixty-seven Years in the Retell Men's Clothing Business. 
This Alone Speaks for the Value* W* Are Offering. 

- Man, Men! Stock Up Veur Wardrobe* Hew I Head Office 
Toronto

NO CONTROL

Ottawa, April 24.—“There la no 
control of finance In the world to
day, and the present system Is wild 
and stupid," declared William Irvine, 
Labor member for Eaat Calgary, be
fore the Banking and Commerce 
Committee of the House of Com- 

I mon* yesterday, In commenting on 
suggestion made by W. C. Good. Pro
gressive member for Brant, Ont., for 
stabilisation of the purchasing power 
of money

McCandless Bros.
567 JOHNSON STREET

I It

SILVO]
' Thl I
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Our Prices Speak For 
Themselves

Reduction* Prevail in Every Department 
Shop Early and Avoid Disappointment

We Cannot Guenntw to Deliver C.O.D. Ordere foe (Speeiale Only) 1 
on Saturdays

Dr. Fries's Baking Powder,
12-os. tin ................ 43^

Pyramid Salt, 5-lb. Ok. ................ 104
Citron P*l* lb.  .............35#
Cream of Barioy,

reg. 25c pkg. for .....................*54

Sugar Crisp Corn Flakes, pkg. IO# 
Solar Sliced Pineapple, 

large tin», reg. 4*c; for ■ _ 4®#
or 4 for........................................fl.OO

Rowet’e White Piekled Onia ne. 
reg. 60c Jer, tor ................... . . .33#

F'.Z..............$1.30
Snowflake Fleur, ÛJO dC

BX. Suger, 20 lbs. for .........gl.-dO
S to 1 Milk, extra quality, «In ...T# 
White Swan Seep, pkg................30#

Pyramid Shaker Salt, pkj^»
Royal City Blweberriea, tin.........1 *4
Royal City Bl*k Chem*, tin BO<

Finest White Beene
These are extra fine, 4 lbs. 25c 1-lb. tin 29c

HeHiek’e Melted Milk,
Family else, reg. 13-35 for *2.9$

Welkin's Beet Marmalade,
4-lb. tin ........................................ **f

Climax Strawberry and Assorted 
Jams, 4-lb. Une ............................

Libby’s Sliced Pineapple,
Small tin 17#. or 3 for ...........SO#

Royal City Pears,
Extra quality. large tin, reg. 46c
for :...................................................
Medium tine, reg. sec. for . 35f 

Laurel Lagan Jem, 4-lb. tin ..Bed

Royal City, Very Small Tender Peas,

,in 17 * "3...... ....... 50cfor

Van Camp’s Pork and Beane,
Picnic etna. OCv.
4 Une for............. ......................£iO\t

Cowan’s Milk Chocolate, 
reg. 60c lb., for ........

Assorted Chocolates, lb. .. 
Christie's Cheese Wafers, 

reg. 35c ft*, for ......... . .18#

Butternut Candy,
reg. 13c lb. for *......... ..............*8#

Jersey Milk Chocolate Bare
10c else, 1 for ............................"V

Torpédos or Corn Cobs, each .■

Mrs. Warren Re-elected Chief 
Commissioner at Annual 

Meeting

Toronto. April 24.—Mrs. Harold 
•Varren of Toronto, waa yesterday 
■unanimously re-elected chief commis
sioner for all Canada at the annual 
meeting" of the Canadian Council of 
the Girl Guides* Association.

The membership totals 20,808 ac
cording to the report of the secretary 
Lady A Ik Ins, Winnipeg, and Mrs. W. 
C. Nichol, Victoria, B.C.. were elected 
to the main committee of the Cana
dian Council Girl Guides Association. 
Splendid reports from headquarters 
and some of the provinces giving
___crete examples of what Girl
Guides are doing for Canada were 
read at the meeting.

Red Arrow
large pkt. 
for

Cream

19c
500 I be. Cambridge Sandwich Biscuits

Most delirious. Per lb. KKse 
30^. or 2 lbs. for ....*.4...4HFv

Fresh Asparagus, lb. ....................30#
Freeh Green Peas, lb. ................—30#
Local Spinach, 3 lbs. for ............33#
Freeh Radish., or Green Oniene.

3 bunches for .................................SO#
Steed Lettuce, eech...........................»«#

Ripe Tomato*» lb............ ................
California Grapefruit, each •••••*▼
Good Lemons. 2 dos. for.............
Fr*h Local Rhubarb, • Iba. for 2$f 
Florida Grapefruit, racll
Small Winosap Apple», 4 lb», for 38* 
Good Local Potatoes 18 lbs. for SO*

Bre.il Nut. end Welnute. QC-| « Omngm QCm
1-lb. of eech, for ...............OOC 1 2 doe. for-.....-,.................UUV

Peanut Butter,
lb. 18# or 2 for ........................

Finest Alberta Butter
lb. 43# or 1 lbs. for...........$1-30

Government Creamery Butter,
lb. 38# or 3 Iba. for.............81-10

Sliced Hem Bologna, lb................... 17#
Swiss Knight Cheese, box ......... 88#
Medium Strong Cheese, lb...........35#
B.C. Cream Cheeps, lb. ................38#
lifported Gorgonzola Cheese,

lb. eeeegeee*****»*s»,**,*,,,*,®®v

I 1,000 Iba. Swift’s Atlas Hama, lb. ..........-......... ***
I WO I be. Small Beck Bacon, lb......................... .................... .... ................ ........... *

So Per Pound Allowed Off Preeh Meets, Ca*h and Curry Before 
10 e.m.—Shop Early and Save Money

LOCAL GRAIN FED PORK 
Ijpia Roasts. 91 n

per lb. 37#, 34# and.........U1V

Lag Reaata, _______  27c
4’4-lb. average, par lb. ^

Fillet Reaata. QO«
from » Tbu ifi. each, Tb.

Shoulder Roasts 1 tj —
from 4 Iba to « Iba eaeh, lb.

Ferk Butta, OOa
per lb. .........................................aiOv

LOCAL SPRING LAMB 
Shoulder, or Half Shoulder. ^

per lb.

46c
Lambs Heads,

(tongues left in) s limited 1 r _ 
number only, ee<A................. -IOC

Nets—We bare also a large quantity 
df No. 1 Quality Crate-flutened boil
ing Fowls and Frying Chicken.

ECONOMICAL PRICES ON NO. 1 
QUALITY STEER BEEF 

Creep Rib Pet Reaata.
( practically no bone) I4C

4-lb. aw

per lb. 17# and

Bono Pet Rents, 11-
t an» ataa) par S........ AAU

. 10c
12c 

.....25c

lev
Rits

per lb..........
Flank Briskst 

per lb. ....
Fresh Beef I 

2 Iba. for ..
English Breakfast Fork Sassages, 

Mr lb. BS* or 2 Iba. ___ AHc
fOr eeeeeaeoeeeeoeoeeoaeee. 1 TStw"

FISH—FISH—FISH 
Fresh Local Halibut 

Per lb. ............. ..
Fresh Seles

2 lbs. for ••••••••••••••# »,
Fresh Ced

(by the piece or sliced) 2 lbs.
Golden Fillets 

per H>. ....
JUST ARRIVED—A large shipment 
of large crabs and shrimps

18c
25c

.23c
15c

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
0wwyFM^.,S2Î"d m612 Fort SL

Fruit Dept- 9623

SL Barnabas' Auxiliary.—The girts* 
auxiliary of St. Barnabas held ttietr 
regular meeting In the schoolroom on 
Monday evening. At the close of 
business the members enjoyed a very 
pleasant social evening, when all 
Joined in playing games. Dainty re
freshments were served by Mrs. Ald
ridge and her young helpers. Rev. 
N. EL flhatth, the rector, and Mrs. 
Hope-Jones, honorary president of tjxe 
Auxiliary, were both present at the 
meeting.

niNŸ VÏAHS D»
«r,SMP-,-*-)/*, ■/

If* A' ti'° "'552
COLBERT PLUMBING U
HtATING CO lTD 753MC^WCN-'

“That’s 
My Girl”

Brunswick Record 
2823—75c

KENT’Sp
Phonograph end Radial, •'

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bf Cwnini Kemkl*

SATURDAY. APRIL 29

The sidereal forças for this day 
make for a degree of activity In cer
tain Tines of endeavor, but not with 
any prospect of worthwhile finan
cial returns. . In publishing, inveh 
turns and pursuits of an unusual 
nature there may be satisfactory 
developments. However, with Jup
iter In a fairly unfriendly mood there 
«"111 be but little In the way of flnan 
elal return. In all that pertains to 
(ifitm-Btlc, social and affections! 
matters there are favorable rulings.

Those whose birthday it Is mai 
Took for a year of moderate success, 
but they should be careful of their 
finance* and with all manner of 
writings. In domestic and per» 
affairs the outlook is propitious.

A child bom on this day may be 
expected to be talented In some un
usual line of endeavor and be 
Inal in thought and action, it will 
have a moderately successful career 
if It uess prudence In money matters.

Victoria Revigw.—Activities of 
Victoria Review No. 1 WB.A. will 
include a practice drill for officers 
and guard to take place on Friday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock in the K. of C. 
hall. Government Street. A home- 
rooking stall will be conducted in 
the basement of David Spencer’s store 
on Saturday morning. Donations 
from the members will be appre
ciated. After the regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 8.10 p.m. In the 
K. of C. Hall, court whist will take. 
Place. Good prises are offered.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
ELECT MRS. NICHOL 
TO DM

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. John R. L*cy of Vancouver Is 

in Victoria on business.
+ e ▼

Mr. H. 8. Wood. Crown prosecutor, 
of Vancouver, is in Victoria on buai-

Mrs. X. C. Robertson and Miss 
Dorothy Campbell are among the 
visitors in Victoria from Seattle.

Mr. C.' J. R- Stirling of Salmon 
Arm. is spending a few days in Vic
toria on business.♦ + 4-

Mr. B. George HansukJ. J-P-. of 
Vancouver. Is spending a few days 
In Victoria on business.

Mr. J. CL Robson of New Westmin
ster Is spending a few days In Vic
toria.

4- 4- ~
Mrs. Archibald Smith of Van

couver. who has been a holiday guest 
in town, returned home to-day.

-r 4-
Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Hobson of Van

couver are spending the *" 4

AT HOME CEREMONY
Miss Louise M. Rendray Mar
ried to H. Woollam ol Van

couver Last Night

A pretty ceremony at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pendrsy. Saanich 
Road, last evening unted In mar
riage their second daughter, Ismlse 
Mary, to Herbert Woollam of Van
couver. Rev. Dr. Daley performed 
the ceremony in the presence of re
latives and Intimate friends of the 
young couple, both of whom are 
well-known In Victoria and Van
couver.

To the strains of the Lohengrin 
Liridal Chorus," played by her sin

ter, Mr* K. Warren. . the bride 
entered the drawing-room on the 
arm of her father, and took up her 
position beneath the wedding bell of 
yellow and white flowers and rib
bons. The floral decorations of yel
low and -White Spring flower* in pro
fusion made a pretty background for 
the < eeeroony. She wore a beauti
ful gown of silver flat crepe, trimmed 
with silver aikf caught on one side 
with à spray of orange blossoms. Tn 
place of the conventional veil . ah* 

a circlet of orange blossoms in 
hair, and carried a bouquet of 

pink bridal roues and carnations. 
Mrs. E. Warren, the matron of honor, 
wore a smart frock of amber crepe 
de Chine, while Miss May 'Pendrsy. 
sister of the bride, was the only 
brldesftiald. In a dainty frock of 
white voile and carried a bouquet of 

and carnations. Mr. Jam* 
Pendray, brother of the bride. Was 

oomsman.
A dainty supper was served at the 

flower-decked table centred with the 
two-tier wedding cake, and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Woollam left by motor on 
the first stage of their honeymoon 
among the Sound cities. The bride 
traveled In an ensemble suit of grey 
and rosewood, trimmed with grey 

ffWh handsome silver fox wrap, and 
a becoming hat in similar shades. 
Later they will make their home in 
Vancouver.

Among the many beautiful gifla 
received by the young couple was a 
silver fox fur to the bride from the 
furriers’ department of the Hudson's 
Bay Company In Vancouver, where 
she has been employed for the past 
four years, a cabinet of silver from 
the Hudson Bay Company, and a 
silver cake basket from the church 
in Vancouver attended by both the 
bride and bridegroom. The bride
groom's gift to the bride was a piece 
of Jewelry, to the bridesmaid a pearl 
hroorh. and to the best man gold 
cuff-links. '______ _______ ■ -

Children Asked to 
Assist in Tag Day 

For Playground
Five hundred taggers are required 

to ensure the success of the tag day 
to-morrow to ratas money for the 
preparation and equipment of the 
William Stevenson Memorial Play
ground at Spring Ridge. Boya end 
girls of ten years and over are In
vited to attend a meeting at the City 
Han this evening at 7.3# In order to 
enlist their services.

Refreshment, will be supplied to 
all 'those who salat In the tagging, 
and to-morrow evening them will he 
a free entertainment at the rom- 
munlty Church, when many pictures 
and music will form the greater part 
of the programme.

The sum of 150 has already been 
donated by one of the leading firms 
of Victoria. The public le asked to 
support generously this arorthy ob
ject perpetuating the memory of the 
Rev. William Btereneon who. In hie 
many years’ pa at orate at the Km- 
manuel Baptist Church proved such 
a devoted friend to the children.

The tag day headquarters will be 
the Council Chamber at the City 
Hall and all those willing and able 
to assist are requested to report 
there either thle evening or to-

>uivr wvt njfvmjuig ass as w— ——— --
Ictori* and are guests at the Eu
re» Hotel. + ■»■
Mrs. Edgar Ames ©f Seattle arrived 

from Seattle to-day on a visit to her 
slater. Mm. K P. Gowen. W limer 
Avenue, Oak Bay.+ e * —

Mr. George tCilbura, the well known 
mining man. left yesterday to spend 

few moot ha In Stewart aad 
vicinity.

' 4-4-4-
Major aad Mrs. Ceci! Haye of 

Croftoo ware visitors in Victoria yes
terday on their return home from 
spending a few day. In Vancouver.

. ♦ ♦ ♦
Mia* Josephine Crease who la at

tending the Provincial I.O.IXH meet
ings in Vancouver, la the guest of 
Mm, A. McC. Creery during her stay. 

+ + +
____R. P. Clark, who name over

from Vancouver to attend the Adams- 
Payne wedding ie the guest of Mr*. 
J. C. F. Hyndman. Granite Street.

from Halifax to Join her husband, 
who la second officer of the cable- 
ship Restorer.

+ + +
While in Vancouver for the annual 

sessions ef the Provincial I.O.D.BL, 
Mm. A. F. Griffiths of Cad boro 
Heights Is the guests of Mrs. C, W. 
McAllister, Shaughnessy Heights.

Mr. H. B. McIntyre of Vancouver 
arrived in Victoria yesterday to meet 
Mrs. McIntyre, who for the past three 
months has been visiting in Call for

Messrs. J. P. Langan and J. E.
Jennings of Toronto are visiters in 
Victoria. : *A + +

Mrs. Montgomery aad Mia* Tobin 
of Winnipeg, who have been vtaltlag
their slater, Mrs. T. B. Monk, left for 
Vancouver to-day. where they will 
spend a few wee*, before r Murais» 
to their home.

+ 4-4-
Mr. Roland Klngham. ef Vlcteria. 

acted as groomsmen nt the wedding 
of Mise Agnes Copeland Hsaly and 
Mr. Sydney Anderson, which took 
place in Vancouver on Wednesda] 
evening. i + + ♦

Mrs. Alfred Bull of Vancouver an 
tertalned at a luncheon party at thi 
Jericho Country Club on Wednesday 
in honor of Mrs. R. H. R. Ker of Vic
toria. who la the guest ef Mia. J. 
Burma. Jr. H ha ugh newsy Heights.

' + + ♦
Mrs. Wark of Spreet lake has re

turned from spending several months
In California and has been a visitor 
In Victoria the part few days prior 
to leaving for her home near Al
berti. + + +

A mont enjoyable ' evening was 
spent by the many guests ef Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Farmer, who entertained 
yesterday * .seing In hewer ef their 
daughter, Mia. Roy F. Millington of 
8L Louie. Mo. Mia. Millington lean 
an extended vtatt and In staying with 
her patents at 113* Johnson Street-

CONTRIBUTIONS DY 
I.O.D.E, AREOFMUCH 

VALUE TO EDUCATION
Provincial Chapter Reports 
Students Assisted and Gifts 

to Schools

Mia. F. U Stevenson entertained 
at the tea-hoar at her hoc, SU 
Catherine Street, on Wednesday 
afternoon, when her guests Included 
Major and Mm. Cedric Hay of Cref- 
tou; Mm J. O. Holmes, Mm Wheat- 
ley, Mm Garnet (Cobble HU1). Mm 
MeTnvteh. end Mian Bolster of Cew- 
Ichan Station. ^

Guest, at the Riverside Inn. Cew- 
tchao Lake, recently Included: Mr.
J. B. Red path. Mr. J. R- Red path. Mr.
K. Red pa I h, Mr. F. Abbott. Mr. and
Mm John Nairn. Mr. K- W. Chrla- 
teneon. Mr. Lincoln Smith. Mr. J. 
Patrick. Mr. Lanter Patrick. Mr. C. 
H. BaaeetL Mr. F. KnlghL Mr. aad 
Mm J. T. Dohglas aad fatally. Dr. 
and Mm Forsythe and family. Mr. 
K. p. Laycock. all of VIctcrU; Mr. 
H. U Johnston. Mm M. Johnston. 
Miss F. O. Urqurhart, Mr. F. Orallly. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Brag and family. 
Vancouver: Mm R- B. Dougina Ed
monton: Mr. F. McKinney. Winni
peg; Mr. J. B. Back lave, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mm J. A. Savoie. Quebec; 
Mr. and Mm F. Stoker. Montreal; 
Dr. R. W. Browne. Bombay; Mr. J. 
W. Smyths, Bombay. -,------

To Held Social,—At the home of 
Mrs. L. Swift, 1114 Alston Street. 
Victoria West, a social will be held 
on the evening of Tuesday, April 2». 
at • o'clock. The proceeds will be 
devoted to the funds of St. Mary’s and 
SL Joseph's Churches. Victoria West 
and Esquimau, respectively.

*

Woman’s Canadien Club — Oa 
Tuesday April 3». at 3.46 p.m Mrs. 
Henry Igndes of Seattle, member of 
the Seattle City Council and wife of 
the Dean of Science of the Univers
ity of Washington, will give an ad
dress on "Cttlxsnahlp." Mrs. Inndre 
Ip a prominent club woman of the 
Sound city and her address promisee 
to be of unusual Interest. All mem
bers are ashed to make a special ef- 
fort to hear her. The soloist for the 
afternoon will be Mrs. A. Dowell.

1.0.0,E. ELECTS ITS 
B.C. COUNCILLORS

Vancouver, April 24.—Twenty-five 
Provincial Councillors were elected 
this meeting by dele—lea to the 
Provincial Chapter. I.O.DJL. annuel 
meeting new In evasion. Thane 
chosen warn: Mr. B. H. Bart*. 
Chilliwack; Mrs. EL J. Bayfield. Van- 
couver; Mm A. K. Beck. Vancouver: 
Mm W. IL nelson. Victoria: Mm J. 
lunger. Trail : Mm R. C. Boyle. 
Vancouver: Mm Howie Brydon, 
Vancouver; Misa A. B. Cooke. ^Vic
toria; Mm A. U. de Pender. Van
couver; Mm Hebden Ullleeple. Vic 
torts: Mm Albert F. Griffith Vic
toria: Mrs. W. H. Hawkahaw. Chilli 
week; Mrs- Edgar Lee. Vancouver; 
Miss Dora McBride, New West
minster; Mm A. McC. Creery, 1 *n- 
rouver; Mm T. W. Martindale. Na
naimo: Mm David Miller. Victoria; 
Mm Dallas Perry. Vancouver; Mrs. 
R. J. Bprott and Mrs. Frank Etend, 
Vancouver; Mrs. A. B. Trllee, Fer
tile; Mm W. J. Watson, Vancouver; 
Mm Andrew Wright. Victoria, and 
Miss Millleent WrlghL Vancouver.

Other, who are provincial coun
cillors by virtue of their office are 
Mm O. L. Boynton. Regent of Van
couver Municipal Chapter; Mm C. 
TL Gordon. Burnaby Municipal; Mrs. 
A. T. Parkin. Prince Rupert Muni
cipal; Mrs. J. H. Raley. Chilliwack 
Municipal and Mrs. Curtis Sampson. 
Victoria Municipal.

Mm A. U. de Pender presented a 
report for the organising effortsi of 
the chapter, saying she had visited 
chapter» up country. «**1 been well 
entertained by Prince Rupert chap
ter». Over ten chapter» had dls- 
handed in the year, among them be
ing New Westminster Municipal. 
Two Junior chapter» have become 
primary chapters, but no new groupe 
bare been formed.

Mrs. Frank Htead. Echoes secre
tary, reported an Increase of 188 
subscriptions, the total now being 
13*. There are two ID* per cenb 
chapters.

Mm. David Miller read the report 
for the child welfare committee.

Men’s Supper — Invitation, have 
been pent out for a men’s supper to 
be served In the Sunday school room 
of Ktiimanoel Baptist Church on 
Friday evening at 6.39. The ladies’ 
Aid la very kindly providing the 
meal and making possible a social 
hour for men of the church and those 
Interested In IL W. P. Marchant will 
preside. There will be brief speeches, 
community songs and music will be 
furnished by the Parfitt orchestra.

Esquimau School C heir.—This 
evening at «15 In the auditorium at 
Lampoon Street. KsqulmalL the 
school choir are giving one of their 
characteristic programmes. Several 
els settled groups of aongs will be 
given. In every selection la Some 
outstanding Interest and aim Every 
item on the programme Is there for 
a very good reason—beauty of ton*, 
of melody, or an appeal to the Imag
ination or emotions. The choir Is 
having the assistance of Mm. Harold 
Campbell, soprano; Drury Pry ce, 
violinist and Misa Dorothy Morton.

STRIKING COSTUMES
Knights ol Khorassan Hosts 

at Enjoyable Dance Last 
Night

afcna of Tel Et
tfriMliii .TAbbe.

Oeughters of *ity»—The regular 
meeting of the Daughter» of PHy 
will be held at the home of Ml* L 
Banaerman. 1823 Chamber» Street, 
©a Monday. April 27. at S o’clock.

Under the au 
Mahuta Temple,
Knight» of Khorassan. a moot euc- 
ceaaful masquerade dance was held 
last evening In the Knight» of 
Pythie» Ha IL About ISO guests at
tended the affair, practically every
one In roetume. some very novel 
effect» being tn evidence.

Dancing was from ) until 1 o'clock* 
Kenyon'* three-piece orchestra sup
plying the music. A buffet supper 
was served In the banquet-room. 
Valuable prises were awarded for the 
various coetunuy. Miss Bruce. Mrs. 
Kilsby and C. W. Allison acting as 
fudges and awarding the prises * 
follow»: Best dressed lady. Mr*.
Bonner; beet dressed gentleman. Mr. 
Wright; beet sustained characters, 
Mrs. Rankin and Mr. Bowman; beet 
national costume worn by a lady. 
Mrs. Latham; best representation of 
a - trade, Mrs. Neill and Master Me 
Dowell, and most original costume. 
Mr. Bonner.

Saturday Night Danes Club—Mrs. 
Simpson's Saturday night 
club la proving very popular among 
Victoria's yàunger set. and a Marry 
throng of dancers gathers In fbe 
Alexandra House on Saturday nights 
and enjoys the splendid music fur
nished by Ray Kin loch's four-piece 

* estro. Moonlight dances will ' 
of the features of to-mon 

night’s affair. Dancing, which Is en
joyed from • to 12 o'clock; la under 
the personal supervision of Ml* EUa 
Simpson.

again. 
There's

Vancouver. April 24.—Presentations 
of books, libraries, pictures, grama- 
phones and records, a» well as sub
scriptions to British magJnxes. 
were made by many primary chap
ters of the i OJ3.H as port of Its 
educational work during last year. 
The report of Ml* A. B. Cooke, of 
Victoria, educational secretary, given 
before the Provincial Chapter yester
day afternoon gave in comprehensive 
detail the progress made In this 
branch of the order’s work to British 
Columbia.

Burnaby Chapters presented two 
prises In history to the High School 
of the District, donated $1$ to sec
ondary edeeatlee and gave a stand
ard to the Boy Scouts, presented a 
book-case to a local school, also a 
foot ban. Chilliwack Municipal Chap
ter save a set of war memorial pic 

chooL a drum to the 
Central School and a scholarship of 
* a High School student,

•ral fine book prises. 
STUDENTS ASSISTED 

Vancouver Municipal Chapter gave 
pictures to a number of schools, books 
as prises. * well as books valued at 
81M to the teachers' room In the 
school board office. Five students 

in secondary edu - 
cation : With grants totalling $273 
In addition the Triple Entente Chap
ter donated !M towards the chapter s 
Indian protege; the Coronation Chap 
ter sent its annual* gift of 8158 to 
wards the education of Its Utile 
Prvnch ward, and the Duncan Law 
non chapter gave $50 in cash prises 
to pupils cf West Vancouver high 
school.

The, daughter of a returned mai 
as enabled to continue at unlver 

sity through the grant of $108 from 
the educational emergency fund. The 

“ (Junior) Chapter went the 
above students |18 for “ 
gifts.

Under Vlcteria Municipal Chapter 
a net of war memorials was presented 
to BurooMs srhspL while the various
mm i talions
on Armistice Day to the schools of 
their adoption. Eight students have 
been assisted In secondary education 
with grants totalling $884,75. while 
one chapter assisted a boy to take 

dUfhW. thus assisting 
him to secure a good post.

Other chapters throughout the 
Province also did excellent work 
alety' educational- tines, ss- stated is
Miss Cooke s report- . .........................J

Mrs. Victor Has lam reported on 
r>rk In India, and stated the van

dal branches/saying th^ium” 1858 
would support a doctor there. 858 a 

and $85 a child for one year. 
The chapters of the Province bad 
contributed 848 to this work.

Mrs. A. U. de Pender reported fisr 
of Nft Ion#» saying, tha

Employer: “You're late
Jon*. What's the mason? 
no fog this morning;"

Jon* (who travels on a certain 
railway): “No, sir, but the wind was 
against as."

ns interested enough to take out 
corporate memberships in the league: 

Mrs. Edgar Lee reported for the 
institution committee.

WJC.T.U. Modal Contest.—A stiver 
medal contest under auspices of the 

wt End W.C.T.U. will be held at 
Paul*» Presbyterian Church. Fri

day. April 24. at 8 o’clock- Six young

WAX Your Linoleum

YOUR linoleum win last longer, look better and 
dean easier if you polish it occasionally with 
Johnson’s Paste or Liquid Wax. ft prevents 

cracking—brings out the pattern and colour—pro
tects linoleum from wear—and makes doming easy.1

JOHNSON’S
As/f -Liquid - Powdered

POUSHING WAX
Wax is the ideal fini* and pofak for *0 year Booa Rwg 

i them beautiful—easy to care for—they won’t be dp»1 
~l not beef-print And WAX it, op far, the i 

fob and polish for floors and 
expeiurve refinishing is 
ses can be eaaly ana aa 
I going over the entire no

r,way to sm* floors and Bnoleem is to aie a 
1 Polishing Brush. It spreads the W«* ever 

r—and ■ an ideal floor duster.

A Perfect Furniture Polish
Johnson's Lfoold Wax is the ideal furniture polish, hoovers up 
surface mars and prevents ch eking. Forms a thin, protecting 
finofc coat and tidies al the drudgery from dusting. Johnson’s 
Wax adds years to the life and beauty of varnish. It is easy 
to apply and psU.

m w h
a fanas. Un Un 
■ Wax In Ml Sana-•

S.C. JOHNSON & SON. Ltd.
BRANTPOIID. CANADA 
To

l.illf- trained by Mi*a Belle EU era, j did musical ] 
will compete for the medal. A «plen-1 ranged.

-I am glad yon are free from that 
enaeett which prompt, professional 
jealousy.- said the man who assumed 
a patronising and paternal manner.

-Well.* raid the young actor, lan-

Cldly. “to tell yen the truth. I 
yea’t area any acton whose work 
suggested any reason whatever tor

Free to Astkai and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

cT.^r ^“ojss^r-
ee Lees ef Time.

We have a method for the rentrai ef 
Asthma, and we want yeetetry tt at 
our expanse Ne matter whether yeur 
care la of long staadlag or recast de
velopment. whether It la present aa oc
casional or chronic Aethma, you abould 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter la what climat, yew llm as

rtr-dirw.-r. Æ
everyone at eer expense tbat tmr
52SÎ^ 27^^^11122

•“'r-—
KglT’uw ■as-d at once* Smd mo 
money Simply mall eengen heknr. Da 
K «to-day—yon do not aeaa pay postage.

FREE TRIAI. CeuPON '
FRONTIER ASTHMA OO.. Roe

Making Room
for

Summer Shoes
• • • •» -.--'i ._____

Noteworthy Offerings for SATUBDAT’S Selling Bight Through the Store

woiaars mbllowta*
CALF PUMPS

In combinat ko with patent

$4.85effects; all sizes...'

W0MEH 8 BEST
TUBS FOOTWEAR

dBAPX
BAB i '

Tan. satin and patents, in gore1 
and strap patterns ; d»/? 
all sises..................<PUeVV

r i „

MEN’S G ALF
OXFORDS

New shapes, good materials, in brown or 
black, grouped in_two ranges, <j»g 60

Sec W indows
all sices in eaeh, #4.85 and

WOMENS BUCK OXFORDS 
$3.86

In grey and fawn with leather 
trim.

WOMEN S BLACK SATIN 
PUMPS

Strap and gore patterns, Cuban 
or box heels, CQ QC
short vamps   tPOne/V
SANDALS FOB OROWXNO 

GIRLS
In patent only ; a)l ffcO A C 
sizes, #1.95 and.. Vm,TÜ

PATENT STRAPS FOB MISSES AMD 
CHILDREN

Extra special value.
Infants* aises, 2^5 .............. .........................................
Infants* sises, 61-71 ............... *,4......»«....N1*8
Child*» sixes. $-181 .............
Misses’ sises. 11-2 ........... r...........

MU7?RIE & SON
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2504
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPTH

Shop at Victoria’s Premier Store for
our displays pricesptional values in the season’s newest merchandise. While quality is the keynote of 

elections how from our immense stocks and wonderful assortments.
Saturday shoppers will find in every department of this Store excej 

k , x are surprisingly low. Make your s-

Special Values in New Pullovers and Cardigans
. For Smart Sports Wear

Visit Oar Exhibit Three Special Coat Valuesit the H Products
Exhibition Pencil Scribblers 

In the Hudson's Bay ' Hiitoricsl 
series, ruled end plaHi. Special
at 7 for .......................................*6*

Black Covered Exercise Beeke 
Ruled, contain 160 pages. Special
at each .........   l&t

"Hudoonia” Writing Paper 
Contains 70 sheets of good qual
ity linen paper Special at per
packet ................  IB#

Writing Pads
Contains 70 sheets of ljnen paper.
Special at ................................. ..22#

“Pen Vellum** Square Envelopes
In white, pink and blue, regular 
20c. Special at 3 packets for 45# 

—Main Floor

See the fine display of 
Genuine Seal Skin Coala, 
made by our own Victoria 
Furriers. See also our ex
hibit of Victoria Made Up
holstered Furniture.
Buy Home Products and 
Increase Victoria's Pay

roll -

Saturday Shoppe:
Cardigans are made in a light weight wool in 
a I lover pattern, finir button fastening. Shown 
in grey snd white, black and white, fawn and 
white, brown and white. Also smart pullovers 
in the new jazz patterns with V neck and long 
sleeves, neat turn-back cuffs, suitable for sports 
wear. Price

New Tailored Coats at $14.75
Fashioned from all wool velour and polo in the la ‘est style, 
with tailored collar and sleeves. They have double breasted 
fronts and belt at back. Shown in colors of fawn, sand, tiger- 
eye, sage and tan; sizes 16 to 40. Price..................614.75

Special Values in Open 
Stock Dinnerware

Low Prices on•7-Piece Dinner Sets
Plain White Semi-porcelain In 
new shape», ideal for everyday Velour Coats for $1950 Women’s Silk Hosepersona Trice

........ 614.5»

.mm-

... *8.25
<2-Piece Dinner Set.

The nunr quality «« the above 
art. consist, of six dinner plates, 
six brand and butter pistes, six 
soup pintes, six fruits, six rups

97-plece set for A wonderful selection of Velotir ('oats, in the latest straight 
line styles with single button fastening. Pongee Silk OverblousesRayon Bilk Hose

With wide hemmed tope and 
reinforced Hale toes and heeli. *n 
shades of shell, nude, brown, 
while, grey, alredale and black: 
sises 8 ^ to 16. Per pair . BO* 

Rayen Bilk Hose
Heavy Quality Silk Hose, with 
lisle tope, spliced heels and toes.

line styles with single button fastening. They show a variety 
of new features such as inset side panels of contrasting shade, 
novelty cuffs and button trimmings. Vhoice of henna, brick, 
tan. reindeer, green, taupe and others; sizes 16 to 40. Price, 
each.................................................................... . 619*50

Splendid Value at $4.95
In excellent quality pongee xilk. long xtraight style, with Tuxedo or boyish 
collars, long sleeves with link caffs ; natural only. Price......... .............. 64.86l-te-tnrh platter.

one covered vegetable
sises St*dale, white and blacksugar and one cream. Slips, Special $8.96Spun SilkSpun Silk Bloomers, Spécial $3.98Tailored Coats of English Tweed, $25.0095.0s Per pair excellent wearing material, garments cutHeavy Quality Spun Bilk Bloomer*, full 

cut garments with guenet, elastic at 
waist and knee, in shades of pink, or
chid and wean* Special at, per pair
...... ............ ............ .......... .................. $a.»8

Main Floor slightlyfull, shoulder strapsWith lisle mixture, to give longer 
wear; have reinforced heels and 
toes, and double noies; colora la
titude camel, beaver, grey, brown, 
black and white; sixes S% to 1®.
Per pair ..................................31-65

Pure Thread Silk Hose
With elastic ribbed lisle tops, 
relaforced heels and toes; colons 
shown are brown, seal, auede, 
cruiser, log cabin, dove, sunset, 
nude, belge, remet black an* l 
white; sises 1% to 19. Per peir 

-................................................... 61-63

gathered at sides, in cream and Mark.
Special at, each

Saturday Savings in 
Drug Sundries Special Saturday Vaines Children’s Section

Sods Phoephate, 1-lb Uni.

Cette". 1-lb. roll». 6»# In pretty check» or plain colors, trimmed with
Zee ft» Antiseptic. Me value of check material: a few model» with

51.3»Syringes. Special bright colors. Peter Pan coller with «mart black hew
Pond’» Gets Cream. SSc value round neck, short sleeves In blue.

Last Day of Our Special Sale of GenuineThree Viewer. Faro Pewder, T6# hello and row; sixes • to 14 years.
»1M Special Offering of Fancy 

Colored Towels Made from splendid duality navy sol 
back and front, black knitted g trite.Sealskin CoatsMiaty’a Teeth Paste

Teeth Vancy Colored Towels, m attracStick*Yardleys Slsee 10 and 12 yearalive Jacquard weai 
towel* are reversible 
stand vigorous wear, 
mauve, yellow, pink

orient for Genuine Seal Skin Coats and will make them
________ — —L ’ ' Pay No Money Down. Simply

style. seTect the skins and the silk lining and the garment will be made up for 
„ j may hove immediate delivery nr upon payment of a 

our Cold Air Fur Storage for Inter delivery, the balance to

For one day more we will accept
np to individual requirement* at this special low priee.
choose your L.,~, ----- —--------* ’
your me peel ion. If satisfactory vow 
small deposit we will hold it in _ _
be paid by September 1. Do not let this opportunity pass by. Order your Coat to-morrow 
and take advantage of this exceptional offering. —Second Floor

Choice ofGibbs Dentifrice. ZSc relue
Fruit tee*, ««sorted, zee value, 6

else. m/M. .. Regular Kc. Specie 1. Mow* in fine lawn, meg sleeves. Péter FXn collarajwa -, « • . -•>. v- » ... *- _ _ ,
Spanish Castile Seep. 8pcr,«i. IT# values to ll-H.

Specie IFrench Castile la

Ovide. Sulphur and Berie Oint aD white or withExcellent Values in Floor
Coverings

Week-end Grocery Fashionable Neckwear in Great Newest Styles m Untrimmed Feltol Floor Covering
inexpensive

floor covering in a wonderful ss on Childrensand Provision Shapes, $1.95 and $250 nortmmrof pattern*; suitable for 
kitchens, bedroom*, pantries, etc.
Per square yard ............... • • 63#

Remnants af Linoleum*
Khort lengths marked for quick 
disposal. Bring your measure
ment» and save money ; values to 
$1.1». H pecla I at, per square
yard .................................... «.. 68#

Heavy Quality Printed Linoleum 
Cork base printed linoleum In at

FootwearJust received a shipment of untrimmed shapes In 
Vieca. tagel and fancy atraws. They are shown 
with wide and medium brims, as well as poke shapes 
for girls. *’hoi<*e of coral, green, mauve, tan. grey 
snd navy Price ...........................................................QI.BB

Laundered Cellar and Cuff Sets
In plain colora of grey, mauve, green, blue and red. 
*l*o fn gingham and plaid effect in a pleasing 
variety of colors. Per set.................................... Q1.33

Girls’ OxfordsHudsons Bay Seal af Quality 
Creamery Butter, per lb------44*
3 I be. for .................................31*53

Ne. 1 Quality Alberta Creamery 
Butter, per lb. 41#. 3 lbs. for

Girls* Patent Leather Strap Sheas
One strap Instep style with the new cut 
out novelty pattern, turn leather sole* 
and low heel*, round toe; sises 11 to 2. 
Per pair ...................................................Q3.QO

B lâcher cut oxfords in black and taa
calf, plain toe last extra weight, wettedNovelty Georgette Frilling Another line of untrimmed shapes In mohair braids 

attractive styles with rolled up brim* or slightly 
drooping in front. Colors Include corar. brown, sand 
and Mack. Price ..... 33*63

soles and rubber heels;Suitable for trimming the new dresse*, shown In 
cherry, ease. Jade, henna, cherry and black, sand 
and red. sand amt henna and peech. Pec yard,
•1.50. 91.75, 43.00, 93.50 and ... 43.05

Crape Da Chine Scarves
In various designs, finished With silk fringe end* 
to match. Price........................................................44.50

43.60Per pair
41.30 least twenty-five different pat

Pure Bulk Lard, per lb. 344. 3 lb*. Attractive and serviceable shoe* for 
Hvhool or street wear, in tan calf or 
black calf, oxford* or brogues with extra 
weight welted oak sole*, natural shaped 
Iasi, comfort and service guaranteed 
with these shoes; sixes 11 to 2^Per 
pair............... .. *....4‘i*wB

terns; splendid wearing quality.
Per square yard.........i.... 89f

Spécial Offer of Inlaid Lineleum 
For <>n* day only we offer this 
genuine Scotch Inlaid Unoleum 

* * I The

Made specially for Hudson’s Bay Com
pany. Brown chrome calf with flexible 
oak leather aoles and low rubber hernia, 
natural shape last; sises to 7. Ideal 
for school wear. Per pair ...............43.76

Machine-aliced Ayrshire Rail, P**r Flowers for Trimming HatsQuality Breakfast
Wp have a splendid assortment of flowers in sprays, 
bunches and wreathe*, made of silk and velvet or 
linen with foliage. AM colors. Price». 364 to 44.65

- Second Floor

at this special low price.Of net trimmed with wide fillet lace and Insertion best and meet set Mhet or y floorPrice*. 43.35 and 43.63shown In cream only. ivering madeOld Canadian Cheese, per lb. tend through to the canvas back. 
Special per square yard. 48*35 

Genuine Cork Baee 
Lmeleum Rugs

Three linoleum rug* are made in

Little Fig Fork Sausages, per lb.

Boys’ English BroguesHudson’s Bay Quality
Groked Hem. per

Finest Quality Jellied Tsngus, per
IK .................................... SI-»»

Selrotsd Groked Germed Beef, per
There's no shoe quilt* so smart as 
lhr English Brogur. We have just 
reerived a largr shipment from one 
of the most reputable English manu- 
faeturers. All solid leather ; choice 
of black or tan calf, with extra oak 
tanned soles and fall brogue style ; 
sizes 1 to 5. A wonder CA
valur at, per pair.........

—Mala Floor

parierais sellable for any room In 
the home. They look Just.like s 

< iirpef but are more sanitary and 
rosier lo keep c lean.
His. «x». P 
Sis. T lxl.
Mise »s» P 
Mix. •xie.i.
Mlle 9x12.

An Excellent Assortment of New Stripes and Colors 
Unequalled Value at $1.75

Freshly Sliced Roast Perk, per lb. 46.75
611.76Ceylon 613.36

Orange Pekoe Tea per lb. 63#, 614.36Price3 lbs. for ............ 61.86
Hudson's Bay Freshly Ground Pure

Coffee, per lb.................................43d
Finest Quality B.C. Granulated 

Sugar. 26-lb. paper sack. 61.38 
Shirriffa True Flavor Jelly Powders, 

all popular flavors represented.
Special. 4 pkgs. for ..................28*

Dei Monte Brand Crushed Hawaiian 
Pineapple, No- 2 tin 33d. 3 tin*

617.53

Boy*’ Tweed Bloomers at $1.9526 inches by 2* yards long.
61.13

New Frill Muahn Curtains
Dainty and effective curtains, 
specially suitable for bedroom*. 
Shown In stripe effect* or plain 
with frill bordera: SS4 yards long.
Per pair 7................................41.36

Laaa and Novelty Curtains
Made from good quality Notting
ham net with attractive borders. 
42 inches wide and Î14 yards long
Per pair ............. ..................63.36

Extra Wide Curtain* fee 
Large Windows

A pair of these dainty curtains 
will add to the appearance of the 
wide window. Shown in beau
tiful designs In dainty net; $* 
Inches wide and 2H yard# long. 
Per pair ............... ...............63.53

No. 2 tin 13#. 3 tins for . .55# 
Leeal Freeh Eggs, B.<\ Fresh 

Extras, special per do sen. ..34#
3 do sen for ...... rv......... 41-03

Fancy Quality Saanich Black -
berries. No. 2 tin. 3 for.........60#

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Sweet California Oranges, per doa.

43#. 63# and ........................«5#
Fancy Sunkiat Lemons, per dor.

$1.75 Made from .trône quality Tweeds In dark «ray 
end brown patterns. Cut In full Bloomer style 
with .irons knee fastener* and four pockets;
sises I to IS yeara. Per pair ....................91-05

—Main Floor

Boys' Bine Serge Saits
With Extra Bloomers

KnickersWhite Flannelette Pyjamas
Made from good quality White Flannelette, double 
breasted style with military collar and while braid 
fro, fastener», per suit...........................................  »2.»S

-Fox-»- AU Wool Blue Sente Softs 
In the season's newest modela 
Coats are made with pleated backs 
or plain style with three piece be*. 
They are weU tailored throosboet 
and finished with food trtmmln*a 
Bloomer or Knicker penis with 
twill Unlnaa finished with belt

Men’s Grey Flannel Trousers Boy*’ English-made Jersey*
Kngllsh made wool and cotton mixture Jerseys, 
elastic ribbed style with polo collar. Shown 
in colors of grey, blue and brown with contrast- 
ins colored border; sixes 1 to It yeara

Fancy Okanagan Apaisa Special

Men’s Brown Oxfords With Crepe 
_ Rubber Soles

fin* Brown Calf Oxford* wlth^Crepe tioles and heel*. 
»**>- fitting and smart in appearance else • to li. 
Per pair ............................................................................66.75

Made from Fine Quality English I'nion 
Flannel, full rut and comfortable fitting, with 
cuff bottoms, belt loops and four pockets. Will 
give excellent wear and retain their good 
ihape all sixes from 30 to 44, per pair, 84.50

ttsdiahsa 3 hunches
loops.

uns»» to 11 years. PriceCucumbers. Each. 36# *13» Mises 1* to 1« yeara Price.

DELICIOUS CANDIES
More Playgrounds for

Hods so'» Day Hand-celled Assorted
tbc Kiddies

Buy a tag to-morrow to help
the Wm. Stevenson Memorial

«Fancy Hard-boiled Mixture, per lb Play ground at Spring Ridge.
*» MAY 1070INCORPORATED

m mfis m
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PIITTO SH WITHi mm

from her husband." In nearing the 
tWYMMn? rtecan oh * whrp 

she apparently had '«hot Intended to

WILÏÏCPE NEW 
SHIPS NEXT MONTH

City Police Lose Race Against 
Time in Effort to Stop 

Passenger

An exciting race against time wan 
lost on Wednesday when the O.8.K. 
Alabama Mam. outbound for the 
Orient, hauled in her plank with Mrs. 
Nakazona and two-year-old Infant 
•till on board.

Shortly before 3 p.m. Deputy Chief 
Harry J. O'Leary of the city plain 
clothes staff, received a wire from 
Chief Sereryna. Seattle, that Mrs. 

» jNakaaona waa “being spirit* il a stay 
from her husband'* and should be 
waken off the boat at Victoria with
out fall.

The chief of detectives got busy on 
the telephone. He learned that an 
official order from the U.8. Immigra 
tion authorities coupled with an 
undertaking that the woman would 
be returned immediately to the 
United States would have to be-se
cured before the Japanese woman and 
her Infant child would be permitted 
to land here by the Canadian immi
gration authorities even long enough 
to catch a boat back.

Inspector Edward Hueetis of the 
tJ.8. Immigration office here, was 
notified and at once got busy with 
Seattle officials. At this time the 

i Alabama Maru was alongside the 
docks at the Outer Wharf.

Finally at 6.45 pan. a lone-distance 
call was received from Seattle giv
ing formal authority for what had 
already been stated unofficially, and 
Detective Rogers raced for the <]pck* 
with order. He arrived just in time 
to see the last hawser swing over the 
side.

Now Deputy Chief Harry J 
fPbcary wants to know why the 
verbal undertaking of responsible 
U.S. immigration officials here could 
Hot he taken under the Circumstances. 
Meanwhile Mrs Nakazona, who 
police say Is “being spirited away

RUTH ALEXANDER IS 
OEM BY STORM

REPORT HOMERIC y 
I WAS IN DISTRESS

Shippii 
Sale Ci

Board Now Drafting 
With Dollar 

me
Washington, April 34.—The restrain

ing order of sale by theSShipping Hoard 
of the five \easels and service of the 
California-Orient Line to tV Dollar in
terests was dissolved yesterday by the 
District of Columbia Supreme Court 
through the signing of a dismissal order

Immediately the board proceeded to 
take up with R. Stanley lh>llar. 
president of the Dollar Lines, the di 
Ing of the sale contract, and Mr Dollai 
In a statement said he expected to take 
over the first of the shipe early next.

The order signed by the court was in 
a form whlrh is interpreted as barring 
the Pacific Mail Steamship Cnmnwity. 
which brought the injunction proceed
ing». from presenting the issue to any 
one court or jurisdiction; except the 
Court of Appeals in the District «*/ 
Colurqbifc in a petition for review.

Twenty days are allowed for this 
action, but the transaction, unless fur
ther restrained, will be completed In a 
few days. Counsel for the Pacific Mai! 
said after the order was signed that 
they were considering further steps, but 
did not indicate what !helr_next move 
would be,

The ships are to be sold to Die. Ikrilar 
Interests for $5.625,006 and will be eon- 
tlnued-hi operation out of San- Fran
cisco, in addition t6 the five President 
type ships now operated out of Scuttle 
over the northern route to the orient 
by the imllar Line* for the Shipping 
Board, and Udhelr vessels goihg to the 
Orient out of Pacific ports in round-the- 
world service.

VESSELS MOVEMENTS
Kinprew of Asia at Hongkong fr*HB

Seattle for Manila. —
Olympic at Cherbourg ‘ftoni New 

York.
Conte de Verdi at Naples from New 

"York.

Coastwise Steamship Fought 
Way Through Heavy Gale to 

Make Port Here

Hour* behind her usual scheduled time 
of aerival. the steamer Ruth Alexander, 
plying in the Los Angeles-Victoria - 
Seattlc service, passed the ntght fight
ing with a storm which raged off Flat
tery. und did not dock here until 6 
o’clock this morning The ship was 
buffeted by heavy seas and lost valuable 
time on the voyage

She left here for Seattle at 7 o «dock 
this morning.

There was a hsaev> pexunngcr list 
aboard the ship, and considérabte freight 
for discharge here and at Seattle.

The Ruth weathered the rigors of the 
gale without the slightest mishap Hhe 
was la communication with this port by 
wireless yesterday and gave her expect
ed time of arrival as 6 o’clock. But she 
was able to cut an hour from this, 
peed in g her engines to their rapacity 
- the last few hours of the voyage.

Majestic Ready
r Work Again

Giant Liner Hi*, Undergone An
nual Overhaul àod Re-en ten 

Atlantic Service
The mammoth White 'Hlar Uner 

Majestic, the largest steamW In the 
world, sailed from 8oiithh.mptfm 
April 22. and will be regularr>\em
ployed In the service between 
York, Southampton and Cherboui 
The Majestic has undergone thà- 
usual Winter overhauling and is now 
In perfect condition for--the Hummer 
travel. Ijast year the Majeatic ear- 
vied 24.342 transatlantic passengers 

many thousands more than any 
other veaggL which la proof at the 
high esteem in which this colossal 
steamer Is held by the traveling 
public, and show* appreciation of 
the White Star Unes • unexcelled 
service In first, second or tlpird class.

But Error in Transcribing Call 
Sign From Ship Was to 

Blame For it

Halifax. April 24.—Ah error in 
transcribing the call sign In the mes
sages broadcast by wlrelewf from the 
White Star liber Homeric at the 
scene of the Ralfuku Maru tragedy 
Tuesday morning resulted in an er
roneous report Indus circulated to 
the effect that the Cunarder Tue
ra n in was also standing helplessly 
by the Japanese freighter when She 
sank With thirty-eight men.

As far as the naval wireless offi
cers afe aware, the White Star liner 
Homeric was the only steamship to 
reach the scene in time to see the 
ItaifMku Maru sink.

TELEPHONE CABLE 
BEE DUPLICATED

Victoria-Vancouver Service 
Improved by Second Saanich 

Inlet Cable
A second telephone cable under the 

waters of Maanich Inlet is being laid 
to-day between Goal Point and Mill 
Bay. This work is being carried out 
by the cable barge Iwalani and the tug 
'Radius, under the direction of Construc
tion Superintendent George McCartney.

The, additional cabl« will permit of fasti* SrfWFmwidn Victoria. Van- 
eouvfK and up-island points, and will 
assure telephone service* against any 
break tti'coihmunlcatlori*

The catda Ae-two «allas long, of heavy 
British mariRe construction, and carries 
ten pairs of

Pag 
bar. SOlU m

d> ; northwest, light; 
a choppy.

XL

Meeting World-Wide Tire Needs
XÂ7HENEVER a new tire need 
vv arises anywhere in the 

world, Goodyear must meet it, for 
Goodyear is the world's largest 
tire maker.

You can go to the Goodyear 
Selected Dealer and get just the 
tire you need—as to type, size and 
price. He sells Goodyear Balloons, 
Goodyear High-Pressures, Good
year Cords, Goodyear Fabrics, 
Goodyear All-Weather Tread,

Goodyear Wingfoot Tread. What
ever your tire need, whatever the 
price you want to pay, there is a 
Goodyear Tire for you.

“World-wide’* Goodyear makes 
possible the complete Goodyear 
line. .“World-wide" Goodyear 
makes possible continuous re
search for tire improvements. 
“World-wide** Goodyear makes 
possible the lowest prices at which 
tires of such quality can be sold.

Goodyear means Good Wear

GOOD
MADE IN CANADA

WEELBX AUTO SUPPLY HOUSE 
1006 DooflM Street Phone* 660, 669

(Victoria, B.C.)

-v*.; y

BIGG MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED 
986 View Street ' Phone 3066

(Victoria, B.C.)

S.F. TOLMIE UNDER SAIL

The 8. P. Tolmie, locally-built 
barkentine, arrived in battant from 
Suva, FIJI Inlands. yesterday, 
and was cleared from the quarantine 
.station at William Head-this morn
ing at 9 o'clock. «he Is now bound 
tor Vancouver, and I» expected to 
arrive there this afternoon.

The big ship Is mill In command 
of Capt. A. C. Stewart, and is one of 
the few remaining four-tnaaters oh 
the .Pacific. Although she Is com
paratively recently built, she has 
sailed every sea on the globe, and 
carried cargo from BriUeh Columbia 
to almost every land. All the while 
Capt. Stewart has walked her poop- 
deck and guided her through storm 
and calmi.in seas that flashed under 
a tropical sun -or that were chilled 
with the Ice of northern floe*.

The last voyage of the 8. F. Tolmie 
waas from Suva. She left the Phll- 
11 pine Islands on February 14, and 
took sixty-eight days to reach this

port. During thl* time she rati into 
varying weather, sometimes sailing 
With good winds, and sometime* roll
ing listlessly with only a faint breese 
to gently till her sails.

The ship has the appearance of 
having passed through violent per 
lode on the Pacific, according to those 
who saw her at the quarantine sta
tion. fer the point was worn frem her 
hull In spots and the dull grey gave 
her a tired, worn-out appearance.

Capt. Htewart says that there are 
few sailing ships on the Pacific now 
of anything more than cat-boat else. 
Down in the south seas there are 
boat* plying between islands of the 
various groups which are navigated 
undfr sail. But on the ocean, the 
sails of the clipper are rarely *eon. 
The high seas are no longer the place 
of romance that they were when 
’’chantey-men^ led the chorus at the 
windlass, and the 8. F. Tolmie is one 
of the last of her race.

New Tag to Tow —- 
AHelene to South

Seal tie, April 24 —Captain Francis M. 
Edwards, marine superintendent for the 
Matson Navigation Company. Is to at* 
lend the departure here of 4he new 
Matson tur Maot, which ft tq tew the 
dismantled schooner Helene to Ike 
Hawaiian Islands.

W. L. f ’omyn A Co. has arranged with 
Sudden At <'hr lateness, general agents
on the Pacific t'oaet for the United 
American Lines, for loading 3.•60.000 
feet of railroad ties in the Koemoe Line 
steamship Hessen, due h*re April 27. 
The shipment Is to be discharged In the 
iNuted Kingdom.

Notice to Mariners
Mariners àre notified that the un- 

watched acetylene gas light en Goose 
Hplt. Port Augusta. H (V 1s reported not 
burning. Thl* light will be attended to 
as soon as practicable.

C.N.R. EARNINGS

The gross earning* of the Canadian 
National Railways for the week end
ing April 14. 1926, have been $3.963.- 
3»5, being a decrease of I&48.I4H over 
the corresponding week of 1124.

The gross earning» of the Cana
dian National Railways from January 
1 to April 14. 1925. have been $69.- 
469.346. being a decrease of $6.129,297 
as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1924. I

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

8t«
Pres. Madison

OCEAN VESSELS TO ARRIVE
Master. Ton. Agent Fro*. Due.

■ ... Admiral Line..Orient...... AprttSf
Paris Maru...............X................ ....................KiDiets.............. Orient............April 22
lyo Maru ................... ................................... Gt Northern .Orient................April 21
Nlaftra ..................... .. .Rltnwman........... C.P.R. ............... Australia...... May 1
Free. Jackson...............Ortfifth............ Admiral Line. .Orient............... May 4
Africa Maru..............   .X........ Rithete.......... .. .Orient.........May 6
Kmp of Australia ...Haller-»....... C.P.R. .>.....-OrlnntMay *
Atago Maru .......................04. Northern.. Orient .........May 13

McKinley......... Lustle. ... Admiral Line. .Orient...............May 16
Emp. ef Asia.............. Douglas.. lf.fffO C.P.R. ................Orient.................. May II
London Maru .................................... Rithete .............Orient......... ....May 19
Bmp. of Canada. Robinaoe. ..11.60# C.P.R. ....... .Orient.................June I

OCEAN VESSELS TO SAIL
Steamer. Master. Ten. Agent Fer. Departure

President Grant .........Jensen .................... Admiral Line. .Orient...... April 21
ms --------- ------- .**« •*y u;*P»Ia*.........Orient--------- April 22

Kags Mam ............................. ............ Qt. Northern.. Orient........... April 21

COASTWISE MOVEMENTS

C.P.R. steamer leave* dally nt 

C.P.FL steamer leaves daily at 1L4S

Frem Vancouver 
I'm. .team» Mri— * at 7

CP.R. .1 «un.r arrive, dally at 1
pm.

Fer Seattle 
at earner learee denyc.rn.

* SerSèr learee dally, except Fun- 

days, at li.fi t.n.
•UNRlSEAND SUNSET

Tine ef etmrt~ «5* ,'f*®,1!!!
elere.rd «Ml ■' Victoria 1er the 
mill of April. If*:__________________

Pay Hear Min. W-gr

n ................ 6 Ittill! I
- X. • -"If-

..........1#

........: I tt

aterr. <*•«■

TRAN4-RACIFI0 MAIL4

A.rll. If#
ealei and Jape"

emarwe of Afle-Mall* yea* AgS I.„ yoknhenia April 14.
"rESfw ’• i' I

iWSSÏW1 P T. • "I u__.h... Mew Ifhal wier » Hcr.knng Mar 
T.iaerail- 7**"* eloee ...... ... .Jy *»ij .Yokohama May 7. Hong-

“"■Lprew ef Su«la—Malla cleee May 
, id” due el Toknh.m. 14.r it 
lienÂsl Way I* Hongkong May IS.

A net rati* end New Zeeland

Sonoma—MeU* rises April 11. 4 p.m; 
dus Rydnsr May 6.

Tahiti—Mails dose April 19, 4 pm.; 
due Wellington May 11, Bydnev May 16.V.alua._Malle -1----Uau 4 Â m M •

C.G.M.M. MOVEMENTS

Canadian Freighter left Panama 
for Plymouth April 6.

Canadian Highlander left Glasgow 
for X’ancouver April 11.

Canadian Importer left Panama 
for Victoria April 16.

Canadian Inventor left Vancouver 
tor Quebec April 7.

Canadian Planter left Vancouver 
for Halifax April 17.

Canadian Prospector left Yoko
hama for Shanghai April 12.

Canadian Miller arrived Halifax 
April 2

Canadian Winner left Panama for 
Victoria April I. f*

Canadian Coaster arrived San
Francisco April 17. »

Canadian FHrmcv kft Astoria for 
8*n Pedro April 16.

Canadian Rover arrived Ocean
Falla April 16.

Canadian Observer left Powell
River April 19.

Canadian Trooper left Kaboul for 
San Francisco April 15.

Canadian Transporter arrived
Swansea April IT.

Canadian Ranger left Antwerp for 
Victoria April II.

Canadian Pioneer left Norfolk for 
London April 6.

Canadian Voyageur left Victoria 
for Sydney and .Melbourne March SÎ.

Canadian Helgnenr arrived San
Francisco April 14.

Canadian Volunteer left Trinidad 
for Halifax March 21.

Canadian Scottlrit left Nanaimo for 
Vancouver April 20.

VIDE TABLE

——

1-MORROW
Famous British Shipbuilder 
Expected Here From Main

land in Afternoon
. Sir Alfred Yarrow, father of 

Norman A. Yarrow, head of Yar
row’» Limitrd. tisquimalf, will 
Srrive in this city to-morrow, it 
was reported here to-day. Sir 
Alfred is one of Britain’s best 
known shipbuilders.

Hlr Alfred is not a etranger to Vic
toria, having visited here some years 
ago. The new drydock at Skinner* 
0>ve will be something in which Sir 
Alfred will have especial Interest, 
and the Yarrows plant at Esquimau 
will be visited by him.

Norman Yarrow, head of the Ks- 
auimalt firm. Is with hi* father. Kir 
Alfred, at the present time, and the 
two. with their party, will arrive in 
Victoria oa the afternoon boat from 
the mainland, it was said here to-day.

WILL ERRE 
MOTOR PRINCESS

CAUF0RNIA ROUND
A heavy Hat of passengers will 

leave on the Ruth Ale*a»dè. when 
dhè Jaaft* from thl* port on Sun
day and an equally numerous pas
senger list is cumm* north on the 
Dorothy Alexander, due to arrive 
here Saturday night. The heavy 
travel on these roast etoeroship* 
indicates a henv\ seaeon coming, 
and thy company is expecting to 
handle more travel this year than 
It has done in many seasons 
pest. Possibly, officials gay. there 
will be records In the trade estab
lished.

POSITIONSJW WIRELESS
ESTE VAN. * pm —
LINKM<>oU 45 miles south of 

Flattery, inbound. - -
CANADIAN WINNER, bound Vto. 

toria. 7*9 miles from Victoria.
EMPRESS OP CANADA, 2,476 

miles from Vampoever. <mtl»ou»d 
EMKRB88 OR AUSTRALIA, K ibe 

for Yokohama, Ut'ailwi from Toko*

AORANGI. r,64 miles from Victoria 
outbound.

Prince Rupert ‘Cloud y ; calm; bar. 
3V.64: temp. 42: sea smooth

Alert Bay - Overcast : calm: bar. 
36.21: temp. 4#; sea smooth

Est eve*—Overpast: northwest. IS 
miles per hour: Bar, l|Jt; temp. 45;

El Grille Also Finished at Yar
row’s To-day; Caria Being I 

Overhauled
The Motor Princess, ferry boat of 

the Canadian Paclfifc, which plies be
ta een riellinghom and Victoria dur
ing the Summer, will go back to Yar
rows this afternoon to be thoroughly 
overhauled and repaired before en
tering service. The ship has been laid 
up sit wikter. hhoored th The Inner 
Harbor here, but she will soon be 
trim and neat again, fresh painted 
and smooth running, for she must 
make her Inaugural salting of the
season on May 1.-------

The Carla, mutorship and freighter, 
belonging to the B.C Ornent Com
pany of Victoria, has been In the 
hands of the Yarrow*» workmen for 
the past three or finir days, and will 
be in the yards for another ten days, 
it was stated this morning. She was 
launched from the marine ways this 
morning, and now lies alongside the 
outfitting wharf with workmen 
aboard her

The IB Grillo. oil tanker will he 
finished this afternoon, ami will go 
Into the water from the drydock late 
i* the day. The work on the ship 
required only a matter of two days, 
«be l* new ready for service again.

Pacific Shipping 
Men Choose Body to 

Represent Them
Sen Francisco, April 34 —The Pacific 

American Steamship Association and 
the Shipowners* Association have ap
pointed a committee te represent Pact Sc 
Geest shipping Interests at « conferenc* 

twesa Atlantic and Pacific ship own
to be Yield 1 New York beginning
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>eeterday An rilort will be made sit 
the conference. It Is eeid. between th» 
Atlantic and Pacific ship owners to 
agree on a uniform shipping policy fer 
hresentstlon at the next session of Con
gress by the American Steamship Own 
ear Associât ton The committee will, 
include the following member*, the ap 
rouses scent staled: J C. Rohlfs of the 
Standard Oil Company, chairman: H 
P. Alexander of the Pacific Steamship 
Company. Ktaaley Dollar of the Dollar 
Line. Hush Gallagher of the Admiral 
Line, end 1. C,. Htewart and Ralph
Myers, representatives of the Ship
owners* Association

A new passenger service out of Pan 
Francisco to Cluan end Singapore will 
be Inaugurated when the Dollar freight
er. Stuart Dollar, leave* here April 17, 
it was anebuncsd here yesterday 
Cabins ere now bflng installed and the 
entire vesaei Is being rebuilt. It la said.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
T rwneeewttnental Boil lowlco 

Ceeet Steamship Servis* ^
The Omtlnental Limited leaves Van» 

couver dally at 9 6* pm. offering 
through service te Eastern Canada 
points Equipment consists of all-steel 
standard and tourist sleeping care, 
dining car and drawingroom-compart
ment -library-nbwrwtlon car with radie.

The 8e. Prince Rupert aad I‘rises 
George lee>> Vancouver at ».66 p.m. 
every Monday and Thursday for Frlaoe 
Rupert and other North Pacific Coast 
ports, while the 9s. Prince John er 
Prince Charles leave Vancouver fort
nightly for Prince Rupert via Queen 
Charlotte Island oorts.

SIDNEY
ANACORTES

Aute aad Peseengic 
FERRY SERVICE

M.V. “Meant Vernon"
handling aay type ef ear 

Leave* Sidney dally S06 am.
Leave* Aaaeortee dally 2.66 p m 

Tickets and reservations 
FUOET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
91* Government SL Phone 71*

SAILINGS
TO EUROPE

Te IhlNMl
it.?:
3*

11 . . .
IT . Noel reel 

Msrhera
. <herb**.tweiMB*pmai-Aaiwsre

30 ......... .<......................... .
...^Stieeh

ISOM QCKBRC 
re Mhs-Mawvw

muS’ili * h i Monilarenwr
1» J«BB?« KmVr-*i ef Smetllad

MI ABOtT OCR TUMI CABIN

IlCIDS IN fi* 
CRUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gee. Sewmeee and Pain 
Hew te Treat

Mtdical authorities state that nearly I 
nine-tenth* of the cases of *tomarh 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas. bloating. nsu*e«. etc. are due to 
an cxoeee of hydrochloric acid in the 
etemaeh. and mil a * some believe te a 
lack of digestive juice*. The delicate 
etomach lining 1* Irritated, digestion Is 
dela>ed and food woure. causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows eo well

Artificial digewtaata are not needed In 
such caeca and may do real harm Try 
laylri| aside all digestive aide ami ie- 
Jtead get frofn any druggist a few 
ounces of Bleirated Magnesia ami take 
g lééSpootoful In a quarter g’aas of 
water right after eating. This sweetens 
the stomach, prevents the formation of 
excess acid and there la no eoernee*. 
gas or pain Disunited Maineala tie 
powder, or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk) Is harmless to the stomach, inex
pensive to take and la the nuiet efficient 
form of magnesia for stomach nurpoee*
It Is ueed by thousands of i>eople who 
omkoy their meals with no raitre fear of I 
Indigestion. tAdvt 1 *

T 9*. “CAR DEN A”
8a il* from Vancouver

r.9 aM.FRIDAY, . p.
Hardy. Prince Re- 
xad ST1-----------

Alert ei ■«. * — » •— 
pert. Any ox and f SWART

Ticket» and Information
UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY OF 

BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITED 
Ne. 1 Belmont Bldg- Phone it*

Mill Bay Ferry
DAILY SCHEDULE. INCLUDING 

SUNDAYSMr »------------------WVaitkM

- 4 44 Î S: illltz -
it em 12.66 see*
is::
111 pm 444>».■J&e'^IILC *

tvAnadian Pacific «.aiiway
B. C. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At MS pm. end 11.41 pm. dally.
SEATTLE—Al 4.44 pm. dally.
Alaska Route—Frem Vanceuv.r. April 14i May «. 1«, Zt, at • p.m.
OCEAN FALLS-RRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—true. Vuctoe 

every Wedimaday at 4 pm.
ROWELL RIVER-UNION BAV-COMOy ROUTE—From Vanoeu- 

ver every Tueaday and Saturday el 11 41 p.m.
NANAIMO-ROWELL RIVER ROUTE—From Veeeouver 1 pm. 

every Thursday. .
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—Tram Vic tart.

14L 14th and 14th of each month el 11 pjn 
6ULR ISLAND ROUTE—8e Otter lee yea Belleville «treat Wharf 

every Monday at 7.1* ajn. end every Wednesday et S am
Also Be Charmer from Victoria every Tuesday at 11 none. 

—-calling al Port Washington. Ganges and May» Inland, thence
Vancouver.

Rail Infarmatian Ream Any ApsnL Canadies Raeifis Railway
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ESTABLISHED 1885
NEWS IN BRIEF NATURE’S

Panorsms of Color Revested in Cavern 100 Feet Underground
Spring Is Well 

on Its Way
See Our New Models 

To-day

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE *

DINNER SET 
BARGAINS

at Brown’s Quitting Sale
, 62-piece, white with gold border;
reg. S20.W for ............<..$9.95
•7 pieces, reg. $30.00 for $16.36

Johnson Bros.' Vests' Pattern, a 
pretty rosebud border design. 
62 pieces, reg. 924,00 for $16,90 
•7 pieces, reg. $42.60 for $24.96

Johnson’s Goldens, a heavy gold 
hand and two black lines. 
62 plqpes, reg. $S2.60 for $19.96 
$7 pieces, reg. $47.00 for $29.96

•'Mayfair.**-»* pretty, pheasant de
sign in blue and brown with X 
slight tinge of yellow. 64 pieces, 
reg. $35.00 for ... x.........$22.1)0

Odd pieces in blue willow, gold and white and plain White at greatly

R. A. BROWN & CO.
Quitting Business April 30

Hardware, Crockery, Paint Corner Douglas and Johnson

YOUNG PEOPLE’S CLUB

The meeting of the South Saanich 
Young People’s Chib held at the 
Vnion Church was we|l attended. Mr. 
Amey. the president, being In the 
chair.

JH!*., . Romerville, Chairman of the 
ftpmrta-Committee., spoke briefly on 
the activities for the Summer and a 
very enjoyable season is anticipated 
After the business meeting a debate 
on the advantage* of Çtiy and Coun
try Life took place, which proved 
very interesting; Misse,* Gale and 
McCarthy taking the position of the 
city and Messrs. Amey and Somer- 
TUK. .that. Of -the Country. Messrs. 
Bailey and (Ira); acHsf M 
while rgmplimeatmg w ladies on 

In yrntctitbn spWhdld way hlch they took

Great Display of

Simmons beds

ON EASY TERMS 
10'-, Oewe W, M.nth 

N. Interest

Stasdird Furniture Co.
711 Yates Street

the part of the city decided In favor 
of country life. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the judges, and 
it was decided to hold debates regu
larly In the future.

NANAIMO NOMINEE

T. B. BOOTH

Nanaimo newspaper publisher, who 
on Wednesday was chosen by the 
Liberal nominating convention at 
Duncan as the Liberal candidate tu 
contest the Nanaimo riding in the 
next !><>mlnlon election with < ‘ II 
l>tckle. the present member, who is a 

Conservative.

YOUR

City Temple Ladies* Aid.' The 
Ladles’ Aid of the City Temple have 
arranged tor produce the entertaining 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON I Play Wrlctiy Business.” at Semple’s
j Hall. Victoria West, this evening.

I when the various character* will he 
taken by th% following: A. H. C. Heb- 
den. Mr*. Dickson. Miss 'Dorothy Ua- 

! vie*. Mr* Hov. Mrs. Otto. Mrs. J. L. 
- l.«*igh Mrs. A. H. C. Hebden. Mrs 
: McMillan. Mrs. Humphries. Mrs. Phil- 
, Kps. Mrs Davidson. Mrs. Hemeon.
J Mr*. J. T lieavHle. Mrs. Lawaun. Mrs.
S Hunt and Mrs. Thorriborrow.

Sash, Doors aod Millwood
Quality guaranteed

LEIGH’S MILLS LTD.
Phone 397 302 David 8t.

PRODUCERS ROCK 
& GRAVEL CO. LTD.

Sand and Gravel
Poe all purposes. graded and washed 

with fresh water
Largest Capacity in Canada 

1MB Stare St. Phene 36S

GOOD FIR WOOD
HAS Per Card Lead 

LEMON, OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Phene 77 3334 Government St.

NOW OPEN

. ANCHORAGE 
TEA GARDENS

BRENTWOOD BAY
The muet restful place on the 

Saanich Peninsula 
The llueeee sl.e Ireguvnl service 

betwrM the ANCHORAGE
and VICTORIA

NOW OPEN

Forced Out 
Sale.

Continues at 
Stewart’s

NOTICE
We Are Open TUI 9 o’clock 

Saturday Night*____
GORDON ELLIS LIMITED

Haberdashers and Sports Weal 
IIM Douglas Street

WATER GLASS
A two-pound tin preserves 24 

dozen eggs

25* PER TIN

Hall’s Drug Store
1304 Douglas S« Phene »H

local examinations for Queen’s Uni
versity during the past two weeke. 
Several Victoria candidates wrote up
on the papers sent forward to the Lo
cal presiding examiner.

The SHriners’ band will render a
musical programme at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre Sunday evening next 
at 846 o'clock, after the regular ser 
vice at the City Temple. Prominent 
local singers will contribute vocal and 
instrumental items.

At the musical shower which the
Ladies' Musical Club Will hold to
morrow afternoon at the home of 
-Professor Bussell. 27 Boyd Street, 
thy members will be given an op
portunity of voting on the “request** 
programme which to to be given next 
month.

At the annual meeting of the Anti
vivisection Society to-night, a short 
addfüs will be given by Hugh Pate 
on the ethical viewpoint of vivisec
tion and O. Bcarrett (University 
School» will read a paper by R. H. 
Bates i8t. Michael's School) entitled 
“Why I Am an Anti- Vaccinationist."

Workmen this week are ripping up
the floor of the Menzies Street Drill 
Hall, the headquarters of the Pro
vincial Police, preparing the way for 
a cement floor that is to be laid as 
soon as the debris has been cleared. 
For some years post the old floor has 
beert in a poor condition and the 
cement flooring Is expected to make 
a vast improvement in the utility 
of the building.

G. F. W. Jennings of 444 Transit
Road, at midnight last night strqck 
a city lighting pole on Johnson 
Street near the E. and N. round
house. and is confined to the house 
by cuts and bruises under the care 
of Dr. D. M. Batm*. Mr. Jennings 
miscalculated the corner and struck 
Jhe pole with much violence, the 
pole collapsing across the street and 
the car being severely damaged. 
Passengers in the car with Mr. Jen
nings were shaken.

All members of the 11th Fortran 
Signal Co., C.CiS., will parade Sun 
day. April 26. at Burne* Monument. 
Beacon Hill Park at 12 o’clock noon. 
f«*r signal manoeuvres. Three s 
lions will be operated, the sending 
terminal will be on Finlay eon Point, 
the transmitting station will be at 
Clover Point, and the receiving ter 
minai will be «t the far end of Rose 
Bay. Daylight lamp, flag and tele
scopes will be used. The company 
will parade at the Armories, Bay 
Street, next Tuesday, April 28, at 
8 p.m.

The Victoria District Meeting of
the Methodist Church will com
mence in Metropolitan Church on 
May 6. The annual conference of 
K.C. Methodism Will meet in the same 
place in the following week. It is 
expected to have present at the con
ference the ministers ordained at the 
first conference in 1887; Rev. James 
Vatvert. of Kasio. Rev W. H
Pierce of Port Esstngton. and Rev. G 
K. Hopkins. D.D., of Tacoma Wash. 
Rev. Dr. ’.f. C. Crowther, of Univer
sity Church. Seattle, has been secured 
for several addresses.

The James Bay Troop. Vieteria
Boy Scouts, spent a week in camp on 
the banks of MtIMtroun. kthwr* Its 
passes through Lochlngar. the prop
erty of Mr. and Mrs. C. Betchfield of 
Langford. The camp commenced on 
Good Friday and continued under 
Troop Leader R. White until th* fol
lowing Friday. The scoutmaster.

sever, wdht out on Good Friday 
and several times afterwards. Ten 
boys went into camp and oaajilgga 
visited them on three occasions. The 
days were spent in scouting, games 
and practices, searching forJthe cave 
on the side of the mountain dad fish
ing. On Tuesday the scoutmaster ar
rived from town to find twu line- 
trout and a smaller one waiting for 
his supper. The euccees of the camp 
was greatly due to the kind assist
ance of Mrs. Seteh field, to whom the 
troop wishes to extend thanks.

Excursion te Books, Sunday,. April 
24. Cars leave Dominion Hotel 10 
a m., return qt 6 pjn. Fare $2.75, In
cluding lunch at Paradise Inn. Re
serve seats by phoning 2900 before 
Sunday. *'*
■ Bellingham Tulip Festival Excur
sion tickets are note on sale. Don't 
be disappointed this year, get yotir 
tickets eayly. Princess Louise will 
leave Victoria at 9 a m. May 8 for 
Bellingham •••

ON POUCE DOCKET
Before Magistrate Jay in Esqui

mau police court yesterday after
noon Fred Dickinson was fined 320 

a charge of driving to the com
mon danger. Stanley Fraser and J. 
Macfarlsne, charged with vagrancy, 
were each fined $10. Vases of rear 
light omission were met with fines 
of $5 each.

A desire for warmth and pleasur
able companionship led Fook. sev
enty-two. and l*oo On, seventy, into 

hornets' nest yesterday. Magis
trate Jay was told by T. M. Miller, 
counsel for accused, in city police 
court to-day. The old men were de
serted by between twenty and thirty 
Chinese when police hammers 
banged at the doors of second story 
premises on Fsn Tan Alley last 
night. While others escaped over a 
wlndow-to-window ladder across an 
alleyway. Kook. Loo On, Mah Ling 
and Wing remained behind. Three 
too old to attempt the perilous es
cape. and one young man was ap
parently bloc ked by others on the 
ladder until too late to escape. The 
raid wa* headed by Chief FYv and 
city police officers. The accused 
were each-* fined $15 on charges of 
fre<>uentIng a gaming house. Lottery 
and fan tan equipment was found, 
a* well as $2 in email silver scat
tered on the tables.

The city police drive against al
leged violators of the Government 
Liquor Act continues, with upwards 
of twelve arrests made in the past 
ten days. About half of the cases 
are still before the Court for trial, 
the remainder resulting in 
fines.

A View ef the Cavern with Bulactitm Hanging From Walla and Catling.

Dayton. O., April 25.—Nature* most impressive handiwork 
has been revealed in the opening of a new underground cavern 
near West Liberty, O.

Stalactite*, stimatitea end mithtitites, with a background of 
crystal shimmering in every known color, gives an ever chang
ing panorama of beauty to a system of caverns 190 feet below 
the surface of the earth for more than two mile* in length.

Workmen In an old channel acci- J
Wntty happened cgvvrn pf
beauty when a drill broke through 
the walla and the limestone crumbled 
away, revealing a large passageway.

Electric lights were played through 
the opening and in the distance work
men beheld a huge stalactite, white 

snow, imngtog trem the root-.ot 
the pavera in n forest of smaller 
formations, aflame in every known

Cautiously entering, the workmen 
pressed forward foot by foot until 
they came to a great arched room, 
the extent of which is believed to be 
half an acre at least. Hundreds of 
crystal formations hung from the 
walls and ceilings. •

Many of the formations are so 
translucent that the light of a match 
will pent rate them. Some are In per
fect form while others have the ap
pearance of having been formed dur
ing a mighty hurricane

The cave is remarkably dry. the 
footing is hard and free from mois
ture. .

One may spend hour* underground 
and emerge with no splotch of mud 
on shoes or water on clothing.

Geologist* say that it takes a thou
sand years for a stalactite to grow

quarter of an inch.
If this be true the rock walls and 

ceilings of the caverns are indicative 
that these formations began thou
sands of years ago when the earth 

a molten mass, suffering from 
growing pains.

The jokl channels which lead into 
the newly discovered cavern were en
tered first in 1897. It was noticed 
that after a heavy rainfall water col
lected in a low place but quickly 
disappeared.

A shaft was sunk and at a depth 
of 40 feqt a crevice was encountered. 
Subsequent explorations developed 
the various sections of the cavern 
which with the newly discovered sec
tion make* the labyrinth more than 
two miles long, with a thrMI at every

Dr. C. G. Shatter, formerly head of

:t<mbè*jt CàÛege. Ma made A ci« 
study of the MtulacSitea and. Pthdt- 
formatiorfs in the caverns.

“The caverns have had no shift, 
nor displacement: These underground 
passages have been in their present 
condition, for thdusarids1 of years.** 
M aaya. ...... ..............  ...

The. professor says that although 
investigations indicate nature baa 
been a MtmdfShî tKbUWaçr'YWr W 
building the larger stalactites that 
formations in central Ohio are still a 
puzzle to scientists and subject to 
further thought and close study.

Outstanding crystal formations In 
the caverns have been designated by 
name. There is the “Arctic Plateau, 
a large formation which looks like 
solid ice..

Then there is the “Frown Water 
fall” and nearby are the Coiooades" 
and the Flowery Dome.” The 
“Crystal 8ea.“ "Hanging Gardens." 
Two Vases. * “Huaken City” and *1cy 
Plcturs” an* names given- other for
mations.

It is not believed that the main 
Assure of the caverns has been tapped 
and further explorations will be made 
during the Summer

OBITUARY
Mrs. Martha Elisabeth Xobbs. wife 

of F. H. Nob be, of 1912 Oak Bay 
Avenue, passed away' yesterday at 
the family’ residence In her eighty - 
fourth year. She was born in Lowes
toft, England, and is survived by her 
husband, one daughter, Mrs. J. 
BoWers of Victoria; five sons. James, 
of Detlor, Ont.; Harry of Ganges 
Harbor; Fred, Charles and Frank of 
this city, also twenty-three grand
children and twenty-one great grand
children. The funeral will be held 
from the B.C. Funeral Chapel

Interment will be■RP8. __________|_______ _________ Saturday at 1 p.B--------- ,-x-
th* <1 enactment of ecology at "Wit- made in Roes Bay cemetery.

heavy

EVENT TO COME

Lodge Primrose No. 32 of the 
Daughters and Maids of England, 
will hold Its regular meeting in Har
mony Hail inis evening at 7.30 
o'clock. There will be a primrose 

. dance after the meeting Dancing 
j will vommenee at 8.30 o’clock. Lar- 
I man’s orchestra has been engaged, 
huid refreshments will bo served.

Up Home Products 
Fair Saturday flight

Crowd* are visiting the 
Home Products Fair in in
creasing numbers as the clos
ing day draws near and by 
Saturday it is anticipated that 
a record for attendance at 
such an event will be shat
tered. The comprehensive 
display of Victoria industries 
has drawn much favorable 
comment and the many novel
ties and features have helpe-l 
make the Fair more than au 
ordinary display of Victoria 
made goods. The attendance 
this afternoon was almost as 
great as that on the Wednes
day half day and there was 
also a big attendance last 
night. To-hijght H. C. Hall, 
K.C., will be the speaker; A 
military band will play for 
dancing as usual. Consider 
able interest is being shown 
in the big dance which will 
close the Fair Saturday night. 
It will be a fancy dress affair 
and from reports received 
some of the competitors have 
gone to considerable pains in 
preparing costumes represen
tative of Victoria industries. 
Valuable prizes are being of
fered by local manufacturers.

BULGAR COMMUNIST 
LEADER IS KILLED

Sofia. April SC—Ivan Manoeff, 
a member of the secret committee 
of the Bulgarian Communist 
Party, was" ikot and killed by po
lice to-day when he refused to 
surrender.

Another store of arms has been 
found by the police in a search of 
the home of a suspected conspira
tor.

ME LUS SIGNAL 
ATTRACTS WIDE 

IlMIl HERE
Local Invention and Now 

Locally Manufactured, is 
Popular Device

patented a abort time ago, and hav
ing., woa the first prize at the New 
York Exposition of invention, and 
a silver medal, the Mellla Auto Hand 
Signal, manufactured here, la at
taining wide popularity and Instant 
recognition a» a great convenience 
to motor car drivers. The contriv
ance. which le antaaingly simple to 
operate, l* on display as a local pro
duct at the Home IToduct* Fair now 
being held at the Armories, and la 
affixed to one of the new Star 
Broughams, and to » new sport 
model Durant

The signal is operated by a small 
level under the steering wheel, at
tached to the steering column, and 
it blows the horn automatically aa 
It turns. There la a light in the 
middle of the metal hand, which 
serves to show up the sign at night, 
and this. too. operate automatically.

The Star Brougham, upon whose 
steering column this contrivance is 
attached, is im exhibit at the fair 
itself. It Is the latest production of 
the Durant Motors Limited, and Is 
outstanding. Built to seat five pas
sengers. this two-door model is a 
work of automobile art. I| has full 
balloon tires, the very latest body 
and top. with the front seats folding 
and giving more room to entering 
passengers than is usual in a closed 
car of the Brougham type. The 
snubbers and ballon tires add to the 
riding comforts of the machine.

The car has a one-piece windshield 
and la painted a Brewster green, 
with dark upholstery to match. 
There are three ventilators, two over 
the windshield and one in the cowl. 
The lights are of the drum type, two 
big headlights and 4wo small cowl 
lights. Ç*hr wheels are twenty 
Inches in radius, with heavy 4.96- 
tnch balloon tires. ,1

The machine is a four-cylinder 
affair, but equal In appearance to 
any of the six-cydlnder machines 
on the local market.

TELEPHONED ACROSS 
CONTINENT FOR 

DOG’S PEDIGREE

CANADA’S POPULAR PIANO

The “CRAIG”
Prie* From

$395
On Convenient 

Terms

The Craig Pianos at prices frtiHi f395 
are truly unusual values. Everywhere in 
Canada the “Craig” is recognized aa an 
instrument that merits the consideration 
uf piano purchasers, not alone for its re
markably low price but for its all. round, 
good quality and musical excellence. We 
Invite your inspection of the newest 
Craig designs. — . -jfà ~

VICTORIA

“Everything in Mûrie*

BROS
LIMITEZ»

1110 Dougiae Street

DID YOU SEE IT AT THE HOME 
PRODUCTS FAIR?

“ZARA” BAR
“U-SLICIT”

Hundred* .ampled this new Stevenson', Confection et the Home 
Product» Petr, end .few tailed to vtstt out up-town stores sad 
benefit by our offer of special value this week. Hostesses are 
aen-ln* it at home because the "U-SUclt" Is such a practical 
Idea. Price .................................... .. ........................................ ..................*e#

Saturday Bakery Specials
LEMON BUN»

Dosen ................... 25C
MADEIRA CAKES

41 30cEach

STEVEN SON S
HOE MAID CHOCOLATES V CANDIES

TWO STORES
ns Yates Street end tit* Douglas

Some More for a 
Man to THINK 

About
A woman’s çan't keep her good 
looks when she must drudge 
away her health. How much of 
your wife's youth, has already 
gone to pay for your neglect?
You had better give her that 

8UNNYSUOS 
Electric Washer and Wringer.

DEMONSTRATIONS

HAWKINS
E lectricgI Quality and Service

Store
1121 Douglas St., Corner View 

Phenes 043 2627

Bachelor Racket. <?JC.C, No. 20613. | 
famous Victoria dog. has every 
reason to feel proud of himself and j 
his ancestors. Someone wag so 
anxious recently to obtain the family | 
tree of a couple of his four-footed , 
children thst he teloptpmed clear | 
across the ^continent In regard to the j 
matter. .*

exercises the Germans maintain military formation. Here is shown 
the annual Brandenburg cross-country run, with the contestant* in 
military order.

VISIT THE HOME PRODUCTS FAIR 
AT THE ARMORIES ALL THIS WEEK

Be sure and see our exhibit.

THE RED *• CROSS WORKSHOP
094-6 Johnson Street west Below Government) Phene 21*

“On Sunday. February 22.” writes 
Mr. !< P. Johnston of Victoria, for
mer local manager of the B. C. Tele
phone Company there, to Telephone 
Talk, “1 returned homo about 1 pm.

to be told that someone had been 
trying to get me from Ban Francisco 
on my house phone at Keating. 16F.
I Immediately called up the operator 
at Ban Francisco, who Informed me 
that D. Berg was calling me from 
Pittsburg. Pennsylvania, and that 
she had arranged an appointment for
II o’clock neyt morning.

"At 11.16 on Monday morning I was 
called up on my office phone and told 
that Dr. Berg had gone to Phila
delphia. but would call me at 9 p.m, 
which, the San Francisco operator 
informed me. would be i pjn. coast

"At 6.10. p.m. Dr. Berg was on 
the wire, and f was able to carry on 
a clear and diattnet conversation 
with him. though It was somewhat 
faint To my surprise, 1 found that 
he wanted a copy of the pedigree of 
the pair of English setter dogs, which 
I had sold to nim and shipped to hi* 
home in Pittsburg in the Fall of

While this conversation was suc
cessfully carried on, transmission ' 
conditions do not warrant the hand
ling of n-Kular commercial bu 
between Vancouver Island n*nd East
ern pointa at the present time.

b
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England Agog 
Soccer Cup Final
Immense <’rowd of 150,000 Expected to Witness Game 

at Wembley Stadium To-morrow Between Cardiff 
City and Sheffield United: If Welslunen Win 

it Will be First Time in History That 
English Cup Has Ever Left England

London, April 24 (By Canadian Press)—Thousands of associa
tion football enthusiasts throughout England and Wales are ______ ^ __ ___ __
making preparations for a trip to the Metropolis to-morrow to Près» *ubies*-The curtain drops on

" mnjjj^n — - ||y - Scottish le*rue football tq-morrow.
Fourteen teams out of the twenty 
comprising the Meet Division are 
engaged, the remaining six having 
already written off the season. The 
chumplonahlp of the various dlvi

witness the socced tit bit of the season—the final for tfie Associa
tion Football Cup between Cardiff City and Sheffield United, to 
be played in the gigantic atadiom in the grounds of the British 
Empire Exhibition at Wembley.

In
To-morrows Games

Curtain Falls on Soccer To
morrow With Titleholders 

Still in Doubt

Rangers and Airdrieonians 
Will be Engaged; Only One 

Point Separates Them

Glasgow. April 24 (Canadian

Victoria Bowlers Will 
Open Greens To-morrow

A bright sun and no wind is all that I» required to make the formal 
opening of the Victoria Lawn Bowling Clan a aucceaa to-morrow afternoon. 
President Tom McCoeh and his energetic cocwlttge men have made a# 
preparations for a great opening. In I be event of a heavy rain the opening 
u ill he DostDoaed for a week.

Mayor Cgrl Pen drey will deliver the first bowl at 2 IS o’clock and off l- 
etally declare the Beacon HUI greens open. Immediately afterwards the 
annual match between teams captained hr the president and vice-president 
will be played. The teams will be picked at the clubhouse to-morrow after
noon and all bowlers ate requested lo be on hand not Inter then XII o'clock 

lawn bowlers look for e greet season The Victoria Clnb will hare twe 
greens In operation, while three other clubs will open greens at ah early 
date. The rluhe have formed a Greater Victoria Lawn Bowling League and 
for the Bret time tit history there wUl be leant competition here la aa or
gan lead league.

The actual attendance at the game will, to some extent, he «ion* remains to be decided and the
determined by the weather, but it is safe to assume that approxi 
«lately 150,000 people will be present if the afternoon is fine, 
as the thousands -who will be brought 
In from ail parts of the country will 
be augmented by n great crowd from 
London and the surrounding towns.

The sporting proclivities of the 
British public are always well catered 
to by the railway*, but Cup finals 
nowaday* attract crowd* which call 
for expert handling. With a Welsh 
club in the deciding game for the 
coveted trophy for the first time in 
history the problem will be In no way- 
lessened as followers of both associa 
lion and rugby code* in the princi
pality take their football seriously 
and den be counted upon to avail 
themselves of all the accommodation 
the railways are able to provide.
Yorkshire's populous centres will send 
thdir thousand* to cheer for the 
White Rose, while from the remain 
lag province* the crowd of exclu
sion lets will be increased to 70,000 or 
10,000, although many estimates place 
the number of visitors to London At 
a higher figure.
FITTING RECOGNITION 

Whether the Welshmen.-the -babes" 
of first-class football, will be able to 
snatch a victory from the Sheffield 
team, veterans of many hard-fought 
Cup struggles, and winner* of the 
"old mug" on three occasions. 1* the 
question which is agitating followers 
of the game. Despite the fact that a 
win for the Ntnian I*ark Club would 
result In the Cup leaving Bn gland 
for the first time In history, then* are 
ijjgfji Tflt> ~fe9l that rack a- vieiory 
would t»e fitting recognition of the 
greet determination which has ele
vated Cardiff City to the high posi
tion the team now occupies in the 
British football world.
' Before the war dhsooiattoa football 
ranked a poor second to rugby In 
Walea but the entry of the Car
diff Lan» into the Football league In 
1920 brought a great change. Now 
there are five Welsh teams in the 
league. Cardiff City only spent one 
season In the second division, to 
which the team was elected at the 
time of the formation of the third 
division, and since then the club has 
always been well placed among t he 
pfefBW WtoA. laid season being 
beaten by Huddersfield Town on goal 
average for the championship of the 
first division. M

laud year the Welshmen reached 
the fourth round in the English Cup 
competition, but in 1921 were not 
beaten before the semi-final with 
Wolverhampton Wanderers.

The road to the final has been a 
hard one this year, for the eleven 
from the Welsh seaport. Three 
games were necessary before they 
overcame Darlington, a third division 
club, In the first round of the com
petition. and then after defeating 
Fulham ana Notts Cdunty by narrow 
margin*, they were lucky to win from 
Iad center City, a second division 
team. - hr the semi-final they van
quished Blackburn Rovers at Not
tingham. The club's league cham
pionship aspiration* have been 
blasted mainly through Injuries to 
players.
GOOD CUP FIGHTERS

Meet Veterans In 
Brown Cup Match

Teams Meet at Royal Athletic 
Park To-morrow Afternoon 

in Semi-final Game

LI.F.A. Meets To-night to 
Adopt Proposed Constitution; 

Two Junior Games

One football match will 
played to-morrow afternoon when 
the Sons of England will meet 
the Veterans at the Royal Ath- 
letlv Park in a Brown Cup semi
final. The match will be called 
at 't o'clock with J. Thorbwrn, oi" 
Nanaimo, handling the whistle.

The winner of this match will 
meet the conqueror of the Vic
toria Wests-Esquimau game, which 
will be played at a late* date» la the 
final for the Brown Cup. . TWg.te.rt.^! 
win practically bring senior football 
•fo a close. There are three or four 
First Division league games to be 
played. The Wests have two games. 
Veteran»*- one. Sons of England one, 
Hsquimalt one and the North Ward» 
one. The United Services have com
pleted their schedule. At present 

, Esquimau and the Veterans are tied 
for first place a ad as they each have 
one game there is a possibility of a 
play-off.

To-morrow's game should be keen 
as the teams are both capable of 
playing good soccer. The Vets have 
been traveling at a fast clip in their 
last few games and they are confident 
of a victory. The Sons have been in 
a slump for some time, but hope to 
stage a complete comeback and make 
their way into the final*. *

The teams will be as follow*:
Son* of England—Hetherlngton, 

Church, Armltage, Campbell, Swan. 
Harwood, Connorton. Phillips, Burnes,

two games that take on the great 
est interest to-morrow are thoe«- | 
which bring Ayr United to Brox 1 
Park to meet the Rangers, and Air- 1 
drieonigns to Perth, to play 8t. ■ 
Johnstone.

The title honar ' Hep between Ran- I 
gem and Airdrie and It will not be Î 
decided until Saturday’s games are 
over.

The Rangers have a margin of one | 
point on the Airdrieonians. while at j 
the same time enjoying an advan- j 
tage by the merest fraction in goal * 
average. Should they defeat Ayr. : 
they will win the championship. ' 
Should tljey merely draw, and pro- • 
vtded Airdrie wins at Perth. Airdrie | 
may grab the Title. Should R 
lose and Airdrie draw, the latter will 
still have an excellent chance.
THOSE WHO MUST GO

Sheffield United's position In the 
league table at the present time I* 
more lowly than that of Cardiff, but 
like their opponents they are good 
cup fighters with exceptional power* 
of recovery. In this year's coatest* 
for the Cup they have been extremely 
fortunate, being drawn at home in 
the four rounds, defeating the 
famous amateurs, the Corinthians, 
their rivals, the Sheffield Wednesday. 
Evert on, Weat Bromwich Albion and 
Southampton.

The “Blade*" have long been 
known aa a formidable club, and were 
successful In winning the Cup in 
1199, 1902 and 1919. l>ed by W. Gil
lespie, the veteran Irish international, 
the Yorkshifèmën are strong on the 
attack. Mercer and Samp y making a 
fast right wing, while on the left the 
club Is well served by Johnson and 
TunstalL the latter being an English 
International. The defence, Including 
Cook, a member of the team which 
annexed the Cup in .191$, I» excep
tionally strong. The - Brarnall Une 
eleven baa a great following, and If 
beaten to-morrow It will be only 
after a gruelling struggle.

The following are the records of the 
dubs in the various rounds of this 
year's competition:

Sheffield United
Corinthian* (home) ...................... 5-9
The Wednesday (home).,.........". S-S
Kverton (home) .............../.......... 1-0
West Bromwich A. (home) .... 2-0
Southampton (Chetsea) ....... 2-0

___Cardiff City
Darlington (home) ........................ »-0
Replay (away) ...................  0-0
Replay (Anfield) ..................  1-8
Fulham (home) .............................. 1-8
None county (away) ........... • ■ 2-8
Iwleeater City (home)................... l-l
Blackburn (Nottingham) ...... l-t

18-1
G N. Walton of Nottingham will 

referee the game to.morruw. the 
linesmen choses blng A. H. Klnga- 

-eott, Derby, and R. T. Bradshaw. 
Leicester. If a replay 1» necessary I* 
will be staged on the ground of the 
Manchester United Club on Wednes
day» April 29.

Auchlnvole.
Veterans—Bell, Meredith. Roe. 

Preston, Brown, Fetch, Merfleld. 
Clancy, Smith and Clarkson. Re
serve, Ashley.

A. meeting of the Lower Island 
Football Association will be held to
night in the Y.M.C.A.. when a pro
posed constitution will be brought 
before the meeting. The meeting will 
commence at 7.10 o’clock. The local 
association has never had a constitu
tion and has always been governed 
hy the British Columbia Football As
sociation constitution. As all the up- 
island and mainland league* have 
their own laws the local league has 
decided to draw up Its own constitu
tion.

Two city championship game* will 
be played to-morrow in the junior 
and Juvenile leagues, A double- 
header will be staged at Beacon Hill 
with the Foul Bay and Oaklands 
juvenile teams meeting at 2 o'clock. 
Immediately following the Saanich 
Thistle* and Normal School teams 
will clash for the Junior title.

American Lady Net 
Stars Rallying to 

Meet Australians
New York, April 24.—Announce

ment of the coming of -Australian 
women tennis stars to this country 
to compete for the Wlghtsnan Cup 
ha* resulted In early efforts to or
ganise a team In this country to de
fend the trophy. Ml** Helen Wills, 
Mrs. Mol la Mallory and Miss Helen 
Coae are available, and Mis* Mary 
Browne and Mr*. May Hutton Bundy, 
who have not been playing actively, 
may also be called upon to 
strengthen the United Htataa oppo
sition.

Ellison is Victor 
In English Amateur 

Golf Championship
Hoy Lake, En*, April SL—T. 

Ellison wen Mu English omets Mr 
golf championship here to-day. 
defeating S. R. R oh insert by one 
Hela in the finals. Illieen ia of 
the Royal Liverpool Club, while 
Rohm sen i« a South porter.

The English amateur shorn- 
pionship ie e net* title, this hav
ing been the first competition for 
•L

Hey Lake, Eng- April IV-T.
F. Ellison wee twe up on Samuel 
Robinson at the end of the first 
round today in thé final match 
for the English amateur getf 
championship, which is restricted 
to Englishmen by birth. or these 
whose parents were hem in Eng
land.

Both men ere residents of the 
Liverpool district. Ellison 
reached the finale hy defeating 
H. Holdern. yesterday. • and 5 
while Robinson defeated 6. •«dé
bet Ham after eliminating Cyril 

- Tolley, former champion.

The threatened ones are Queen's 
Park. Ayr United, Aberdeen. Falkirk 
and Motherwell. One of thee.* will 
have to go down to the Second Divi
sion in company with Third lamark. 
whose season ended disastrously 
lust week. Ayr stand a poor chance j 
of remaining, since the luck of the 
game puts them against the most 
rebiint battler* for supreme honors 
in their last tilt.

Aberden meet Motherwell and a 
drawn game would help each to re- Seattle. April 
main In the First Division. A vie- hurling his first 
tor? for cither -me would ha men- gentile It home, held Vernon neon 
•cln« to the loner. . |,„ yenterday. while hla teem mete.

In the Hnonmi Division three rluhe „,t (wo run» off Red Oldham, en- 
hav* cloned the eeeeon. Kinff'a Park. . .Iliime the champions to make it two 
Arthorite and SMt AlrltM. Light,Mraiffhl.sJe* over the Tjgtr» 
games arc scheduled for Saturday. 1 ‘ R H E.

COAST LEAGUE BALL
24.—John MU jus.

are scheduled 
but no matter how they result they 
can,not affect the promotion Ip store 
for Dundee, who will go into the 
First Division. The question of who 
win accompany Dnndee h* stiH - tm- 
dsnidsd. being either Clydebank or 
Alloa. At the other end of the table, 
the team which goes down to the 
Third Division will be either Forfar 
or Johnstons.
DUNDEE IS SAFE

Dundee plays Stenhouse Muir on 
Saturday but win or lose, their po
sition I* sate. The situation with 
Clydebank \* different and they ©an 
not afford to drop any pointe to 
Armadale, while Alloa wiU have to 
win at Perth against Johnstone or 
give up their aspiration*.

London, April 24.—Saturday will 
e league football', on the eve of 

windup before the fields are closed 
down for the season and all the 
burning questions of championship* 
and titleholders. promotion* and 
relegations once more decided. 
Much interest surrounds the games 
of both Huddersfield Town and 
West Bromwich, as both these 
team* are putting up a struggle for 
the championship of the First Divi
sion. Huddersfield play Preston 
North End on the latter's grounds.

I West Bromwich are up against sttf- 
' fer opposition in Bury. West Brom

wich's fate hinges on the outcome 
of the contest.

Bolton Wanderers have a slight 
hold on the championship by reason 
of their victory over Blackburn 
Rovers yesterday. To-morrow they 
play Liverpool on their own grounds.

In the Second Division the situa
tion l-i piquant, enough to satisfy the 
most enthusiastic Soccer fan. Three 
clubs, Leicester City, Manchester 
United and Derby County are run
ning strong fpr positions that can 
come to only tWo of them. Bach 
have two more games to play and 
any two of them may go up to 
senior company. Leicester City are 
at home to Bradford City; Manches
ter United play host to Port Vale, 
and Derby County visit the cellar 
holders, Coventry City.

In the Southern Section of the 
Third Division there will be a most
i, hkAkhl nff nnuL tar an Oalunlnw nimurimif gainvi «RznC^jnSSnSS:
Plymouth Argyle, who are leading 
by one point over Swansea Town, 
play the latter at Plymouth

The Northern Section of the Third 
Division Is already decided, Darl
ington being "elected'* with a game 
in hand over Nelson and esnnot be 
overtaken.

Two Men Knocked 
Out hy Ball Bat

Montreal, April 24.—A baseball bat 
flung by a player running for a base 
after a hit, struck down and Injured 
two men during a. scrub game here
Thursday afternoon. __

The victim* are James Mclasugh- 
lltte IS. and Ham McCrea. 82. Both 
were taken to a hospital where they 
were kept for treatment

TO MAKE RESTITUTION

Lghore, British India. April 24.— 
The All-India tennis association has 
cabled the manager of Its Davis Cup 
team to instruct 8. M. Jacob and Dr. 
A. H. Fyae. members of the team now 
In England, to give the undertakings 
necessary to bring about restoration 
of their playing statua.

The two stars were suspended by 
the British Lawn Tennis Association 
oarly this week, following a contro
versy over the paymept of expenses 
of a trip to Paris last year by a team 
of which they were members. The 
British governing body demanded that 
they repqy the hotel expenses which 
the tennis club of Pgrta had paid.

Vernon ............. ....................., 0 S 0
Seattle................... .................... 2 19 0

Batteries—Oldham and Hannah: 
Miliug and Baldwin.
SEALS DOUBLE SCORE 

Ran Francisco. April 24. - The Seats 
halted Hughes out of the box In the 
third inning of yesterday's game with 
Sacramento, making five runs in that 
frame and finally winning. 19 to S.

R. H. E
Sacramento ■»«■».' » 12 4
San Francisco ....................... 19 17 1

Batteries—Hughes and Shea. Mlt-
ch*H *4»d amhr*..............
BEES STILL WINNING 

law Angeles. April 24.—Bah Lake 
made It two straight from Los An
geles yesterday, winning 4-1. despite 
good pitching on the part of Charlie 
Root. R- H K-
Halt Lake...................... 4SI
Los Angeles ............................ 3 • 9

Batteries — McCabe and Peters; 
Root and Sandberg.

At Portland — Oakland-Portland.

Crocker and Wright 
Will Come West For 

Canadian Net Meet
Montreal. April 24.—Montreal 

will be represented at least by 
twe star players in the Dominion 
town tennis championship to be 
held in Vancouver this Summer. 
Willard F. Crocker end Jack 
Wright, twe of the leading Cana
dien tennis players in the peat 
few seasons, have bath decidsd to 
enter end will be in line for pieces 
on the Canadian Davie Cep teem 
to meet the New Zealand players 
in the first round for the interna
tional trophy. '

AT PENNSYLVANIA RELAY

Philadelphia. April 24. -Canada. 
Cuba and Great Britain, represented 
by small but admittedly powerful 
athletic teams, wilt compete against 
United K tales stars on the cinders 
and turf of Franklin Field to-day and 
to-morrow In the University of 
Pennsylvania's annual relay carnival. 
More- than 2^M athlete age entered.

The relay team of the Hamilton 
Collegiate Institute will represent 
Canada.

Records May Fall 
When Water Stars 

Swim Free Style
Widely-known Swimmer* 
Competing at ’Frisco; Illinois 

Lose* Polo

Weismuller Fails to Shatter 
50-Yard Record Held by 

Kahanamoku

Travelers Enter 
And Then Withdraw 

From Ball League
Only Three Teams May Play 
in Amateur Baseball Loop; 

Opening Game May 16

Fourth Franchise is Now 
Open; Long Discussion Over 

Season Tickets

After rYrryUtiof appeared eut 
end dried for the Victoria Ama
teur Baseball League to draw up 
• schedule for four teams, tui- 
lookcd for moite by the United 
Commercial Travelers at last 
nights meeting reduced t lie- 
league membership to three 
teams. The entries of the Native 
Sena of Canada and 
Wert accepted at the epeelee of the 
meet!»*, bet after a lengthy dkmqa- 
.iotfcon the matter of aeaaon tickets 
(iw V.V.T representatives withdrew 
their «try.

Aa a result of tbe withdrawal the 
Automotive*: one of last year’s duba. 
.tin retain their franchise. The 
«rrtrial, are aniiotis to secure four 
(lube It posât bip. but they are pre
pared In > arry on with throe etnhe.

Pitchers Helpless 
Befdre Hitting Bee
Outburst tif Hlugging Fails to (Change Punition of Teams 

in Major Leagues; Thirty-five Pitchers Used in 
Yesterday’s (iumes. While Every Regular 

«ni (liante, Cleveland and St. Louis Brown*
Hit at Ireaat Once; Luque and 

Walt Johnson Star

New York, April 24—An outburst of hitting in both leagues 
yeaterday swelled team and individual averages at the expen** 
of thirty-nine pitchers without altering the punition of -tht
leaders. ----------------■

In only one game, a pitching duel between Robertson, of tbe 
White Sox, and Dgttae, of the Tigers, did leas than three pitcher* 
appear to atem the flow of sirtllng drive* which reached a maxi
mum of 31 aafe hits in.the Cleveland-St. Louis game. In five 
of the games, twenty-three or more hits were made.

A throe-teem league ta not very 
satisfactory, and the executive are 
enxtour to here another Hx* ewer. 
Anybody wlehlns to error* the fran
chise is asked to sand in an entry to 

San Krone taro. April I#.— Three «evens, room «08, Belmont
national «wuemtne titles were Bulldine

to he established hero to- A meet tax of the leaeue will be 
the aeoond day of the faur-day lrHd Thursday right when the

national A AX’, swimming cham- teafuc wilt consider any new entries. 
pMnahlpa which are herns held la ,, „ ramorrd tba, ,hs Traveler» will 
the bis KletShhacker outdoor poet, re-enter their club. If no other club 
The event» are the ISi-yurd free J ,hen a schedule will be drawn
style event, the tie-yard breast j f„ lh, three rluhe CPX Kafir» 
stroke and the IM-yard hack stroke. | Native Sons of Canada

Every raeular In the lineups of the 
Travelers *x » e York (liants, the Clevela'nd In- i rwirtrrs ^an( ,nd |he B, l„u1i Browns con.

nrvted-onc-e or more, while II ft sen 
hurlera were rushed to the mound in 
two National League games between 
Philadelphia and Brooklyn and Chi- 
caao-PItleburg.

(dusker hopes lor a big year re
ceived fresh Impetus yesterday with 
the Slusstna bee won by the I'hllllea 
over the Robins- 18-1, making the 
■fth straight defeat o( the Brooklyn 
«tub. The victory earned the yud- 
kera a tie for second place with Cin
cinnati

These races were lo be participated 
In by. several of the moat widely 
knows athletes la the country and It 
was cape, ted that new records would 
be eetabUshed.

Tbe lea-yard free style event wiU 
In three heals and the

WILL AFFILIATE
After dlnrnaalns the adranta«es 

and diondvnntngee of efflllntloa with 
the British Columbia Amateur Base- 
1 all Association the league, decided

-----— , , ,___,. . , in favor of affiliation When tin.
finals. It vai predicted, would be one [ ,im. for the local team to
of tha b«M ^oMMls of tSe Present - pl>y |n ,he British Ualurobla cham- Senators over the Yankees, 
ttseet. ; games the league executive The Athletics and Indian*» main

will not take any chances on going talned the triple^ tle^for 
M— I» SeM >■ 9is> Iht IRÜI 
the Court essay games last year. II 
was pointed out that had the C PU 
lost to tourtenay the local lepcue 
would have beea stuck Just tbe same 
m the Up lolenéses -weo». H the 
•Victoria champinw have to nifty any

the opening «»f the 
plow 
the 1

Kxoixvs ai
cham

■PHI tournament of
Amateur Athletic Union here 
rday put the Olympic Club of 

BSP front isco pod fho.Naw.Tmk A. 
C. late « temporary lead with five 
points each. Fnattached entries 
made eleven points. The Illinois 
Athletic Club, which ha» held the

i ‘ 'ardinsls boat titular 
K double blow yesterday In the defeat 
at the hands of. the Cincinnati Red)», I 
7-2. when Rogers Hornsby, heavy hit- ' 
ting second baseman, was hit on tbe 
heed by one of Luque's fast bell*. An 
examinai ton after Uornaby’s removal 
from the Held showed that he bad 
suffered a «tight concussion of the 
brain.
JOHNSON HITS THE BALL 

After pitching hla club to a triumph 
the day before. Walter Johnson tilled 
the hero role for the Senator? again 
> esterday. when he was called irom 
the clubhouse after having changed 
hi* uniform for street clothes, to 
pitch ia the ninth. Johnson hustled 
Into hie uniform and with the count 
three and orte on him. drove in two 
run* which won the game for the

Nurai Receives $7 
A Day For^ Running 

On American Tour
Denies That He Made Ex
orbitant Demands to Run; 
Amateur Union Directs Him

farther up the Island than Nanaimo 
thar win not make the trip unless 
none financial aeeiatanve la received

- ,___________ ■ from the B.C.A.B-A-
for twelve years, was droit a severe w i_,_— who has repro-

Jnv'X. 'S**u' »> ">» HC.
„ : A KA meetings »ilW- that oraaniaa 

. 9— ■ y .* tea was f.wttmd, was (sat night ap-
clatmad by offlçlaU wltcn A.ilrc ,, ddrovle for tht. yam. A
Bpewsr of the y T A.Trvmfkr ltP I^etinc of the l«re*|:boiT# wTnr Bf 
yard (ocdley race to 3 mtnw.ro 4i t-l , h.ld ^ «.turday. and rovers I m.t- 
rocenda said to he taster than the * ünportance to amateur haae-
event ever has been swam to h British Celumbla will be

j fifty-yard toak course. Bpenc. roa- hnn|h, u|, it Ml .toe thought that 
Hy defeated Arwa BorK the Swedish mome arrangement la regard to (to- ■Addle distance rhamptow The New ierie< ,he play-off games ou the 
Tork .wlmmcr took a long land In tohind will he drawn up 
the breast stroke Up. Increased It In .......
the berk stroke lap. and held off the SEASON TICKETS

RUTH SHOWS IMFROVEMENT

New York. April ft. — Although 
Babe Ruth continues to show dally 
Improvement In n marked degree that 
hr expects to leave the heats ta i In g 
week, the holna run champion la still 
no; permitted to entertain vtailors.

FIRPO SAILS FOR HOME

• 'harbours. April ft.—tails Angel 
Flrpo. the Argentine boxer, sailed 
yesterday for his home In Buenos 
Ayres

Dee Moines-Wichita, postponed:
rain. ___

Lincoln - Oklahoma City, postponed; 
rain.

omaha-et. Joseph, rolled to sec
ond; rain.

At Tulaa ». Denver X

__islnroe Men (to applicant): 1
• am Inclined to sire you the position 
I If you undent and double-entry book 
I keeping.™
j Applicant: 'I do that! Why. at 

Tacoma. April ft—Tee Krarhe. my tant Place I had to da a triple 
Hoqulam welterweight, won a deci- - double-entry—a rot for the active 
.Ion over Young Carmen, of Ban ! partner, showing the real profits, a 
Jeae. CaL. after six closely-rwetroted. roi (nr the Bleeping partner, •bowleg 
rounds In the main event ef the ring small profits, and a set for the la- 
programme here last wight. A last-1 come Tax officials, showing an pro
found roily gave Krmchc the edge me™

KRACHE HOLDS EOOB

fast-gaining Borg In the final free 
style sprint. Borg defeated a fast 
field to wta the ffg-yard bye style 
race. Four men kept abrrost of him 
until the last two lapa whro the 
greet ticaadlnatian drew out. fia 
iahitig for In the trod.

Albert C. White. Olympic Club, a 
world's champion diver, wee the low 
springboard fancy diving; the first 
eveat on tits programme
A FOLD SURPRISE

Tbe first preliminary polo games.
A.C.

the Olympic VI 
tog affair that required two 

■rtoda to de 
Jack Howell scored both 
the Olympic Club Johns» 

Chicago a print 
king, made the only aeon for the L 
A C. septette, netting his ball after 
a run half the length of the tank. 
The LAC was crippled by the ab
sence of Floyd Tourne, a star player, 
who was III with towatlttla

The Chicago A-A. took the measure 
of tbe B ta Bleed team without great 
difficulty The Chicago team had a 
defence that always awaaged loi 
thwart a Stanford route. Stanford, 
strong In carrying the ball area un
able to stave off the four goals.

The Olympic Club and the Chi
cago A-A. will meet for the cham
pion Saturday, while to-day the 
ltltnote AC. and Stanford will Hash 
to determine which Is to play the 
loroc of the title match for second

DUKE'S BARK STILL STANDS

Nearly two hoot*' discussion took 
place on the question of season 
ticket. Tbe first motion put before 
the gathering was that the clubs be 
given aa unlimited number of tick
et» to roll at U each, with the under
standing that they keep Rftr per 
cent of the proceed» and turn the 
other fifty per rent, over to the 
league, opt of which the twenty - five 
per cent, for the rent ef the grounds 
would hr paid. At the end of tbe 
reason any surplus would be 
divided equally among tbe clubs. It 
was finally derided to wire each chib 
forty ticket». Fifty per cent, will 
be given to the club» for rolling the 
ticket», and the other half will go to 
the league, out of which they will 
pay the ground rent and at the end 
of the year If anything Ie left It will 
be derided equally 
OPEN ON NAT IS

The opening game this year will 
be played on Saturday. May IX 
which will rive the rluhe exactly 
three weeks lo get their lam 
lined up. i

Jack Reddick Will 
Battle Harry Grek in 

Toronto To-night
Toronto. April $8,—With the ar

rival hero yesterday of Harry tirvb. 
Pittsburg. Pa., middleweight cham
pion of the world, preparation» for 
the ten-round bout hero to-night be- 

Orob and Jack Reddick of 
_ _ Jaw. Canadian middleweight

second, battorla, hi. I. raromto with 'TM
*hletLcompleted training with a light 

„r *♦ workout at the Arena yeaterday af- 
•™ ter noon, and roomed in fine rnndl

fifty yards ,1 
Ie to » 1-k J**-

l-L

The swimmers were favored with 
flawless weather for the beginning 
of the four-day meet, which dedi
cates I hie new municipal «ait water

■k. 1.888 feet tone and situated __
Ignora rtoee to the ocean With Jsw bor

the water banted ta n pleasant tem
perature. the sir wan balmy, warm 
sunlight bathed the past end e geatie 
brame drifted to trow the ecroe.

___ Orob shadow-hosed, «kipped.
and for the benefit of fxn» watching, 
boxed four fast rounds with two local 
boys Great interest has been shown 
In the bout. Inasmuch aa a victory 
would he of great Importance to The

The fight wUl he at catchareighta.

DECISION FOR RIDLEY

Baa Bernardino. G*L. April 14 — 
Bud Ridley. Bmmartor. Wash, 
featherweight, was glroa a Ctoje de 
claim over Sammy Sandow of Cla- 
ctoaatL to the tea-round main ereat

and booed k 
holding and < 
caused Refer

repeat i 
ie tana

tedly

Raforor MacFatiand la 
the hoxeva |a four ef the tea n

Ottawa Rideaus Held 
To Draw hy Manitoba 

Basketball Champs
Winnipeg. April !L - Playing be

fore the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a basket hall game to the city. 
Teller». Manitoba champions for the 
tost doe years, held lire Ottawa

H-tl tie at the loro 
night. Ne overtIara

MCA. last 
i Flayed.

the American League by heating 
Boston arid Ft UMt»

Timely hitting behind the effective 
pitching of Virgil Berne» rgn the 
winning streak ef the New York 

up to Mix straight and »,ror- 
ated them from the Red, by a fuît 
gsm«* Chicago teams in horh league* 
won their games by single run mar 
gtos to the ninth, the White Box no.
In, out the Tiger» one to nothing, aa 
Robertson blanked Cobb1» men with 
only fire hits and the Cube outhlttlng 
the Ptratro to wta )»-»■-----

AMERICAN LEARUE
WààhlwÉtoa. April »». - Wilier 

Johnson, premier pitcher, starred In 
another role yesterday, when as a 
lunch hitter, with the bases full In 
the ninth inning, he doubled, -coring 
twe rune, enabling Washington to 
beat the Tanka 2 to 1. Vatll the final 
lotting. Herb Pennock bed allowed 
the Senator, only »ix hit». Eachgry 
gave up right tingles before he waa 
relieved by a pinch hitler In the 
eighth, and Orogg. who aucceeded 
him. allowed two mere. ^ ^

N«W York ............................. I IJ 1
WSLhtiXr-Pe«nock and * O'Ntill! 

Bengough: Zaehary. Oregg and Rue!. 
INDIANS COME FROM BEHIND 

Cleveland. Ohio. April U.—Over
coming a five run lead Cleveland de
feated St. Loui» It to 8 yesterday, 
driving Van Glider. Giard and tiaa- 
ton from the hoi Myatt hit x home 
run with Sewell on Karr pitched 
effectively after Kdwards had been 
driven from the rubber «rid «rove 
In three yuna Staler hit wfely In hi» 
ninth cnnaecutlve game., H ^

at Lout»................... }* J—-Rmroft  .......... • *4 1* «
Batteries— Vangllder. Geird. Gas

ton and Dixon; Edwards. Karr,
Paul, and Myall- 
NINTH INNINO BREAKS 

Chicago. April H.-patrolfa da- 
fence broke in the ninth Inning when •c°re.

I-os Angeles. April 24. — Paavo 
Nurmi, the globe-trotting cinder paTB 
flash, arrived in Los Angeles yester
day for an appearance at tbe 
Coliseum Saturday, and liotweert 
ovations from the sport fans made 
public through bis manager tbe fi
nancial tn« and out» of hla American 
racing earner.

Stung by accusations emanating 
from Chicago to the effect Mint |1.5(»9 
had been demanded as tbe price for 
a Nurmi-Willie Ritola appearance at 
Dee M of nee. Hugo Quiet, the Finn's 
manager, denied categorically the 
11.599 charge, and explained fn detail 
just how and Üdw much Nurmi is 
P»14 tor hl* expenses as an amateur

Quiat declared ftp had met Kenneth 
L Wilson, director of athletics at . 
Hrah# University. «fHy once, and on 
that occasion the expenses of Nurmi 
and Ritola were not discussed. Where 
Wilson obtained his alleged 21.999 
quotation on a N#liTn|-Rlto|a appear-^ 
a nee. Quist said be could* not imagine. 
TOLD HIM ÎIOTHING , ;V

Moat certainly not from nte." ht 
said, adding that in hU opinion the 
whole controversy must have arisen 
over Drake’s inability to have 
Ntirmrs Los Angeles roiteettm date 
changed so as to permit him to ap
pear In Dos Moines next ^dfnrday.

The marrer of Ntrnnrs i*
entirely In the hands of the New 
York office of the Amateur Athletic 
Union. Quiat went on to explain » 
club wishing to obtain Nurmi for • 
certain date must deposit $100 with 
the New York A.A.I ..true m 4.... 
tlon. the club must pay the runner> 
hotel expenses and the expense» of 
his trainers while In the dty. In the 
case ef Nurmi’s Pacific Coast trip, 
his traveling expenses will be pro 
rated between the various organisa
tions for whom he appears in the 
West.

From the New York, office of the 
AA.V. Nurmi get* |7 a day—cash— 
for such expenses as are not other
wise taken car*- of. an<^ in addition 
he has the privilege ef accumulating 
as many trophies as h* can win. pro
vided they are not cash trophies.

to •
Bine committed two
Haney one. gtotogfhtcago.- 1_____
victory over the Tiger, The gam, 
w*» a Plt<*«r»' 4U*' 
action and Deuaa. With lh, I"'™'; 
si low lag ofcly five hit». The fielding 
of Devis waa the feature. R H R

o' l 1
Cl£2tiriro and ‘nailer?

Roberta»n and 8chalt
ATHLETICS HIT »A\ AQBVY

their roeong atralght gapw hero. It to 
4 Hale Philadelphia Ikied kroe- 

throe tingles, a double 
and. triple. R H B.

Piiitidelphla >..................  '* J| J
“‘Batterie» — Gray and ("nchraae. 
Kalita. Ruffing. Lucey. Bo#» and

NATIONAL LEASUt
X.« York. April M -Defeating tiw 

Brave» yetierday I to 4. Ike Oignis 
extended their winning xtreak lo six 
aanro» The Berne» brother, Virgil 
rind Jena were opponent» until the 
fifth toning, when Jew wa, relieved 
L, Kama who waa driven te cover In 
the «lith Kyle Orahnm finished the 
—une for the Breves. Virgil Barnes 
hrot the mute, yielding nine hlta. 
The Giant» gathered fourteen hits, 
George Kelly with e home run end 

tingle, driving In five ef their

X, l — J.

Graham and Gibson; V. Barnes and 
Snyder.
CUBS SQUEEZE THROUGH

Pittsburg, April 24.- In a hard hit
ting game yesterday. Chicago broke 
a lie with Pittsburg 1 - scoring In the 
ninth inning, and won the battle. 19 
to 9. Miller, the Cub left fielder, and 
Eart Smith. Pirate catcher, hit home 
runs, the latter when he batted in a 
pinch for Keupal In the fourth, 
with two out. Cuyler dropped a fly, 
allowing two Chicago runner* to

R- »!. E.
Chicago ..................................  10 U 2
Pittsburg ........................... » U 3

Paierie* — Keen. Jacobs. Blake 
and Hartnett; Krenaer. Adams. Kou-
pal. Songer and Gooch. ;_»
HORNSBY KNOCKED OUT 

SL Louis. Mo. April 24.—The Reds 
hit the ball hard yesterday and took 
the second game of the series from 
St. Louis. 7 to 2. Hornsby, St. I«oui* 
second baseman suffered a slight
concussion of the brain and probably 
will not be able to play to-dag. Dr. R. 
F Hyland, the attending physicien 
said to-da*.

ft. H. E.
( Iifcinnkti . ................  7 9 0
St. Louis ........................  2 8 1

flatterie* Luque and Hargraves. 
Dlekerman. Day. Hallshan asd Uon

FIVE HOME RUNS
Philadelphia. April 24^-Five hum-

runs were made In the4 first seven 
innings of the Philadelphia-Brooklyn 
game yetaorday afternoon. The 
drives were made hy Fournier and 
Wheat of Bropklyn and Huber. 
Mokan and Henline of Philadelphia.

R. H. E. 
Brooklyn • 11 1
Philadelphia .......................... 19 14 2

Batteries — Polly. Decatur. Thor 
mahlen. Oesf hger and Deberry; Ring. 
Fllllnglm and HenMne.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Toronto 2. Jersey* City I.
Rochester », Newark 4.
Syracuse 2. Reading 4.
Buffalo 4 Baltimore 7.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
At Colutnbua I. Milwaukee 11.
At Indianapolla L St. Paul 1.
At TftlH* II, Kansas City 12 
At Louisville 4. Minneapolis A

j4
yrJ
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last performance* to-night and to
morrow, with a special matinee to
morrow afternoon and two complete 
performance» to-morrow evening. 
Constance Talmadgo In "The Gold
fish* Is the screen attraction.

lit strengthened by the suddaa? dis
appearance of <• liver a day before theAT THE THEATRES i to,prove the. real murderer.

Four gigajnttc vessels of the Six- COMING TOCITYteenthv Century, an entire Algerian
village and several enormous Kng- 
llsh period sets were constructed for 
"The Heft Hawk" and more than a 

'thousand men appear tn the naval ■ 
scenes.

SCREEN. AUDIENCE 
KEPT IN CONSTANT 

. GALES OF LAUGHTER

’SEVEN CHANCEST IS - 
BUSTER KEATON FILM 

NOW AT DOMINION

AT THE THEATRES
FILM NOTABLES 

ATTEND BRILLIANT 
SCREEN WEDDING

Columbia—"Never Say Die* 
Capitol— “Gerald Crsnaton'e 

Lady."
Coliseum—“Locked Doors.” 
Dominion—“Sovon Chances." 
Playheueo—“And This is London."

. "Never Kay Die." Douglas Mac- 
Ivoatis* latest laughing succdss had 
Its first showing in this city last 
night at the Columbia Theatre when 
It ret a new laugh record In hilarious 
comedy.

The audience rolled in s heavy sea 
of laughter which reached the tempo 
of a howling tornado of glee in the

thnid Belaseo made it possible for 
Buster Keaton to film ‘Seven j
Chances,-' the speaking stage comedy i 
which scored such a tremendous suc
cess in New York. And Buster has 
made his first stage play over into 
a side-splitting movie comedy.

Belaseo thought that "Seven 
Chances" was such an ideal play for 
Buster that he personally urged the! 
frosen-faced fun fabricator to pro
duce It.

"Seven Chances" is a Metro-Gold- j

The (Irst reception given Alma Ru
bens as "Hermoins" and her cinema- 
husband "General Cranston." played 
by James Kirkwood, in “Gerald 
Cranston’s Lady." at the Capitol 
Theatre. Z

A gorgeous ae: was erAvted on one 
of the big stages of the jVUliam Fox 
West Const Studios and the guests, 
represented by some of the leading 
lights of stage and screen, lent an 
atmosphere of distinction to the oc
casion.

Included1 in the list of those who 
were merely 'among those present** 
were Frank Mills. Lorrlmer Johnson, 
well known director. Jack Gardner of 
musical comedy fame, William Norton 
Bailey. John Mtljan. William David
son. Henri La Bonte, operatic tenor, 
and Larry Steers

wyn picture, and plays at the Do 
minion Theatre all this week. final sequences. Macl/ean 

himself an adroit and graceful come
dian. clean-cut and refreshing. "Never 
Say Die" Is decidedly the funniest 
picture Douglas MacLean has ever 
produced.

The piece Is an adaptation of Wll-

FAMOUS ENGLISH 
MUSltAL FARCE 

AT PLAYHOUSE Ham Collier's.lively stage success of 
international fame Which swept 
Broadway with gales of laughter for 
a year. In adapting It for the screenCOLUMBIA Crowded houses are again the rule 

at the Playhouse this week, where 
Frank Morton and hia company are 
presenting the famous English musi
cal farce, "And This Is London." A 
merrÿ pot pourri of sweethearts, irate 
fathers, pounds sterling, new butlers 
and mistaken identity form the in
gredients of this laugh-provoking 
cocktail. Gladys Vautfhan is a treat 
In her comedy role of "Saljy,” and, 
al<led and abetted by the entire cast, 
goes over to a tremendous hit. "And 
This Is Lohdon" will be given It's

the comedy values have been intensi
fied through the wider scope of the 
motion picture cernera and thrills 
have been injected into the picture 
which could not even be imitated on 
the stage.

TO-DAY
Presents a Rib-Tickling Joy Ride! 

Live. Love and Laugh With

Douglas MacLean SACKCLOTH AND 
SCARLET’ IS STORY 

OF TWO SISTERS

ALGERIAN VILLAGE 
BUILT FOR PICTURE 
SHOWING AT CAPITOL

: v
Senate is Informed Govern
ment Giving Attention to Sub
ject of Interest to Farmers
Ottawa. April «. — Rural credits 

were deatt with in a speech In the 
Senate yesterday afternoon by Hon. 
W. B Willoughby. Conservative, 
Moose Jaw. Me said there should be 
legislation this session to give ef
fect to some scheme to provide

NEVER SAY "Sackcloth and Seaflet." an un
usually human and appealing story 
of two sisters, adapted from the novel 
by George Gibbs, come* to the Do
minion Theatre on Monday next for a 
run ut six days. Alic? Terry la fea
tured in the cast, which Includes, 
among other big names. Dorothy Hc- 
bantian. orvitle CaidweJl. Otto Malic - 
sen. Kathleen Klrkham and John Mil-, 
Jan.

Three locatioria. the far West. New 
York and France, play prominent 
rules In the uafoldlhg of tM* 1'arn-" 
mount picture.

The story starts tn a fashionable 
mountain resort In California with 
Polly Freeman (Dorothy Sebastian), 
a wealthy, wilful, spoiled nineteen- 
year-old New York girl, carrying on 
a dangerous flirtation with Stephen 
Edwards, played by Orville Caldwell, 
one of the guides, a handsome, manly 
young fellow, but unaware that the 
girl Is Arrty playing at love. Polly Is 
happg until Edward* asks I 
marry him, when she takes French 
leave and returns to New York, 
where she and her sister Joan (Misa 
Terry) maintain a beautiful home. 
They are orphans.

The director is claimed to have 
painted a beautiful aqd convincing 
picture of sacrifice - with Alice Terry 
giving all. even her good name, and 
Dorothy Sebastian taking all.

Polly runs away to Parla and mar
ries a dancer Joan is ostracised and 
held guilty for the sins committed by 
Polly. Finally Joan goes to Wash
ington, where she meet* and falls In 
lore with Edwards, who ha* worked 
hard, succeeded and been sent to

A Glamorous RomanceFrom Willie Collier's Greatest 
Laugh-Triumph 

Also Of The Spanish Main
"The Sea llawk " by the author of 

the well remembered "Scaramouche.” 
I* said le posses* even more brilliant 
dramatic incidents, and to hav* re
quired even a more pretentious set
ting than that memorable eiplc.

Milton Hills heads the exceptional 
cast, being seen In the dual chara
cter of Sir Oliver Tresalllan. an Eng
lish knight, later Sakr-el-Bahr. the 
hawk of the sea in the *er\ i« v of the 
haaha of Algiers and the foremost 
naval commander of hi* day.

Enid Bennett, well remembered for 
her Maid Marian in support of Doug
las Fairbanks in "Robin Hood," en
act* a similar type in "The Sea 
-Hawk," being cast as Rosamund. 
Godolphln. Sir Oliver’s • fiance, who. 
following the slaying of her brother 
peter, believes Oliver to have rom

and a fiery drama of elemental 
loves and hates.CENTURY COMEDY cheaper money for prairie farmers

A Riot of Fun both on long term and shgj-t term 
credits. He said the question of 
rural credits was of great signifi
cance to Western (.‘anada and that 
part of the Dominion deserved very 
favorable consideration owing to 
certain conditions which obtain 
there and net In ether part» of (kti«DOMINION

Western Canada, he said, benefited 
less from the protective tariff than 
any other part of the connu y II* 
would waive any disadvantage to 
the prairies that might come from

NEXT WEEK
iillllHiiiMliiin

protection In the interest» of the
whole i >ommion. but in' so doing he T 
thought there should be compensa
tion to the- prairies in some shape. | 
The West labored under a geogra I 
phical handicap Western railway 
rates compared favorably with th*.***- 
of other countries and *were more 
favorable on grain than correspond
ing areas in the United States, but 
the geographical position of the 
West made preferential treatment in 
freight rates imperative to the suc
cess of that part of the Dominion. 
At present the < ‘row’s Nest Pass 
agreement was discriminatory and 
would have to be changed by leg!*-

A man must win his own approval before he can win the 
approval of others.
You will find the BROCK a crowning touch approved by alL

THE WOLTHAUSEN HAT CORPORATION LIMITED 
BROCK VILLE, ONT.

cA Canadian AchievementmeetThe
dramatic and artistic

success of the yoee.
ROMANCE IRRESISTIBLE I Hp proposes - and tmt tn any; legislation heCongress.

thought preferential treatment to 
the West should be given.

Many in the East, he said, looked 
trpon the Hudson Bar Railway «r an 
absurd proposal. He believed the 
scheme was feasible, but its value a a. 
a grain route bad probably been

NEAT
DESIGNS

COMFORTALL NEXT WEEK she says la a barrier by saying his 
past life. too. is under a shadow and 
that their hvre ts strong enough i*i 
overcome any past mistakes.

A few day» before the wedding 
Polly, who has discovered her hue- 
hand. reappears.. Jealous of her sis
ter. despite the sacrifices the latter 
has made for her., sh#» determines to 
claim the now successful Edward*.

The many big dramatic situation* 
in the earlier portions of the story 
reach a tense and unusual climax. ~—

LONG WEAR

CAPITOL
QUALITY:

overestimated.
be a splendid outlet for cattle and 
meat products and It would also aa-

URKIE •1st In the grain trade.
Senator Dandurand, previous to 

Senator Willoughby’s speech, stated 
to the House that the Government 
had under consideration a scheme of

NEXT
George Gibbs’ 

compelling- nov
el produced by. 
the director of 
“The White Sis
ter.*' With Alice 
Terry in the 
outstanding role 
of her career.

WEEK
CHARGED WITH PERJURY credits, based on Dr.

Tory's report.
Francisco.

Schyblner and J J Dobson, former 
members of the United States roast - 
guard, who were witnesses for the de
fence in the so-called Quadra liquor 
ship selsure. were Indicted here yester
day by a Federal grand Juiy on a 
charge of perjury At the trial of the 
Quadra's crew the two men testified 
that the cutter on which they were sta
tioned took no soundings until after 
the Quadra had been seised Other

ENTERTAINMENT AT
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH BY

COLISEUM CORINTHIAN BOYSAT THE 
PLAYHOUSE An entertainment given utyler the 

auspice* of the Corinthian Beys’ 
Club of St. Johns Church In the 
Sunday schoolroom Wednesday night 
waa. in every way. a success. The 
boys have, for the past two months, 
been working diligently on the short 
comedy "Vacation," which formed 
the main part of the programme, and 
the ablè manner In which the mem
bers of the cast took their parte 
amply repaid them for the time put

TO-NIGHT

BAND NIGHT
Boys’ Navel Brigade Band

Also
Extra—Special Cutlaaa 
Swinging Exhibition Do This After 

Severe IllnessDOMINION
THE FUNNIEST LOVE STORY EVER

BUSTER KEATON

NOW THU 8TAUBSHOWING
Navy Comedy 60 in at rehearsals under the direction 

of their class teacher. 8. C. Haw
kins. Two short opening numbers 
preceded the play, these taking the 
form of a shadowgraph sketch en
titled. "A Radio Entertainment,"

THE SCREEN

Betty Compson How to Speedily Gain Strength 
and Put on Needed Weight “Hey, fella’s! Here’s 

flavor!” You bet! A 
flavor found only in 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. 
A flavor no one on earth 
could describe! Taste 
it—and you will agree!

In Hie Lateet Laugh-Feet

SEVEN CHANCES Locked Doors Nothing like the wonderful vitalis
ing vitamines in Cod Liver Oil to 
help convalescing people to quickly 
get strong and well—everybody 
knows that.

But nobody wants to take the III- 
•melling. horrible tasUng. stomach 
upsetting oil itself, so nowadays, up- 
to-date medical men are ordering a 
tablet of Cod Liver Oil and it surely 
has proved a blessing to thousand» 
of people who have been sapped of 
their natural strength after a severe 
illness and especially after tha 
Grippe or a-etubborn cough or cold.

Love." by Cliff. Kirby and Donald 
Brake. Both these numbers were 
well received by the large audience 
present, which took every opportun
ity to applaud the efforts of the 
players. During ,the evening the 
Girls’ Club had charge of a candy 
stall, which was well patronised. At 
the end of the performance the 
Anglican Young People’s Associa
tion served refreshments to those 
who took part. Rev. Mr. Chadwick 
acted as chairman, and before the 
start of the programme gave an out
line of the boys' activities, and es-

Yeu’ll Never Step Laughing!

AN ADDITIONAL LAUGH

Rubber-Neck1The Spat Family in
SCENICUsual PricesNEWS

AccemmedatinW Terme

THE ATMOSPHERE
| the church ^would live the organ

ization their whole-hearted «uppert. 
i A «ubetantlal un win obtained.

which will be deposited In the new 
1 l-arleh Hall fund.

CAPITOL OF YOURShowing
BIG DOUBLE ATTRACTION

NOVELTY DISPLAY 
FEATURE OF NAVAL 

SHOW AT COLISEUM

THE MUSIC THE PICTURE
Special Ltc - engagement fill the bowls from the package, «"d add mUk or cream. 

Simply delicious with fresh or preserved fruit. 
Served in all restauradS and hotel». Sold by ell grocers.

Gerald Cranston’s cannot, absolutely cannot, 
be all that Is desirable 
without MUSIC.

Tex Howard and His 
" Orchestra
Appearing ÎI Times Dally 

1.30. 7.30 and 9.30

The novelty feature for this week's 
programme at the Coliseum Theatre 
was provided by the performers of 
the navy last night, and proved to be 
such an attractive and spectacular 
display that It has been decided to 
incorporate It In the programme for 
the remainder of the week. It con
sisted of an exhibition of cutlasa 
swinging by Warrant Officer Rees, 
Petty Officer Croater and Leading 
Seaman Armstrong. The trio 

some new and

With a player-piano or "Am- 
plco" the most beautiful piano 
music la at your command, and 
we offer you the choice of 
Knabe, Willis or ('bickering.

ALWAYSWith James Kirkwood and
Aim# Rubens

Sunshine Comedy “The Milk Bandits

WIllU Pianos
limited tricky CORNFLAKESaudienceSkinny men and women take them 

to speedily put on plenty of good 
healthy solid flesh and for this pur
pose they are so extremely good that 
thin men and women often taka on 
five pounds or more In thirty /Says. 
As a matter of fact, your druggist 
will return your money If you don't 
take on five pounds In thirty days.

Great for weak, skinny, backward, 
run-down children, too, and gives
them a hearty appetite.____

Be sure and ask for MeCoy's. the 
original and genuine Cod Liver Oil 
Compound Tablets 60 Tablets 60 
cant* (Advti

breath le*» a* the glittering steel cut 
through the air in the formation of 
the varied and complicated move
ment*. It I* many year* *ince any
thing of this kind ha* been *een In 
Victoria, and the performers ere 
master* of the art.

Arthur White scored with hie new 
songs and dance*. Individually the 
artist* excel in their particular fea
ture. and the company aa a whole is 
equal to any professional vaudeville 
show that has ever appeared In thta 
city. The proceeds of the perform
ance* will benefit the Boys’ Naval 
Brigade.

Ufa cAtU/ma*-
MURRAY STUDIO 07

SOCIAL DANCING
(Member National Inst. Modal 

Dancing, New York)

ret and Specialist in AU Branches 
Ballroom Dancing. Teacher’s 

Diplôme.. New York
•‘«“r.m-’58*^!*ajSfd ,L

Tit sag ready-to-eat tare*. Yea erao’t U 
•aether that area approaches the burIh. 
Merer leeed omly I» Kellogg'» Cera Flake».

RHONI

lkid/

VÇ-'w

J

PLAYHOUSE TO-NIGHT 
THIS WEEK

On the Screen
CONSTANCE TALMADOE

In Her Newest Success
"The Ooldfiih"

1 AND ALL
TRANK MORTON

tnd Hla Company In the Cele
brated Kngllzh Musical Farce
AND THIS IS LONDON”
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Saturday We Offer Values That Will Merit 
Particularly In Ready-to-Wear for Women and Children

WOMEN'S
COATS

Two Exceptional Vaines Saturday 

$14.90 and $19.75
Coats of velour, plain or plaid polo cloth, made in 
sports model With full belt, Raglan sleeves and patch 
or slash pockets; half lined and in shades sand, toast, 
blue or greyi all sizes. Each......... ..................$14.90

Coats of charmavelle, cut velour and Teddy Bear cloth. 
These are trimmed with fancy strapping, cable stitch
ing or buttons. They have fancy or turn-back cuffs 
patch or slash pocket’s, convertible choker collars and 
fully lined. All popular shades and all sizes. Great 
value, each............................................... $19.75

—Mantles. First Floor

New All Wool Cardigans, $5.75 and $8.95
Plain Knit Cardigans with small roll collar, patterned on front and around bottom 
with designs in contrasting shades. Colors are sheepskin, oak, dawn and fawn.
Each ........................................... «.............. .. - - -.............................. ..
‘‘ Universal " Knit Better Grade Cardigans with plain knit back and sleeves and fancy 
knit front. Shown m the popular shades of oak. sheepskin, almond green, wh.t^ navy 
and cinder. Sizes 36 to 4a Each...........................I-................................. I*Sweeter*. First Floor

HIGH GRADE M1LUNERY
In Summary Styles and Colon

Beautiful Hats, some bedecked with old-fashioned 
garden flowers, others with tbs fanciful garnitures of ,, 
the modernist 's art. Colored leghorns are very pretty 
with their brims and close fitting crowns. We are 
showing some lovely models in the Gloria Swanson 
poke shape. There are styles suited only for the young 
miss, and, others just as pretty when worn by her 
mother, each designed especially for the one type. 
Prices range from

$5.95 to $18.50
and Upwards

The English Felt Sport Hats have arrived, shown in smart brimmy shapes in 
wedge wood blue, mauve, Nile green, white, grey, fawn and many other inter
esting shades; all fittings in the assortment. f

. —Millinery, Flrret Floor
Each

Girls’ Two-piece Flannel 
Suits, $7.95

Very Smart Two-piece Suita in shades of fawn, 
saxé, brown and grey for girls from 6 to 14 years 
of age.
Dresses are shown with box pleated skirt of fine 
quality flannel and blouse top of pretty silk figured 
crepe in contrasting color.
The loose box coats are made with turndown collar 
fastening high at neck with silk cord, long bell 
sleeves and trimmed with narrow silk braid to 
match; sizes for 6 to 14 years. Each............... *7.95

—ctdiaren's Wear. First Floor

Girls’ Dresses, Values to 
- $735 for $4.95

Girls’ Navy Serge Dresses, neat styles, neatly made 
and trimmed with braid and buttons. Sizes for the
ages of 6 to 14 years. Each........... ...................*4.95
An anorbnent of Girls’ Dresses, colored wool crepes 
trimmed with narrow lace-, Silk Dresses in navy 
and red; Jacquard Crepe Dresses in pink and blue; 
Flannel Dresses in red and orange. Sizes for the 
ages of 8 to 14 years. Value to *7.9.1 On sale 
for......................................................T.,..................*4.95

i —First Floor

Women’s Costume Slips
Heavy, Silk Knit Costume Slips, finished with deep 
hem and strap shoulder. Shades are sand, brown, 
powder blue, white, navy and black ; sizes 36 to 44.
Special, each .........................................................*3.50
Silk Tricolette Slips, in dropstitch weave, and in 
shades, henna, orchid, reseda, white, apricot, powder 
blue, navy and black; sizes 36 to 44. Special *2.50 
Broadcloth Slips, hemstitched top and shoulder 
straps; Saxe, orchid and pink. Special ..*1,79 
Satinette Slips, in shades, orchid, apricot, flesh, 
white, navy and black ; sizes 36 to 44. Special *1.50

—Whltewear, First Floor

Mah Jong 
Sets

A Greet Bargain

Rm. 9225, On Seie 
Complet* fer

98c
Mah Jong Seta of hand- 
carved bamboo tile a, bone 
centres and dice complete. 
Put up In lacquered box, 
wlQi irayf Tbeeé "wül not 
last long at this ridiculous
ly low price. Regular $2.25. 
On sale, a set .rr. 99* 

—Notions, Main Floor

Ruffled 
Curtain Scrim 

25c and 30c 
a Yard

Ruffled Curtain Scrim. 32. 
inches wide with a neat 2- 
inch Ruffle, fine even qual
ity material, special, a yard
.................... . 25c

Ruffle Curtain Scrim, 32 
inches wide with 2-inch 
Ruffle, this is a cross bar 
mesh scrim and makes a very 
attractive curtain fabirç. 
A yard ........................ 30f

—Draperies, Second Floor

Broadcloth Overblouses 
$2.95 and $6.90

Blouses of English broadcloth with V neck, long sleeves 
and buttoned cuffs, finished with band at bottom and 
shown in shades of orange, mauve or blue ground with 
stripes in contrasting color. Plain white collar and 
cuffs ; sizes 36 to 44. Each............... .. *2.95

Overblouses of fine grade English broadcloth- with <ilk 
finish ; long sleeves, link cuffs and V neck or Peter Pan 
collars, finished on front with beautiful hand-drawn
work. Each ................................ ...................................*6.90

-—Blouse,. First Floor

Children’s Navy Reefer Coats 
$4.75

Children^* Navy Reefer Coats, all wool quality, trimmed 
with brass buttons and two pockets ; sizes for t to 6 years, 
suitable for either bovs or girls. Special Saturday, each
............................................................................... *4.75

—Children's Wear, First Floor

A Special Display of Womens 
Smart Shoes at $5.00

A wonderful assortment of styles are shown at this price. 
Light tans, patent, “Half and Half” basket weave effects, 
strap and pump styles.
Pretty light weight pumps as well as shoes for business 
or street wear. A pair........... ..........*5.00

We are showing e Corrective Shoe for women at *8.00 
with specially constructed steel shank, made at one of 
Canada's foremost women's shoe factories.
Oxfords of black kid, a pair ..............................*8.00

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Sturdy English Oxfords for 
Girls

Shown in black or brown calf with strong oik tanned 
soles, of very neat appearance.
Sizes 8 to 101-4, a pair .................................................*3.00
Sizes 11 to 2, a pair ............................*3.50

—Children's Shore, First Floor

'Womens Hosiery
Extremely Good Values Saturday

“Winsome Maid" Hose—well known as a leader—both in 
style and quality. We have now a new stock of this desir
able Hosiery, all new stock and every pair perfect. Regular
price, a pair *2.30, on sale for .................................... *2.00
Women's Silk and Mercerized Hose with elastic garter 
tops: dropetitched effect in shades of black, white, sand, 
meadow lark, fawn and camel ; sizes 8*4 to 10. Special 
a pair . .............................. ................ .................................89<
Mercerized Lisle Hose, fancy stripe effect with double 
garter tope, seamless feet, medium weight; shown in black, 
brown, stone, airedale and grey, a pair ................... 65c

In the Art Needle
work Section 
x. Saturday

Children's Dresses stamped 
flat on linen in tomato shade, 
only; sizes for 8, 10 and 12 
years, pretty simple designs 
to embroider; each . .*1.35 
Children ’• Dresaeg stamped 
flat on blue linen, simple de
signs in sizes for 4 to 6 years 
onlv. To embroider, each
for'........................,...*1.25
Stamped Towels of soft oat
meal material in pink, 
mauve and blue with hem
stitched border, easy designs. 
To embroider, each *1.00 
Tea Cloth and Four Servi
ettes stamped on fine quality 
Indian Head in new designs. 
To embroider, a act . .*1.15

—First Floor

Women's and 
Children's Knit 

r Underwear
Women’s Fine Knit Cotton 
Bloomers with silk stripe, 
good weight with large gus
set, shown in pink, mauve, 
peach and white ; all sizes.
A pair................. ».............65*
Women's All Wool or Silk 
ami Wool Vests, Spring 
weight, round or opera 
straps, fine rib; sizes 36 to 
42. Each . ... ....*1.75 
Women's Silk and Wool or 
All W ool. Combinations. 
Spring weight, fine rib. slip 
over style with round or 
opera tops, knee length ; sizes 
36 to 42. A suit *2.95 and
....................................... *3.00
Children's Silk and Wool 
Vests, slip over style with 
short sleeves and draw 
string. Peerless, a well- 
known brand, in splendid 
wearing quality ; size* for 2 
to 12 years. Priced accord
ing to size, each *1.25 
to ...................................*1.75

—Knit Underwear, First Floor

m

Full Fashioned Silk and Lisle Mixture Hose 
for sports wear. They are knit seamless 
throughout ; double soles, heels and toes ; 
shades are silver, grey, dove and camel.
A pair ..................................................... .*1.25
Full Mercerized Ribbed Lisle Hose, hemmed 
tops and reinforced feet; shown in black
and colors, a pair ... .rr............. ...........89?
Cotton Hose in black, white and brown ; 
sizes 844 to 10. A pair............. ;............25?

Full Fashioned Silk Lustre Hose, seamless, 
hemmed tops, strongly reinforced feetj 
shown in black, white, fawn and brown ;
sizes 844 to 1044, » pair ....... r...........50?
Special Values in Women’s Neat Fitting 
Hose, may be had in black, white and colors ;
sizes 844 to 10. A pair ;......................... 59?
Fine Cotton Hose, black, white, brown and 
fawn ; sizes 844 to 10. A pair 35? or 3 pairs 
for ......... .................. ................. *1.00

—Hosiery, Main Floor

Spring Silksr-Excellent Values
33-inch Natural Ponge, free from filling and 
in natural shade only ; will wear well in 
Children'a dresaes of in Draperies, per
yard ................................................................69?

29-inch Spun Silk, (white only) ; a Silk 
that will prove most satisfactory for 
Lingerie, a yard ....................................69?

Spun Silk of heavy^texture, 18 shades to 
select from. A Silk suitable for dresses or 
lingerie. Special value, a yard...............98?
40-inch Crepe Marocain, a Silk and cotton 
fabric suitable for dresses ; shades are .Saxe, 
light and medium grey, black, navy, peach, 
almond green, mauve, biscuit and Copen
hagen, a yard • ...v*........... ..................*1.98

36-inch Jersey Silk ; a circular Silk suit
able for lingerie ; of strong texture and in 
shades, pink, white, black and white. Special.
a yard ............................................... .. *1.00
40-inch Silk Georgette, of fine, close weave 
and possessing great durability ; 40 differ
ent shades in stock, a yard ........... .. .*1.98
36-inch Check Satin of Good Texture and 
Weight. . Shorn in shades, green, turquoise, 
fawn, grey, red, mauve and sky. a
yard ............. .............................................. *1.98
36-inch Striped Spuns, all Silk materials 
and well made and in choice colorings. 
Makes ideal dresses. Prices range from
*1.98 to ..T.....................  ................. *4.75
40-inch Fancy Crepe de Chine, shown in 
the latest colorings and designs. Suitable 
for Tunics, dresses or scarves, a yard, *5.50

—Bilks, Mein Floor

EVERYTHING FOR BABY
A WONDERFUL CHOICE IN OUR 

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
Infants’ Long Dresses, 
trintmed ■with VaL lace and 
insertion or embroidered voile 
skirts with dainty yokes,
*2.50 to ............*3.95

Shortening Dresses of finf 
lawn and embroidered voile 
in a number of prettv styles,
89? to ......................*2.75

Silk Dresses, trimmed - with 
lace, hand-embroidered yokes 
or smocked styles for 3 months 
to 2 years. *2.95 to *6.75

Rompers of spun silk trimmed 
with colored pipings or 
smocked. Styles suitable for 
the ages of 6 months to 2 
years. *2.95 to .... *3.50

Rompers in new styles, very 
attractive, made of fine crepe, 
rhambray. gingham and pique. 
They are trimmed with 
touches of hand embroidery 
and colored pipings, *1.00 
to ................................... *2.50

Flannel Barraeoats of fine 
soft texture trimmed with 
fancy stitching and scalloped 
or plain border, *1.30 
to...................  *2.40
Flannelette Barraeoats fin
ished with embroidered, scal
loped border. Excellent value, 
each.................  89?
Flannelette Gowns, trimmed 
with lace or scalloped edge, 
neck and sleeves. Each 75?
to...........................................89?
Infants’ Vests, button front 
or Ruben styles ; pure wool or 
silk and wool. Each. *1.15
and ................................  *1.25
Infants’ Vests of fine cotton 
with button front and long 
sleeves. Each ............   50c
Infants' Bamls of fine soft 
flannel. Orest value at 30? 
and .........    35?

Infants’ First Size Bonnets of 
satin, silk or lace. They are 
trimmed with ribbon rosettes 
and ruchings. Shown in a 
number of new designs. *1.00 
to........... ........................*3.95

Hand Crochet SHk Bonnets 
and Helmets, ' all white, or 
trimmed with sky and pink, ’
*2.25 and ....................*2.50

Wool Bootees, hand knit and 
crochet ; all white qr trimmed 
with sky and pink, 39?
to ................................  *1.50

Wool Jackets in fancy knit 
weaves and hand-crochet gar
ments in prettv new styles,
*1.65 to ...................... *3.50

Infanta’ Wool Sweaters m 
coat and slip-on styles. They 
are trimmed with touches of 
hand embroidery and ribbon 
ties. Extra values at *2.25 
to ......................................*3.50

Infants’ Wool Pullovers, 
knee length, plain knit or 
fancy weaves. Regular 
value 81.75 for ...*1.00

Infants’ Wool and Silk and 
Wool Shawls. A large -sel
ection of new designs ; fringed 
or pattern borders, *1.50 
to ----------i...............*7J»

Heavy Rubber Cot Sheets. 
24x36 inches. Special ...85? 
Infants’ Jiffy Pants of pure 
gum rubber; natural, white 
and pink; medium and large 
sizes, a pair ....................39?

Kid Moccasins, white or blue, 
a pair................................... 59?

Bruph and Comb Seta, many 
choice designs, 95? to *3.50 
Baby Record Books with silk 
moire covers, hand painted,
*1.35 and .................... *2.50

TROT SONG
herus ill see yea Is my

Dreams

Sheet Musie, per copy . 
Records, Vocal or Fo* Trot,

—Music Dept.,

........... .. 35?

........................75?
Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER LIMITED |=
« K
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A Sale of Wear-Ever Aluminum and Other Big
Values on the Bargain Highway Saturday

Men’s

hcictus Shoes at 
$8.00 and $9.00

This well-known make of superior 
quality Sheer is carried in a full 
range of styles. Boots and Ox
fords in new shapes as well as in 
the more conservative models ; 
black, brown and light tan. also 
black kid. Boots, a pair .. $9.00 
Oxfords, a pair........................$8.00

Men’s Repeater 
Shoes at $5 00

Splendid wear and smart style go 
hand in hand in these Shoes. Ex
tensive buying and close marking 
are necessary to produce such 
good shoes at this price. Boots or 
Oxfords in black, brown or tan, 
with goodyear welts, a pair $5.00 
Men’s Solid Leather Work Boots of 
sizes. A pair ________ ______ _

Unexcelled 
Values Saturday

Albion Shoes at 
$7.50

The steadily increasing popularity 
of this splendid English^nade Shoe 
is sure evidence of its worth. We 
carry this make in 16 different 
styles, boots, Oxfords and brogues; 
all bearing the true British char
acteristic! of dependability and good 
taste. One price only, a pair 
............. ........................ ............ $7.50

Clearing Out Men’s 
“John Ball” English 

Shoes at $5.00
Boots .and Oxford* in black or 
brown ; splendid boot, leather 
lined or drill lined, double or 
single soles, a remarkable, op
portunity. A pair .■.........$5.00

brown grain leather, double soles; all
............................................................$2.96

—Men * Shoes. Main Flour

BOYS’ BOOTS AND SHOES
Excellent Values Saturday

Boys' Brngaa Qxforda of brown or black calf with double sole#, made on 
a wide comfortable last in sizes 1 t" 5% ; priced very reasonably. A 
pair ........................................ ,.............................................................. ;............$4.00

Boys’ English Shoes, Special, at $2.95
Black Chrome Calf Derby Boots, leather lined, bellows tongue ; full 
double soles, reinforced by nails where the wear comes worst, and iron 
half-inch tips on heety all sizes to 5Va A pair ... ..............'$2.95

Boys’ Crepe Sole Running Boots of brown Canvas ; Fleetfoot brand ; sizes
1 to 5. A pair.................................................................................................... $1.35
Sizes 11 to 13. A pair .............................. ................................. .....*..$1.25

-----  -—  Boys' Store, Lower Main Floor

Paints and Brashes on the Bargain 
Highway Saturday

Painta at the prices quoted for our “Leader Braqd” means economy for you
Paint for inside or outside use. 
Shades are brown, red, cream, slate 
grey, green and white. Per gallon
at...............................  $2.85
Any colors. Sold in four-gallon tins
for ........................................... $11.00
Kalsomine in all colors, 5-lb. pack
age. Regular 65c for................50*
Creosote Oil Shingle Stain, per gal.
at .............     $1.90
Flat Wall Paint, ivory, cream or
white, per quart ...................   98*
White Enamel, per quart .. ..$1.35 
Varnish Stain, in colors of walnut, 
light and dark oak and mahogany.
Per quart ..............    98*
Large Bottles Turpentine ; regular
60c. On sale for.......................... 49*
Porch Paint, hard wearing, dark 
grey only. Per quart ........ 98*

Kalsomine 
and

Brushes at 50*, 75*
90*

Kalsomine Broshes at $1.25, 
$1.65, $1.75 and .......$2.00

Shingle Stain Brushes, rubber set. 
especially made for the work. Each
at ...............................................  $1.00
Varnish Broshes, all rubber set— 

Size 1 inch, each 10*, 20*, 30* 
Size 1^4 inch, each, 15*, 25*,
35* and...............T...............40*
Size 2 inches, 25*, 35*, 45* 
and .......................  55*

Flat Wall Paint Brushes, all rubber
set—

214->nch size, each, 50* and 60* 
3-ineh size, each, 60*, 80*, 
$1.00 and............. ........... $1.25

—Lower Main Floor

.Casseroles and Pie Plates in Silver plated 
Frames, $2.95

Casseroles and Pie Plates, heavily silverplated frames, footed and pierced 
designs. ■ : '
Casseroles in round and oval shapes with ebony or metal handles. The 
linings are of fireproof Guemseyware. The Pie Plates are large size with 
silverplated frames, white fireproof Guemseyware linings. Brest value, 
each .........■.................................... .......................................... *......................... $2.95

—Wtv.rware, I-ower Main
Balance of Our Community Silver in Patrician Pattern on Sale at Half Price
Teaspoons. Regular, a dozen $8.50, for ................................................... $4.25
Table Forks. Regular, a dozen $17.00, for............................................... $8.50
Desert Forks. Regular, a dozen $16.50, for...................  ......... ..............$8.25

i " . —Lower Mala Floor

Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Kitchen Utensils

On Sale Saturday on the Bargain Highway -
Wear-Ever Aluminum Utensils, recognized as the beat made. In service-giving 
quality it ranks away .ahead of every competitor on the market, and every article is of 
the same standard. .

TAKE ADVANTAGE OP THESE BARGAINS '

Wear-Ever Tea Kettles, 5-quart size, seam less sheet spout, tight fitting cover. Will
give life-long service. Regular price $5.20. —-. ijJQ 7Û
On sale for .. ...............................................................................................................«PU. I U

Preserving Kettles, 4-quart capacity; At,
each ................................ $1.50
Preserving Kettles. 6-quart capacity. At, 
each  .................................... ...$1.85

Preserving Kettles, 9-quart capacity. At,
each  ......................................$185
Preserving Kettles, 10-quart capacity. At, 
each ...............................................$2.50

Double Boilers, 2-quart capacity ; regu
lar price, each $3.66. A bargain, $1.49

Wear-Erer Lip Saucepans, 1-quart capa
city. Each ...............................................62*
Wear-Ever Lip Saucepans, 2-quart Capa
city. Each ................. „............... .. .83*
Wear-Ever Lip Saucepans, 3-quart capa
city. Each ........................................$1.05

Wear-Ever Tea Kettles, 4-quart rapa
city, representing great durability^and 
perfection. Regular $4.75.
On sale for .................

Itniiniij «asivs

$2.95
Cast Wear-Ever Waffle Moulds, with 
Alaska handle and east iron base for, 
each ............. ........... ,..........................$5.55

Wear-Ever Tea Kettles, 7*4-quart size, absolutely seamless. They have sheet spout, 
tight-fitting covers. Will give a lifetime of service. (PO QC
Regular price $6.05, for.........,........................................... ..................................... «PO.a/«J

Grid Cake Covers ...........................,..83* Pot Covers, all sizes, from................ ... .30*
These wonderful Wear-Ever values on sale in the Hardware Department.

- . . - -..... ....... ..................:__ ;___:_____ __________ ;_____ veUwer Main Floor - ...

Special Purchase 
of “Christy’s” 
English Made 
Turkish Towels

1,680 Turkish Towels, high-grade, white and colored ; 
bought at a. great price advantage ; all dependable 
goods that will give best service.

THREE LOTS
Lot One—White and colored, on sale, each...........25*
Lot Two—White and colored, on sale, each ... .39* 
Lot Three—White and colored, on sale, each ... .49* 

—Bargain Highway, Lower Main Floor

Special Values in Women’s 
and Children’s Shoes
Oa the Bargain Highway Saturday

New lines being added all the time to the tables
at

$3.95, $2.95 and $1.95
—Lower Main Floor

Boys’ Books on 
the Bargain 

Highway
Sunset Ranch Series \ On Bale, 
Chum of the Fratrie I Each 
Bob «oof Series I . —
Bob Ranger Series J wOC
Novels. Reg. Price $2.00 
for..................................... 46*

White House Cook Book. 
A bargain, each . .$1.25

A bargain table of Books of 
all kinds. Each......... 25*

Bargains in 
Stationery

Paper 1-stnp Shades, some
thing different ; well made 
and in beautiful colorings.3
for ................................$100

“Good Luck" Writing
Pads. 2 for ....... 25*

pat sets ror.........

Pack or gilt-edge Playing
Cards, in case ... 75f
Poker Chips, per jox 98*
Booby Prizes, each ...15*

Children's Pencil Boxes*
each ..................... 19*

—Lower Main Floor

Linoleum,4 Yards Wide,aSq. h d.,$l.lO
T.inolenm 4 vartU wide, enables you to cover a room without a seam, fixe 
good designs to select from. A square yard.............^M~r

Sait Cases at Reduced 
Prices

Fibre Matting Cases with leather handles, 
metal comers and metal bound, stout lock 
and side clasps, well made case—

Size 14,16 and 18-inch. Special, Saturday
each ..............................%..........$1.98
Sizes 22 to 26 inches, each.............$2.98

Imitation Leather, Lunch Cases, with two 
side clasps' and metal handle ; 14-inch. On
sale for................................................. .. 49*
Brown or black imitation leather School 
Cases, m^tal bound, handle and side clasps ; 
size 14-inch. Special, each ..... . .98* 

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Mew

Millinery
on the

Bargain Highway
We have added several new hate from 
our Millinery Section to the tables on 
the Bargain Highway. See these won
derful values Saturday, each, $2.50 

—l,ower Mala Floor

:| DAVID SPENCER LIMITED|:

Mens Suits
- TWO LEADING VALUES SATURDAY "

$16.50 and $29.75
Suits for young men and conservative dressers made 
of well-woven tweeds in greys, browns, stripes and 
fancy tweeds; all new models and well finished and 
trimmed. Remarkable values for............. ,..$16.50

- Men’s and Young Men"h Tweed and Worsted Suite 
of excellent English cloths and latest models ; there 
are herringbones, new Greys, blues, browns and fancy 
stripes. For the man who desires a suit a little dif
ferent these will appeal with their smartness and good 
quality. Special values, each ...........  $29.75

—Mono Clothing, Main Floor

On Sale on the Bargain 
Highway

Lower Main floor

Travelers’
Sample

Remnants
English and Scotch fab
rics. Hundred* of lengths 
—ends of dress goods, 
serge*, tweeds, alpacas, 
gaberdines, staple goods, 
flannelettes, ginghams, 
zatinan, suitings, crepes, ' 
flannel*, pkdins, broad
cloths. shirtings, at a frac
tion of the'tegular prices. 
Hundreds of pieces at 
the piece, lO*. 15*. 25*’ 
50* and ................... 75*

___  —Bargain Highway
Lower Mala Floor

Men’s Underwear
Lighter Wights. Big VahMa for

Watson's Spring Needle-Bib Natural Bal- 
hriggan Shirts and Drawers, with long 
sleeves and ankle length. A garment $1.26

Short sleeves and knee lengtk, a garment
....................................'............  $1.15

“Zimmerknit” Natural Balbriggan Shirts 
and Drawers, wtih khortl sleeves and knee 
length. ■ A garment ......... .... - - - .65*

With long sleeves and ankle length, a gar
ment . fun v*....................... .75*
“Zimmerknit” Natural Balbriggan Com
binations with short sleeves and knee 
length ; short sleeves and ankle, long sleeves 
and ankle length. A sqit.................. $1.50
White Naincheck Athletic Combination» 
(our own brand) ; made with flexible, woven 
band at back ; durable and strong. Special,

................................... $1.00
- —Mon o Furnishing*. Main Floor

a suit

Mens Fur Felt Hats
Regular Price $7.60 for

$5.00
High grade Fur Felt Hats, made by 
Joseph E. Ward, of England. They 
are lined or unlined and with welted 
or bound brims. Shades are pearl 
with black band. drab, biscuit, nickel 
and medium grey with black or self 
color bands; sizes 6| to 7Vi- On 
sale, each ..............................$5.00

—Men's Hits. Main Floor

Dressy Caps for Men 
and Young Men

$1.50Regular Prices to «3.50 
for.................................... .

Cap* of English and Canadian make in as

sorted materials. Every cap ia well made 
and of most recent style, with pleated or 
plain backs, unbreakable peaks 'and Qght 
and dark shades. Many styles, sateen, 
linings ; sizes 6# to 7>4t On sale for $1.50

Man's Cepe. Male Fleer

All Wool 
Traveling 

Rugs
Each $5.95

All Wool Traveling Rugs 
patterned in fancy checks, 
size 58x72 inches, with 
fringed ends and weigh
ing 31 pounds each. On 
sale, each...............$5.95

—Men's Furnishing*
Main Floor

On the Bargain Highway in the Boys’ 
Store Saturday

Boys’ Shirts of strong prints, stripes and plain white; far 8 to 14 years.
Each ............. ...........................'................  ........................................................... •<*
Boys’ black sateen and cotton twill Work Shirts of strong grade, will
wear well ; sizes 1214 to 14. Each .......................................................,..65*
Boys’ Khaki Shirt Waists of strong twill and of drewy appearance; for
8 to 14 years. Each .....................................................................................$1.00
Boys’ Drawers of tight weight cashmere, suitable for Spring, knee length;
sises 24 to' 32. A pair ._*_*•.............................. ..........................................
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys in an assortment of shades; plain style with
collars ; sizes 22 to 32. Each .......... ...........................................................
Boys’ Combination Overalls of blue or khaki,deni»; are atrang
wear well. Suitable for little fellows. Aged 3 to 7 years............
Beys’ Khaki Shorts, well made and of strong twill. Fer tiw agi
14 years. A pair . .̂..................................................

—Boy»- Biers. Is** 1

=



rie» both "sUms" and plodders, the 
latter being the ones who will- he 
helped more, according to Miss 
Leighton, who reported a partic
ularly heavy, quota from rural and 
backwoods districts.

The National Security League has 
received a flood of Inquiries on the 
constitution from thé country at 
large which definitely dated from

gratifying degree a similar effect 
ton the adult mind In varied walks 

Ufe.
Miss Etta V. Heighten, civic secre
cy of the National Security 
•ague, a pioneer In the work, meas- 
res the first success by the fuller 
-oes-séctlon of the student body to 

ited in this year's

opeaed by the oratorical contest.

COSTEST FOR PRIZES TAGORE I» ILLDo you know your Bible?
I*»*Aprfi*4.-Reports

from Bom! Indian poet. Is In aTagore, theNew York. April 2L—Several 
thousand high school contestants 
throughout the V ni ted States are 
now engaged In elimination trials for 
the second annual National Oratori
cal Contest -to Increase interest in 
and respect for the Constitution, 
which Is held under the auspices of 
representative national newspapers.

Staircase condition.
ibto, and that only arepresent

i teat.

By
MABY ROBERTS RINEHART

field of youthful speakers will 
be further sifted down through suc
cessive district and state contests to 
produce a finalist for each of seven 
major son es. The honor seven will 
measure declamation strides at 
Washington May 8 for prise awards

He stirred a little. Liddy was 
half In and half out of the door, 
afr&id as usual to be left alone,tand 
not quite daring to enter. Her 
scruples seemed to fade, however, 
all at once. She gave a suppressed 
yell, bolted into the room, and stood 
tightly clutching the foot-board of 
the bed. Halsey was gradually
W^Tv * seen IV Liddy walled. "A 
woman in white down the hall.

I paid no attention.
“rtalney," I gtersevered, “some one

of woe to W.oee, and for enviable 
distinction In the school world.

The contest supplements a nation
wide movement to footer better ap
preciation of the true meaning of the 
constitution. This has been under 
way for fifteen years among women's 
clubs of the United States, school 
teachers and civic societies such as 
the National Security League. 
WIDER SUCCESS

Primarily. the contest was 
launched to fir* the youthful mind 
with a desire to learn the principles 
of United States government.. Act-

50,000
families prefer Shelly s
bread ^because it has 
that wheaty flavor.
Purchase it from your 
neighborhood store or 
from the wagon on 
which you see—

to breaking into the house. Get up,
won't your*

he said sleep'll isn't our house,'
And then he roused to the ex

ie occasion. "All right, 
he aald. *1111 yawning, 

it me get Into some-

It was all I could do to get Uddy 
cut of the room. The demands of 
the, occasion had no Influence on her: 
•he had seen the ghost, she persisted, 
and she wasn't going Into the hall. 
But 1 got her ever No my room at 
last, more dead than alive, and made 
her lie down on the bed.

The tapping*, which seemed to 
have ceased for a while, had com
menced again, but they were fainter. 
Halsey came over in a few minutes, 
and stood listening and trying to 
locate the sound. m. _ „

"Give me my revolver. Aunt Ray. 
he said: and I got it—the one I had 
found in the tulip bed—and gave 
It to him. He saw Liddy there and 
divined at once that Louise was

Aunt Ray,*

Cress-word Punie 0B3S

Twè CROSSWORD PUZZLETO SOLVE
*to tC left *of th.rn.mbw.horisontsu 1 y or vertical 

the word Is horizontal; 
at Bourse begin both as 
words to SÏT the form -,- 
the form. Run through (he 
put It In Its proper place on t 
furnish several croae-cluee to 
In this manner tUl the form 
correctly it should read both 
to the definitions. The corn 
nest issue of The Times

HORIZONTAL

the word Is sort leal.f above It, 
huit—Ptnl and » vertical.

ittioaa’ tUl you And
with It at right angles.

ipletely corresponding
printed la thesolution at to-day's pesste Will he prim

Pertaining to air.
iletlng. retaining wall to drainbowl at the end used ides In a1. Tube with a

fnr smoking. It. Small house.4. Number of years lived. 
7. Frosen precipitation 

10. To travel from place 
lecture.

18. Bone
15. Whiter
1«. You and I.
17. Lawful,

22. Lariat. 
21. Artier* 
24. Existed. 
26. Kind.
28. Gender.

which faced the east, before she 
could tell us coherently what had 
occurred. 1 give It as she told it. 
She lay propped In bed. and Halsey

». Winds
». Confined to a particular place.
28. Balance.
24. Moistens
28. To be sick. _
27. Knot* in wool fibre.
29. Provident Insect.
30. Moslem territory.
31. Definite article.
32. Incrustation over a sore.
ll KamUy-of *fl#h°whîch*includes pike 

and pickerel.
Si. Eskimo home.
38. Fiction.
40. Scythe handle |
42 Vessels for flower*
44. Giant King of Bashan conquered by

35. Escapes.
37. Smell.
3» Part of a stove. 
40. Hymn. TO FLY TO POLE—Grettir 

Algarwson, young British Colum
bian, is organising an expedition 
to start from the Mersey In May 
on an expedition to the North 
pole. The last stage of the trip 
will be by plane.

sat beside her, unrebuffed. and held 
her hand while she talked.

“I was not sleeping well/* she be
gan. "partly. 1 think, because 1 had 
slept during the afternoon. Liddy 
brought me some hot milk at ten 
o'clock and 1 slept until twelve. Then 
1 wakened and—I got to thinking 
about things, and worrying, so 1 
oculd not go to sleep.

"I was wondering why I had not 
heard from Arnold since the— sinc^

41. Corded cloths.
il To barter.
ii. Scarf of feathers.
47. To tear.
49! To subaisL
60. Therefore.

TAS T £"• IN • FLOORS*COVERINGS IUS ♦ EASlLYé^EXPRESSIDGOOD
l saw him that night at the Jodie. 4L Steadied.MSA not there! or direction to41. Point of pomiill because—beI waa afraid he Cape of Good..to have done something forCHAPTER XVI 49. Drugs that dilate the «yeaand he had not come hack. It must 

■ en three when 1 heard some 
one rapping. I sat up'and listened, 
to be quite sure, and the rapping 
kept up. It waa cautious, and I waa 
about to call LJddy. Then suddenly 
I thought I knew what It waa. The 
east entrance and the circular stair
case were always used by Arnold 
when be waa out late, and some
times, when he forgot his key. he 
would rap and I would go down and 
let him In. I thought he had come 
back to see me—I didn't think about

l\. Base of the teeth (pL).
In The Early Mqming. ». v,

63. Earth. VERTICALipty bed.I stood looking Into the et 
The coverings had been 
%ark. and Louise's pink silk dress
ing-gown wos gone from the fooL 
where it had lain. The night lamp 
burned dimly, revealing the empti
ness of the place. I picked it up. 
but my hand shook so that I put it

1. A small brook.
L 3.1410.
3 Treatise on
i. Collection of facts.
6. Microbe.
0. Silk worm.

of compass between North
down again, and got somehow to 
the door. L ^ „

There were voices in the hall and 
Ctftrttlle cams running toward me.

“What is HT* she cried. "What 
was that sound? Where Is Louiser* 

“She Is not in hçr room.** I said 
I think—it waa she—

9. Griefs.
»! A very small quantity.

But 1 was afraid 1 was tooerratic._____ _________ —. _
weak to get down the stairs. The 
knocking kept up. and Just as I wss 
about to call Liddy. she ran through 
the room and ont into the hall. 1 
got up then, feeling weak and dizzy, 
and put on my dressing-gown. If it 
was Arnold. I knew 1 must see him.

“It was very dark everywhere, 
but. of course. I knew the way. i 
felt along for the stair-rail, and 
went down as quickly as 1 could. 
The knocking had stopped, and I 

I got to

DAILY RADIOstupidly, 
who screamed."

Liddy had Joined us now. carry
ing a light. We stood huddled to
gether at the head of the circular 
staircase, looking down into Its 
shadows. There was nothing to be 
seen, and It was absolutely quiet 
down there. Then we heard Halsey 
running up the main staircase. He
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the foot of the atitirca** and over
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» p.m.—Claude hour.
1» p.m —Drake Hotel orchestra.
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the door. It was unlocked and 
opened about an Inch. Everything 
was black: it was perfectly dark 
outside. I felt very queer and shaky. 
Then I thought perhaps Arnold had 
used his key; he did—strange things 
sometimes, and I turned around. 
Just as I reached the foot of the 
staircase I thought I heard someone 
coming.* My nerve* were going 
anyhow, there In the ' dark, and I 
could scarcely stand. I got up as 
far as the third or fourth step: then 
1 felt that some one was coming to
ward me on the staircase. The next 
instant a hand met 
stair-rail. Home one 
me. and I screamed, 
have fainted.** »

That was Louise's story. There 
could be no doubt of Its truth, and 
the thing that made It inexpressibly 
awful to me was that the poor girl 
had crept down to answer the sum
mons of a brother who would never 
need her kindly offices again. Twice 
now, without apparent cause, some 
one had entered the house by means 
of the east entrance : had apparently 
gone his way unhindered through 
the house, md gone out again as he 
had entered. Had this unknown 
visitor been there a third time.* the 
night Arnold Armstrong was -'mur
dered? Or a fourth, the time Mr. 
Jamieson had locked some one In

Iwsrd
pm.—Mise D. Matthew*, sa- 
Mr. H. Harass, violin; A. F 

n. tenor: C. *. Ulmpeon. clarinet :
DeWltt, soprano; address Hon 

Ferguson ; II. fltott. pianoforte; 
uartette; K. flrhoftrld. violin 
p.m.—Kind Edward Hotel dance

"1"‘”CFAC (486) Calgary, Alberta 
6-7 p.m—Organ recital by Clifford

Hlggin. ______
CFH» (436) Qeisery. AtbsrU 

8-9 p^n.—Vocal and instrumental se
lections.
— CKCK (410) Regina. Saak.

« JO-7 1.', p.m—Muek"
CKY <W> Winnipeg, Man.

10 to il JO a.m.—New. Hem» end mu-
olrnl programme. , ,__,

1-1 pm.—Now, bulletin» and munirai 
entertainment.

S.M p.m—Looturr undrr tka aua- 
plroM of Manitoba Ualvrralty.

• IS pm —Studio ronron 
CFXC (Ml) Now Wootmlnotor. 1C. 
7.S0-1 16 p m -Studio prowrommo 

ROW (4M) Fortlond. Oregon 
I p.m.—Lecture.------------ *

11 p.m —Dance programme.
WEAF (4M) New York City 

«-11 pm—Waldorf-AatorU on 
■a; Ouetav Unnnui clarinet 
site; "Sir Hobgoblin Taken a R 
y Blanrhr Hloaboth Wade; 'The 1 
(non Candy Boy»"; “Hanbo»» 
Mariette": Sterling Plano l>uo; 
llorlrnl Olrle"; Meyer Davla- 
’«nice orchestra.

WDAF (386.0)

brushed past
Then I must

“The mmom tne, nmc
'with a Floor like this*-

Give your home an extra room. Clear out the attic and let Dom
inion Linoleum transform it into a delightful bedroom for the kid
die*. You’ll be amazed at the difference this fine floor covering

away-
that iqjurèd skin is in- 
stantlyiprotected against 
poison&fisgerm s-that nat
ural healilig is hastened.

Even wounds that have 
taken "bad ways.” and 
obstinate cases of Eczema, 
Psoriasis, Ulcers, Ring
worm and Piles, are all 
successfully treated by this 
wonderful herbal balm.

tOm boa. S/or 61 tS mit dmUru.

insss tiny. 
Old Chief,•Merry

talion I) Atlantic CRy, N.J.WFO

Ahmy to»«wg«-Paul Whiteman's Hotel Tray-16 p.m.dance orchestra. tensionBuffalo, N. Y.WOR p.m —Hoot Owl*
KO a <323) Denver. Cele.and Paul' Small.Little

Cameo record artists. and Lighting“Draperies 
C. N! Kter

L. Manning, baritone.8.40 p.m.9 p m Recital by Henrietta Hacker
•"kigpnf—Jack I.lttle and Paul Small. 
Cameo record art lata.

10 p.m.—Concert by the Chopin Ring
ing Society. M

WOY (379.5) tcheneeUdy, N. Y.
7.86
7 40 p.m.- 
10.36 p m.

KO» <346.6,-------------
7 30-0 30 p.m. Popular science course, 

lesson No. 15. by Dr. D. H. Bobbin* 
Radio talk. “Timber Renounce* of New 
Mexico/* by a a aa KFAE (30.01 

7-9 p m.- I
Kesttie: tiw» —- - . w- ----Dean Johnson; contralto eefloe; the pe
troleum Industry. Prof. Ht Johns; read 
Ing* Edith Armand, Rifsville; vlolir 
*olo Ralph Strumuhl. Raymond; preeeni 
day etyiee of architecture. JYof 
O Round.; the new book. Mils Webb 
color In the kitchen. Ml»» (Hedy. Rail up 

KFI (4«7) Lue Angeles. Cal.
4.45 p.m —Radltortal.
7 p.m.—Examiner programme.
8 p.m.—Dan MacFartand. organist.
9 p.m —Herald programme.
10 p.m.—Lleberman Melody Nine. 

KSAC (Ml) Manhattan. Kan.
716 p.m —Legume bacteria. P. L

l,*lteyp.m.—Radie. College Qwriette.
7 56 p m.—Partaitee and the Publl 

Health. J. B. Acfcert.
KNX (137) Le, Angelee. Cal.

«15 p.m.—Dinner hour programme. 
7.X p.m.—Eastern On programme.
1 p.m —West Coast Theatree.

leant eittf Kmg» «4makes.the clothes chute?
Sleep was Impossible. I think, for 

any of us. We dispersed finally to 
bathe and drees, leaving Louies little 
the worse for her experience. Hut 
I determined that before the day was 
over she must know the true state 
Of affairs. Another decision I made, 
and I put into execution Immediate
ly after breakfast. I had one of the 
unuaed bedrooms in the east wing, 
ba:k along the small corridor, pre
pared for occupancy, arid from that 
time on. Alex, the gardener, slept 
there. One man in that barn of a 
house was an absurdity, with things 
happening all the time, and I must 
say that Alex was as unobjectionable 
as_a»y one could possibly have been.

also, Halsey

There are many beautiful patterns to choose from. Gay floral 
effects or charming block treatments, the last word in home-like 
cheer and cosiness.
And wear is built into every inch of this fine floor covering. It 
lasts for years and always looks its best because it is so easy to 
dean and keep dean.
Dominion Linoleum improves any room. It adds a welcome touch 
of brightness and lasting beauty to the living room, dining room, 
bedroom, hall or kitchen.

Dominionfomouo
Battl—hip

-WOT orchestra. the next In her a 
Hants Fe Trail.*' 

8-10 p.m —Pm* 
courtesy of the 1 
Supply Company 

10-11 pm.- A- 
chestra from 

0-0.46 p m. 
Hoffman on...- 
Hotel, courtesy

through
Pump and

dance or-
ef Wash.State -Dinner hour concert hy

' & (MS!:
èley A Co.

iTp~m -Kddte Harkneee 
fetrn playing front th« 
n of the Olympic Hotel.
CFCN (486) Calgary. Alberta

Mtiin, tu
trie Com]

6.46-6
and his

Stts* Benm Benlicto Marine

The next morning, 
and I made an exhaustive .examina
tion of the circular staircase, the 
smal} entry at its foot, and the card-

DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS
have all the practical, work-saving, sanitary features of Dominion Lino
leum and are equally durable and low in price. The wide range of pat
terns and coloring» offer endless decorative scope. Dominion Linoleum 
Run lie flat without fastening. They will not tear or curl at the edges 
and may be easily moved from room to room.

■Riley A McCormick (CHCM)

room opening from it. There was 
no evidence of anything unusual the 
night before, and had we not our
selves heard the rapping noises. I 
Should have felt that Louise's Imag
ination had run away with her. 
The outer door was closed and 
locked, and the staircase curved 
above us. for all the world like any 
other staircase.

Tn t» •«*<«•.*■
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

Lest Minute News on Stocks 
and Financial

Affairs

New York. April 24 (By R. V. Clark 
* Co. Limited)—To-day'» market 
was more or less of a backing and 
filling affair, although shading in 
prices was registered In several parts 
of the list, with Union Pacific sharp
ly lower on the day's trading. In con
nection with the weakness in the 
latter stock, much of the recent sell
ing has been inspired by the tinfavor- 
able March earnings exhibit of the 
company, In addition to the fact that 
earnings for the first quarter do not 
compare favorably with last year.

The character of railroad earning 
reports for March is somewhat mixed. 
Certain roads are showing up rather 
favorably, while others are somewhat 
disappointing. The Bethlehem Steel 
first quarter earning report was Con
strued as being quite favorable and 
Indicates that the United States Steel 
Corporation exhibit for the same 
period will make an equally good 
showing. A private report to-day in
timated that a sharp falling off In the 
production of the Smackovrr field Is 
imminent. Some of the selling in the 
late afternoon was probably Inspired 
by the disappointing first quarter 
earning statement of the Cora Pro. 
ducts Company. The bulk of the 
offerings, however, was of a profes
sional character and this element has 
made repeated efforts In the last few 
days to depress prices at llttle oe n<> 
success.

We see no reason to anticipate an 
extended decline In , stock market 
values as long as paramount features 
In the general business situation are 
so sound st the prospects, favoring a 
revival of trading rather than retro
gression.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, APRIL 24, 1925 ,

iSupplied by two leeel «eekbtWwi eêw dWwet New Terb wire.

Atoh.. Top. A Santa Fs.126-4 
Baltimore, Ohio ..... 74-4 
Canadian Pacific .,..141*4 
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 61 
Chic., Mil. * 8t. P. . . 6
Chicaso Northwest .. 4»-*
Chic.. R.l. A Pec...........41-5

I>o.;' 7% pref................ 95
DelawareeA Hudson ..156-8

Great Northern, pref... 66-6
Illinois t'entrai ...............111-3
Kansas City Southern... 33-3
l.«*high Valley .............. 77-4
Ixiulsville A Nashville. 116-1 
Miss.. Ka*. A Texas . . 33-3
Missouri Pacific ............ 34-4

Do., pref......................... 77
N O.. Tex. A Mex...........136-2
New York Central ....115-4 
N T, N H. A Hartford 36-7 
Ontario A Western ... 21 
Norfolk A Western ...132-6
Northern Pacific ............ 66-1
Pennsylvania ................ 44-3
Pere Marquette.................64-6
Heading ............................ 76-6
Kt. Ix>ula.A San Fran.. 7«-4
8L I .ou In * 8 W.................66-4
Southern Pacific ..........163-7
Southern Railway .... 66-1
Texaa Pacific ................... S3-7
Union Pacific ... .tt..136-4 111-6 133-6 

24-1 34-3

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. April 24 (By R. P. Clark 
* Co. Ltd.y—Wheat: Ideal weather 
conditions in the Spring: country with 
more rain In the eouthwest, together 
with a slow outside demand and a 
lack of export buying caused free 
selling of wheat with lower prices.

The market course was irregular, 
however, and it is notedrthat liquida
tion on the breaks Is small, and that 
there was good buying on the de
clines.

Cash Interest were buyers of the 
July.

Minneapolis showed a firmer ten
dency relative to this market. Esti
mates of world’* available stocks 
show* a total approximately that of a
year ago.

Broom hall makes the world's vis- 
IMasmob 297,dOM0t bushels against 

iMMNï year ago. which dees not 
Indicate that the expected scarcity la
goittg to develop. „ .............

— Foreign buyers are apathetic and 
apparently are being well supplied, 
with liberal arrivals reaching the 
other side.

Argentine shipments were 2.449,00# 
bukhels and from Australia 4,672,000 
bushels.- • —

Unless there are unfavorable crop 
development* or better export buying 
think it will be hard to maintain ral
lies and indications point to a good 
trading market with July pivoting 
around 140.

Gore: Bull mpport was lacking in 
cor» to-day and most of the buying 
wa» for the short account apparently.

Càsh demand was Indifferent with 
■ample prices 1 cent up to 1 cent off.

Receipts were 83 cars with primary 
receipt small.

Farmers have been making rapid 
progress with Spring work, however, 
and with the corn planting early, it 
will not be surprising to see a liberal 
run of corn during May.

In that case the big stocks would 
be burdensome
^ With the lack of outside buying 
enthusiasm think ralMes should t*a 
met with sales.

Oats: Changing operations, the 
main-features with oats with cash 
houses taking the May according to 
the pit.

Cash sales were liberal at 192,000 
and shipments were 1M,6M. -

Huge stocks still act as a bar to 
bull activity, especially with new 
crop off to an auspicious start. -

Rye: Dropped off with wheat and

Chandler Motor Co. .. 34-3 
Continental Motor» ... $-4
General Motors ...............73-7
Hupp. Motors ................17-1
Hudson Motor Co............6*
Meek Truck ...................147
Max nr ell Motors .............167-4
Maxwell II. ..................... 76-6
Moon Motors ..........    25-4
Packard Motor Ce. ... 31-7 
Pierce Arrow Motor .. 16
Hludebaker ..................... 46
White Motor Company 61-6
WHIys-overland ......... 16-1

Do., pref. ....................  61-1
Podge, prêt . ........ 166

Ajax Rubber ................... 13-3
Americas Bosch Mar. 31 
Electric St*. Battery.. 63-6
Ftsherbody ....................... 66.
Flak Tire Company .. 04-7 
Goodrich Rubber .......... 68-3
omriw Tw r.. . ... ss-c
Kelly Springfield Tire. 16-6 
Des Tire A R. Co. .... 12-4 
Stewart Warner Co .. 62-7 
Timken Roller Bearing 41 
U.8. Rubber ................... 41-1

American Surer Ref... 63-2 
Cuba American Sugar. 38-7 
Cuba^Canejiusar .........  11-6

Aron. Sumatra Tab... 6-3
R. J. Reynolds Tub. Co. 16 
Toh. Products ........13-3

Coppers
Anaconda ....................  36-6
American Smelters ... 63-3 
Hutte A Superior ..... 11-1 
Cerro de Pasco Copper 46
Chile Copper Co............... 83-7
Chino Copper Co. ... 16-6 
Granby Cons. Mining.. 34 
Great Northern Ore -. .37-1 
Inspiration Copper Co.. A 
International Nickel . . 39-6 
Miami Copper C«. ... 6-7
Ray Cone. Copper .... 12
Utah Copper ....... 36

Equipment»—
American Locomotive .121-6 
Baldwin Locomotive ..112-7

m

n

ullman Co........................ 134-6
Railway Steel Springs. 123

Bethlehem Steel ..... 41-3
Crucible Steel .................66-4
Oulf States Steel .... 76-1 
Replogle Steel ....... 14-4
Republic I. A 8.................. 44-4
Sioee-Sheffield Steel .. *3-4 
United States Steel . . 14-4 
Vanadium Corpn............ 27

Associated Oil .............. 35-4
California Pete. ...... 23-6
Coed en Oil ....................... 27-7
Houston Oil ................... se-4
Màrland OU ..................  87-3
Pacifia Oil ....................... 56-1
Pan American Pete. ., 73-7

Do.. "»'• .................... 74 «
Phillips Pete........................ tS-6
Pure Oil ...........  16-6
Royal Dutch ........ 46-7
•hell Union Oil ...............23-6
Sinclair OH ,................... 16-7
Shelly Oil .................. 24-S
Standard Oil—Calif. .. 68-7 
Standard OU—N.J. . . *1-4
Texas Cewpasy ............ *4-7

~ fie C. A O.. 14-6

131-5 181-6 
123 121
«6-6 41
65- 6 V-6
66- 6 #6-6

Texas Paclfl

Allied Ckemtati 
Allis <“

.. 13-3 
. .186-6 
.’. 74-4 
.. 68-4 
..166 
.. 14-4 

...166-5

Chalmers Mfg.
Ann. A«L Cham. ......... 16-1
Americas Can .................176-1.
American Car Pdy. . . .2*0 
Americas lee ........ 66-6
American Linseed 27-6
American Tgh. A Tele. 136-3 
American Woolen* 46-1 
A swot la ted Dry Goods. 1S4 
Atlantic CMilf W.l.
Rarnedal! .........
Brooklyn Edison . .
Brown Shoe Co. ..
Burse Bros. “A" ..
Calât Packing ....
Central Leather
Coca Cels .........
Colo. Fuel A Iron
Cons. Cigar .............  «•*
Consolidated Gas ............ 76-7
Continental Can ............«4
Corn Products ..............37-7-
Davidson Chemical ... 33
Dupont Powder ........... .145-4
Bnfiiiaa Kodak ..rn.166-3- 
Bndicott Johnson -, m 65 
Famous Players-Lasky 68-3
Freeport Texas ..............11-7
General Asphalt .........  *6-6
General Blectrlc ......... 266
Hide A Leather, pref.. . 66 
Industrial Alcohol .... 86
Inti. Cm bet I Engine. 34 
Inti. Harvester ......166-6
Inti. Men-. Mar., pref. 43
IslL Paper.................   61-6
Loews Incorporated 
May Dept. Stores .. 
Montgomery Ward 
Tfiilwi poijn ....
National Lead .........
North American Co.
People's Gas 
Philadelphia Co. 
poetum Cereal 
Public Service N.J. .
Savage Arms 
•ears Bee buck .....
Texaa Oulf Sulphur
United Fruit ..............
U S. Cast Iron Pipe
U S. Realty ................
Virginia Chemical 
Westinghouse Elec.
Western UnSen .........
Wool worth Go..............
Worthington Pump
Radio .............................
Universal Pipe ....

164-7

31-1
143-4 163-8 163-6
47-7 «7 «7

66-6 66-6
142 : 119-4 136-6
45-3 • 46-3

114 114 114
64-4 64 64-4

113-7 113-6 111-S
86-7 66-6 «6-7
«6 64-7 64-7

•664— 1*4 164
167 16$ 145
31S-4 311-1 213-1
186 116-4 136-6
137-6 136-6 167

4-3 4-1 4-1
49-3 67-3 67-1

133-7 131 111
171-4 11* 126
«7-4 46 46-l
63-1 66-1 66-3
3S-6 26-3 21-6

except when wheat is strong there Is 
little Incentive to buy rye as new 
export buying is of small propor
tions.

Chicaso. April 14 (By B.C. Bond
Corporation-1, direct pit wlr.f—
Wheal There was a fairly good 
clean of buying In evidence at tlmea 
but ■ liquidation carried price* down 
sharply from the beat price» of the 
day. Cable* were disappointing. 
Export bualnena email. Good rains 
reported In parts of Kansas where 
needed. Crop newt wan gom-what
unfavorable and domestic demand 
was only moderate. Market la ex
ported tn be more or lee. unsettled 
but we still believe profitable sales 
can be made on hard spots

Corn: Liquidation In evidence 
during the greater part Of the day 
end the heytng power was eome- 
what limited. Eastern demand con
tinue» dull and believe sales of May 
corn on all hard spot» will Prove 
profitable.

Oats Scattered Interests sold 
with no feature to the buying. De
mand only moderate and supplies 
unusually heavy.

Montreal Stocks
Vmt R- P. Clark » C* Limit ad*

High
154
1*2-4
134-4

Low
156-3
138-7
133-2

May ................ 166-3 166-2 166
Jiely _____ |_____ . 112 112-3 168-4

Milv^TT....... 4J-4 41 41
juîî : i:: : 43-4 4*-« 43.6
»“pT. ........ 64-6 43-7 41-1

1 :-2
146-4
113-3

167-3
110-3
166—A

43-4

6IL71R
V-w York. A*rU 36.—Bar sUw, 6616'. 

Memless dollars. 6116.
London, April *4.—Bar silver. 31 l-14d. 

par ounce. Money. 3% par cent. Discount 
rstshort btlU. « 8-16 to 4% per ctSL; 
three months' bille. 4 4-16 per cent.

k® —

THE TWO JOHN D'S—Thtw I, the first photo In years of the 
Rockefellers, John D. .Senior end Junior, taken together, _ U shows 
them on their way to church at Ormond Beach, Kits ,

Atlantic Sugar .. 
Ball Telephose *. 
ngf»!i!faa -Psaqg
Brasilian Traction 
Can. Cement, com.

Do., pref................
Can. Car Fdy.. coo
An»':::

Do., pref.................
Can. Cettoea .........
Can. Converters 
Cons. M. A 8 ..... 
Detroit United .... 
Dom. Bridge .
Torn Canners ...
Dom. Glee* ............
Dom. Textile ..........

L of weeds Mis. .. 
Lauren tide Co. ...

................ ..119-4

................................ 16
Vlarksy Ce................. A........................... 114
.Montreal Power .................................. 177
National Urewerte» ................................ 63
Ontario Steel ..a...................... if
Ogilvie Miff Co. .. ................................ 133-6
Ottawa Power ................................ M-4
i-rmana Limited . .................................. 14»
Union Ban It ......................... .. 11*
Hank of Montreal .................................. 34S-4
hkawlnlffan .................................. 136
Spanish River Pulp .................................. 166
Steel of**Can. .... ................................. 11»

................................ 68-6
Twin City Klee. ................................ «3
Wayagamae Pulp .................................. 45

NEW YOB* COTTON
tBr lt P. UaskA. CoscLUuttedj 

Open lllffc Lew 4
JSU. ..................... 24.16 84.16 14 66
Mare* .............  24.16 34 37 14.11
May .................  34.15 34 11 24.66
July .....................  36.44 84 66 34.36
OcL ..................... 24.23 24.34 24.6#
DM. ...............  14.41 14.44 24.23

36.16
34.17 
24.24 
84.64 
24.31 
34.66

NEW YORK SVGAS
(By R. P. Clark asd Company)

Jen............... .... °?M W Lew
2.66 3.67

Marrh . . .... 3*3 3.03 3 6* 3 63
May ......... .............I 65 3.61 $.65 2.16
July ......... .... 7*3 3 M 8.13 :.*«

.......... 8.61 3 6! 3.67 2.67

.. .. 141 3 M 8.37 2.17
Dee............... .... 1.66 1.66 3.66 3.03

DANCING CAUSED DEATH

Truro. N.S.. April 24.—Burton 
Betts, sixteen, a high school student, 
died yesterday from blood poison
ing which resulted from a blister on 
his foot caused by dancing.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
Notice Regarding Temporary Ctoeing of 

Island Highway and Celwsad Reed
During tare la ling operation* the un

der noted portions of the following roads 
will be cloned to all vehicular traffic:

ISLAND HIGHWAY from north end 
of lasngford pavement to Junction of 
Malahat Drive and Miller Road, • am. 
Wednesday. April tt to • s.m May 1; 
take diversion by wav of Goldstrearn 
Cross Rood and Sooke Road.

COL WOOD ROAD from Dunamulr 
Oslo to Loxton. I s-m. Monday, April 
17. to 6 a.m. April Î6: take diversion by
WBvemefit atMtio° Road and **»»«ford

P. PHILIP,
Deputy Minister and Public Works

Department of Public Works,* 
Parliament Buildings,

Victoria. B.Ç.. April «. 112$.

DIVIDEND NOTICE
Regular monthly dividend of one- 

half cent per ahare will be paid May 
1Ô to stockholders of record May 1. 
Prudential Trust Company transfer 
agents In Toronto. Spokane and 
Eastern Trust Company In Spokane.

Gladstone Mountain 
Mining Co.

Spokane, Wash

Wheat Has Nervous ( 
But Narrow Session

Winnipeg, April 24.—Divided sentiment imparted nervousness 
to the grata market here to-day and following erratic flactua- 
tiona, wheat prices closed fractionally lower, May delivery 
finishing at 159%, a decline of % cent oyer Thursday’s figures. 
July dropped % st 155% while October was quoted at 130%.

Prices slumped nearly four cents on an early wave of weak
ness, influenced chiefly by reports of improved crop conditions 
and lack of export demand. Stimulating inquiry resulted in 
spasmodic rallies and during the latter part of the session 
restricted offerings resulted in s complete recovery of the losses.

Winnipeg, April 24 (By R. P. Clark 
A Co.)—Wheat: The market was 
nervous to-day with decline* stub
bornly contested and scoring a good 
réaction from the extreme dip. Price 
range was about 4 1-4 cent* and 
final figures were 1-2 cent lower for 
May, 1-8 cents for July and 3-4 
cent» for October. Trade volume waa 
light and without any feature. OfJ 
ferlnga were liberal at the atari but 
dried up and very scarce later In the 
day. •

Liverpool cables closed 1 to 2 1-4 
pence lower and seaboard advlcee 
stated that export was very small 
and disappointing with hide ont of 
line and some cancellation». Local I 
exporters were out of the market 
•o hr u buying waa concerned. In 
fact, some reseUihg by export houses 
was reported. Millers were doln* 
nothing and reported n very good 
demand for flour. The buying, which 
waa largely not of a good class, was 
coming through commission houses 
and while there wss a fair amount 
of spreading and hedge» Into the 
more deferred future». The local 
market was following Chicago, and 
appeared to lack leadership. Trade 
opinion la divided but the beertuh In
tercuts were not pressing their op
inions to-day, preferring to wait and 
see what the actual Improvement Is 
In Winter wheat areas since the re
cent good rains. No doubt whether 
the advance» can be held unleee ex
port become broader.

Coatee grains: These markets 
were very dull to-day .and while 
there was a little export business In 
oats, there was nothing doing of 
feature In other markets. Oat price* 
closed little changed while barley 
cloeed l lo 1 cants lower and rye 
2 to 1 cenU lower.

Flax: This market —ma rather
heavy during the early part of the 
session, price» declining shout « 
cents part of which was recovered 
inter. The trade light and fenture-

OcL N
Nee., Ill It: Na 4. 14l\: No. 1, ill It : Ne. 
4. 111% ; teed. SIS: track. Itt%

Oete—î C.W.. 64%; t C.W.. SSS: extra 
1 feed. 41%: 1 feed. 44%i t leed. 4t%: re
jected, »•%: trees, 11%.

Harley—1 C.W.. »l%; 4 C.W.. 14%: re
jected. 74% ; feed. 14%; track. IS%.

riss—1 N.W.C.. 211%; I C.W., t!4%; « 
C.W.. 22*; rejected. 221: track. 212%: 

Rye—2 C.W.. 112%.

Money Market 
To-day

New York, April 24.—Call money 
steady; high 4; low 4: ruling rate 4; 
closing bid 4; offered at 414; last 
loan 4; call loans against accept
ance* 616.

Time loane firmer; mixed collat
eral 60-90 day* 3% «4; 4-6 months 
4 per cent.

Prime commercial paper 2% O 4 
per cent.

METAL MARKETS
Loadaa. April 34.—Standard M60*r, 

■pet, 661 lie. ; futur*-, 143 15» Blectre- 
lytlc, spot. £44 16*.; futures. £6S la

Tin. spot. 1366 7a «d.; futures. 1867
12» 6d.

Lead. spot. 133 17*. «d. ; futures. £33

Zinc. epot. £16 2s. 6d. ; futures. £34 3*. Sd.

New York. 
•Iwtralftlc, a 

Tin firm ; 
futures. 66.7$. 

I Iren stead

April 21.—Capper til 
futures. 13%.

.ad nearby. 64.38;

Winnipeg. April 24 (By B. C. Bond 
Corporation's direct pit Wire)—Con
sidering the array of bearish news, 
market gave remarkably good se
couât of itself. Wheat opened weaker 
on reporta of good raina In Winter 
wheat belt and larger shipment from 
Argentine and Australia, Belling 
preneur» was light however and 
offerings were ebeorbed by era tiered 
buying orders for limited quantities 
from export bounce. Later til the 
day there waa a sharp rally when 
aborts found difficulty In covering. 
Market apparently I» In a position 
where It respond, much mere readily 
to bullish neere end feeling le ap
parently growing that the present 
prices are Justified. May wheat wan 
relatively weaker on selling by ele
vator Interest» against purchase» of 
July. Weather In western Canada 
continues unsettled and seeding de
layed. Free Press le expected to 
issue a report on acreage to-morrow 
which will show some alight In
creases. Continue to look for higher 
prices and favor purchases on dips.

Msr .................
July .............. -

ill
166
316%

166%
167%
111%

164%
163%
136%

166%
166%
116%

Oete—
May
Jely .................
OcL .................

B* UÏ
66%

i»%
62
46%

61% 
61% 
•66 %

Barley—1
May ............a*
July ........
OcL .................

67%
11%

71%
•13

76 %-

15%
«7%

K»
!»
76

May ...mo.
July .................
Oct.......................

8*1
841%

341
746

'W "
$46

tw-
342
226

112 111% 112% 
111% 112% 111%

111
111%

AUCTIONS
FURNITURE AND LIVE STOCK 

Tuesdays st 2 pm, MS FI eg ward St. 
Saturday» 1140 am. en Market Square 

Open Dally for JCntriea.
A. OGDEN, Auetlonser 

Phene KA Ren. Phene Colquitx 43R.

sud y. unrha 
tesdy; spot, 
rm ; lut 1Zinc fit._ . _

futures. 7.64 te 7.66. 
A*ti®

T.76.
8L Louts

New York. April 34.—Raw i 
- riuod. 6.76 t# 6.65.t* $4.46. Roflu

VICTORIA STOCKS

(By R. F. Clerk » Co. Limited)
»?'■& .................2

Boundary Red M*i n .
Bowens Ce*per ............
Consolidated M. A »... 
Cork Frusta os ........
Tk—ftm- n»»R—I ............
DuawaB Mia—
H*ra<» .......... .

4M—M Cm3 -1. . iv. v.-'

222iro oe«ç*i*1, :Wmlerk Orwek^taèêf

Asked
1 26 |
.16

.66

1.4$
iè

67.66
*_jb!
ÏS1

16.66
.36

__ .63
S.ÎS 
.14 X

8 6#
21
:#*

L 6 k W
deOllhway 
Premier Ml:

Coal

ÜM6 Creek o#sa .... 
gllrer Croat Mines ....
Silversmith ..........j-. -
Standard Silver Lead.. 
•wnleeh Mikes ........
Hurt Inlet OsM .......
Termines .......

Selkirks ..............................
OUs—

British Petroleum ....
Empire OU .....................
M*»ls6s*f ................... a
Spartan OH .......................
•weetera* ............ .............
TrnJsn Oil .........................
BC. Montane ................

M leeel leneo**—
AmeL Aouliunee ............
R.C Ferroenent I^»an . 
Canada National Fir* 
Groat West P*rm_ Lean 
Gregory Tiro » Rubber

êi%
6614

MINING STOCKS
We hove client# Instructions te:

■UV , SELL
Premier I "Mus
Dun well LAL.01ari.r
•liver Crest I AC. Wl*e
Ciseler Creek I InS.eendeec.
B.C. Silver I . Iodise
Complete service to all markets

B. C. Bond Corporation
UmHaê 

Phones 346, Ml
TO Fort Street. Victoria. B.C.

NEW issue

ELUS PARK APARTMENTS LTD.
TORONTO, ONTARIO

7% First Mortgage 20-year GoM Benda. Maturity 1946.
The $276,006 let Mortgage Bond* are secured by a 
mortgage. Conservative value of property mortgaged $616.629.

--------------- -------*------------ *1 to 61% of * ---% of the value of the property.amount of the 1st Mortgage Bead*
ROGER W. BASSON STATES—

No form of investment need be more secure, for Real Relate Mort
gage Bond» are really eeeared by indestructible, and if well bought, 
ever In cron sing values, when secured by property located la the 
midst of a growing city under good government.

“LAGCRGUIST" STATES-
Mortgagee en real estate In large cities are becoming more and 
mere a favorite form of investment. By reaeon of age and baste of 
security this class of Investments should long since have held Srst 
place among Investment offerings.

Price 160 and Interest
1 recommend these Bend* for conservative Investment

ROBERT S. MABEE
leveetmeet Beaker 117-1» Pemberton Building Phene 1KZ

NOTICE
The Bank of Montreal Gov’t Sl
will remove to their new building at the comer of 
Douglas and Yates Streets and open for business 
there on Friday morning the 1st of May.

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

New York, April 24.—Foreign ex
changes firm. Quotations In cents.

Great Britain — Demand 480%; 
cables 491%; 60-day bille on banka 
477%.

France — Demand 6.19%: cables 
6.20.

Italy—Demand 4.10%: cabley Ut<
Belgium—Demand 6.05. e
Germany—Demand 23.80.
Holland—Demand 39.88.
Norway*—Demand 16.32.
Sweden—Demand 26.93.
Denmark—Demand 1S.63.
Switzerland--Demand 19.36.
Spain—Demand 14.32.
Greece—Demand 1.14.
Poland—Demand .19%.
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2,94%. -
Jugo-Slavia—Demand 1.61.
Austria—Demand .0014%.
Rumania—Demand .46%. ».
Argentina—Demand 38.35.
Brazil—Demand 10.12.
Toklo—Demand 42.
Hhanghal—Demand 74%.
Montreal—Demand 100.

Bethlehem Steel
Earnings Grow

New York. April 24.—Net earnings 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
for the first quarter of the year to
talled $10.899,316, compared with $9.- 
660,716 In the final quarter of. 1924. 
After deductions for all charge* and 
dividend» a surplus of $2,996.879 re
main* in contrast with the preceding 
quarter’s surplus of $1,940,619.

Directors declared the regular 
quarterly dividend on the preferred 
etock, payable July 1. tq stocks of 
record June 1.

CITY OF 
VICTORIA

57o Bonds ........ Due January 21, 1945,1
Price: 98.76 ........................To yield 5.10%
Principal amt Interest payable in Victoria

R. P. CLARK & CO. LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade. B.C. Bond Dealers* Association.

Phone 6600 Victoria Stock Exchange __ Phone 6691
Direct Private Wire to Ail the Leading Eastern Exchangee

VICTORY BONDS

Per 1166 Per I1SS
Yleiery Lee». •%%—Tes Froe

1637 let Jus# sod December 1*3.6# 1#S.S6 
1633 l*t Msy end November 1*4 I# 167.16 
Ht] let June sad December 166.56 168.66

War 1m*a. f"»
1636 let June asd Deromber 166.66 
1681 1st April end Octabar 161.16 
1337 let Msrrh and sept-.. 163.6*

trwsbls New Jerk)
Vkurv U—■ *H% . ...

1637 1st Max sod November 161.56 
16*3 1st M*y end November 161.68 
1*34 let May and November 163.6*

IHillllMiun I*»» ”

161.66
102.60
164.65

163.66
164.65
104.56

66.66 67.66

16L66

1611 16th April snd October 
1346 16th April and October 
1366 let Feb. end Au»

(C.N.R.) 6 per cent ---
Add seemed Interest to d»te: 1637. 1617. 144 daya I2T7I per 1166; 1327. 1833. 1833. 

1684 174 days. 1^622 perJIM: l»t«. 1643 
S deys. $.183 per 3166; 1846. 3 dsys. 1111 
per 1166. _____________________

Toronto. April 24 —New companies 
to the number of sixty, with author
ised capital of $20.4*2.026. were re
ported to The Monetary Ttmee during 
the week ended April 24, 1926, am 
against eighty-six companies with 
$23.321.000 capital the previous week

SravET^*—-tisra

Eat Well or Sleep Well?
A MEJMBEÜn OF THB HOUSE OF 
ROTHHOyiDP who was asked by a 
friend for ltd vice as to investing some 
money, is said to have replied, *’Do you 
wish to cat well or sleep well V the in
ference being that a high-yielding secur
ity, although enabling the Investor to In
dulge In luxuries, would not conduce to 
peace of mind.

We would appreciate being consulted and will aid you with cur 
experience.

British Columbia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Phone* ; 34«. 349 711 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

—BUY BONDS
We Own and Recommend f* Long Terra Imregtment

35.000. Vancouver 5% Bonds
Due 1966 Price 100X7

GILLESPIE, BART & TODD, LTD.
711 Port Street Victoria, B.O. Phone 3140

NEW OIL STRUCTURE 
FOUND IN ALBERTA

Calgary, April 24.—Julius Rlckart. 
discoverer of the Pat Burns coal mine 
and of the Turner Valley oil field, 
who is perhaps the beat known geol
ogist In Western Canada, claims he 
ha» discovered a new oil structure 
which is an exact duplicate of the 
Turner Valley formation and which.j---------

The land on which Riekart, la 
partnership "with D. M. Ridd, has 
filed, lies in the Rocky Mountain Re
serve along the south branch of the 
Sheep Creek, eight miles west of 
Black Diamond and eighteen miles 
east of the Pat Burns anthracite coal 
mine.

In addition to the 3,000 scree booked 
by Rlckart and Kidd the Dominion 
Government haa reserved oil rights 
on another 3,000 acre» under the regu
lations governing forest reserve».

Rlckart claims the formation con
tain* oil at a depth not exceeding 
from 2.500 fee* to 3,000 feet. In the 
limestone. Drilling will be com
menced by a firm not yet announced, 
within the next few months.

ereVer*
rtade M>inds blov?

T)ARIS, Mandalay, Capetown,’ ' 
a QQthe Gold Coast, Rio or 
Hong Kong—wherever Canadian ! 
trade has established points of 
contact—the services of a reput-, — 
able bank are required. t
The Imperial Bank maintains 
direct connections with leading 
finançai houses in the Great Cities 
of the World, and these Agencies 
enable it to afford that depend
able service which facilitates the 
transaction of foreign business.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Capital and Reeerve 
Total Assets - -

814,500,000.00
115,619,838.00,

SIR JAMBS WOODS
yice-PiiiiSna

PBLEG HOWLAND

A. E. PHIPPS
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mass SUBURBAN SHOPHSOCOMING EVENTS FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSVictoria Sails Stmra
Advertising Phone Ho. 1060

BASKETBARGAIN—Lmdjr’a bicrcl*. I» IWI-
cla* condition. Apply Albany

Market. Itll-lHall. HILLSIDE-QUADRAHolt s vernal LIVE OH. Large supply dally at rea-
of the season. Aaksy Kish

ostsol«iy-m MEAT MARKET<t« Tates.
Heel. analysis (reaLM>11 TLOR Meat Market. ITM Quadra De.Mis per weed per 111 Tat< livery to ell parte of elty. Pfceee MSA1274-3-44

map 111, folding ealky,
HUMBER.Pkeae MHR1

POR SALK—Boy s eighteen-Inch bicycle. 
x eood condition. Phone 3473R il Mb

1276-V

Hags. like new. Tel 71MR1. 11SS-S-

SALE OR TRAD1

Phene Ills nit

elee radio polee BARGAINS—USED CARS 
Wmyw-Knieht three-peseenger R 

has front and rear 1
ART GLASS 'DBACHCROrr nursing loua

D Cook. Mrs. M. Jehneea. C M. a ■I1M|LM 1er front end im

RA.NOR thtayou will her# to herry Phone T17L■»»» so nwrry ......
ChhTr0,V R®*dete'r- Jwt completelyBirths, Marriages, Deaths hauled. Ils la a l»J# model and to

G'^JL BOOKSJT Chancelier. A-hole. «4S.10 splendid iy at
jmmtm. 413.75

•HV tu»tv, for. T. DBA KILL*. Prep, ltd.'
F TOU DO NOT 8RK what ire. library. IIS Government gccar sea this at

4434 end 1I1ILlag for advertised here, why not adver- TA IT A McILAB
Oakland Dealers •31 TatesJubilee

rkat you are leehlag for and bethis my
MORE BARGAIN IN UNU8BDchildren CADILLAC Bight Tewing.ARC* it Orientalin Pert Toi new paint, excellent line.neat and ancle. Mr. aril takes care of.writing table nnd set

Phene it to 1# am. sad 11 to ever offered. at onlypm.) No SUIT.The funeral will take place te-i mi-1-
HUDHON Paper Pti.

All good aad irked down foril'Chapel at IM o’clerk. clothing. tent*, pack sacks. quick sale.A Bros. Limited. "S7# John-will hotes mtnatee later Mi ■VROLBT Tonring HO Tf yea like 
•otor Just light you will like this csg\. Andrew's Cathedral and the >N A RISCH Plane—11» newly paleted. for eelyrill he laid te rest la Rphe Bsy 713 Tati «16» DODOB

Malleable and steel ranges.
SI per week. Phone 4MP. 1424

economical transportationat herROBB*-O" April SJ. Ptrec-------—-~ —- »■ ■-■i-.r !■ UBn.
first served on this one. atISIS Oak Bay Am. Mi

Martha Douglas Street. privately owned” Prederlck H >obbe agedJS yearn;

Reliable mailing nets of vicions
Vancouver Island homes, business i

England. galas HI
suts owners, etc. also complete listsdaughter. Mrs. J

of Victoria, and five sens. manufacturersOnta^. Harry of Oa-HW^Har.Detier. Pheae»r. un»»ri>i. --- -—
Advertising A gene],1*0 twenty-three gmadchil- (estate-lie bed 1443), Salts 24. Winch. grande tall lg. Phenedree end twenty-on* great

dtf-1» SPRING rtP^flALSdrea.
GENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING ENGRAVERS

Jawing, fn good shapeBOUGHT
Funeral Chapel, where service will he We Call

ENKRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil CotterSHAW A CO. ‘iJiTTSaturday afti Ml Pert Street Tearing < genuine * old " model > Orson Block. 121»
Passenger Packard Stage

MISCELLANEOUS
above cars ere all In good eoi 1HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-ten#

Times Kngravtag Depart-
Phone 14M.

AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

FLOOR SURFACINGtesta.
1MT Glad SMART LIGHT DELIVRRT would

Theeghtfulnew to the Surfacloi
Phone 1SS6L Aeplnwnll

floor surfacing contractors.

STAR Special Touring,
in first-di

• HODS Island Red eggs. |1.»S. lies
nod fk.M per eettlag: HI M per IN.

Mitchell 242 Gorge Road.
4214-24-1611121R-

AUTOMOBILES
till MCLAUGHLIN PIVB-PAM.

ADVERTISING K7I7.S4-46AGENCT

MOVING
Night er Day

loving, etc.,IRANSFBR.
vice, reasonable rates; also

TO OOB rood, stc,. Phono 444KT.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PERSONALMONUMENTAL WORKS! WARTS

E HA8ENKRATZIIMITBD
ill kinds IMS Tal

OCKINO. James Bay plamber.
662 Toronto Street. Oaeellwe•7ÎL

EARN.
of Victoria and Vaaoouver Island

Newton AdiIverttoing Agency, 
■hone If IK. dtMl

auto owners
Suits 24. Winch Bldg.

F tod DO NOT SEE what roe are leek-

Use your wonts?
Iy have

Jest what you are looking for and he

•t Roy
Street. Ç. LAND A INVESTMENT AGMNCf

il Rita. 2 te *. Phene IM•22 Government.CIRCULATION4414-14-121

What offers 7
MB • EEL

Saea

SamiMwfcjl

MUTT AND JEFF Umpire Sir Sidney Introduces an Eng lish Custom Into Our National Pastime
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SASH AND DOOM

rSI* X16my, X SMAINE» f-Y 
AKlkLC, AND j CANT UMPlftC/Va*AV 

TSbAV Sort.'want "you yTecb »€AUÏ 
TeiOFflClATB'lKJ F*V /( t CAM 

btAce : «twsntv Five /■ | use rive 
eucKxtFoe two

ttjwofctcfi* $«ft:

AReVrou o«r ’

BALL TWO,)
Bah Jove:

ut*
baBc

foy vuORb

TttAE!

|He: BASES r ARC ( LOADS 0 
And" BAhe is Batting

wHATTHA callin') 
sJ|AA6 F6R> J

~Z-ZA

FUNERAL OIRECTOM

AMDS FUNERAL CO

•t «AMDS 
family reemi

B. 0. FUNERAL 00. LTD.
(Hayward’S). Est- 1MT 

724 Broughton Street 
Calls Attended te at All Hoi 

Moderate Chargea Lady Attei 
Embalming far Shipment a Specialty. 
1 Phenes 231k. 3234. 2237. 17TIE

(Stormwly of Calgary. Alta.)
-The Floral Funeral Home of the »

We are winning the confidence ef 
people ef Victoria aad vtcifty througH
methods of eoadacUag ou% busts sea

Office aad Chapel Cor. Vancoever and

THOMSON 
FUNERAL SERVICE

LW lIMkaf Print. Ch.pL

MONUMENTAL WORKS

COKZNO KVKHTS

TUOOONISM—TJfe*» aids show 
19 some people mere than tfc 
rlrew." Dlggen e. printer*. station 
engravers. 1208-1# Government 
Mother's Day. May IS. We have j 
sard for yew te send te mother.

JDL to the public for Ike senses fer danc
ing *n Saturday ef this We*k. The Ham-

r from » te 12 Wedaseday and Saiurd*>.
. 1 «earing other eights to the new electric
e MulUhern 4446-2-4)

T AST big Scottish harm dears of the 
AA sen* a a. under aaspice» Knights aad 

- Dame* of the Thistle, will ho held Friday. 
April 24. in I P Hall. Dames brtag re- 
frvekmeata Admiasiaa others tot

4664-2-46
T AD1K4T AID ef Vleterla City Temple 
AA will held aa eetenaiameet entitled 
strictly Business' la Ssmptoa Hell to

night at t e clock. Adatodoa. reserved 
64c. general S6q* children with adults 24c.

44T2-1-W

lfflUTART Dvs hundred and dance. Cee- 
serve*tee Room*. OaaapbaU Bldg., ta- 

meht. Monday. Keartsea good prias* aad 
—Hint. Hi tie. Everybody welcome ■i-...... - -• ■ 4*44-1-44
VaWKSlMungif riDg Dean sesry 
AT Saturday eight in the K. of P. Hall.

1 The crowds never dwindle, average 2*4 
a for the lent two sea spas There s a rea

son. Have yen been lately? Ganta 64c. 
indien 26c. Charlie Hunt s orchestra.

- 4444-2-»4
T B COMMITTEE. Victoria Women's 
A • institute, are hoMtwg rummage ml*.
1412 Do ax las Street, Saturday. It aft

mHB ETERNAL TWO—Banco, Berqatat 
A Hall Sidney. April 24 Onard s er- 

â chasers. » te l Plying Uns leaven at 
AIL Admission 64k. Megger 26c.

»
VVATCHn. »»« J.-.liT rlriiri
vT aad repaired, moderate charges, all 

work guaranteed. J. A. Dewar. Room 
114. Wool Worth Balldlag. Phono S24S.

1147-24-144

! \\T A. to Caaadiaa Legion whist drive 
• 4. to-night B6 highest erore aad

ether prime. 36c. 4443-1-41
IVH18T drive. Drama Hall Thursday. 
>> April R 67 blithest scores, other 
prisse, alee special value BA 4 14 26c.

4424-2-47
II*IL>NESDAT Cricket League dance,
1 » Alexandra BaUruam. Tweed ay. April 

SA 4 ta 1A Heats erchmua. Ticket* 64c.
4424-4-141

HELP WANTED—MALE
... L Ll, , -, ---------

t-XSU INKERS *r tooled for certificates. 
AA w. CL Wiaterbern. 3*6 Central Bldg.

tf-16
L'ARN MONBT AT HOMB—Ten cam enm
A j $1 to 62 an hearts* yew spare Urn*

Instruct you by ear now simple Wreeto- 
graph System, supply yen with work aad 
pay yoe cash each weoA Write ta-day 
far full particular» aad free heehlat. Weet- 
Engue Shaw Card Service United. 44 
Ce I borne Building. Taftoeta. Canada tf

QPIUNO term at Eprutt-Shnw night - 
O school, te Jane *». at roda cod rate.
ir ANTED— Experienced arceeatant. wot 
v v over 34; state financial or banking 

experience. Bax 12»A Times. 1264-1-66
WANTED—Experienced drapery Otter 
H for first-clam drapery work. Owe 
trained la England preferred Permanent 
position In Victoria If Skttofa<forv. Replies 
treated confidentially Apply la writing, 
mating age. experience nnd qaaltfteation.*. 
ta Bas 4464. Tim «a 4464-4-142

1\? ANTED, a reliable bay. strteen to 
11 eighteen years aid. ter milking nnd 

general farm work an large term. Apply.
J. Brown. Cowtchaa Etatisa. 4*6 ltf

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

Yf ARCELLINO dans, 64c la my heme. 
M. 66c Sa yearn Pheae 6S21X

4646-4-141
CtPRINO term at Rprett-Shaw night 
D echsnl te Jane tt. at rsdeced rate.

LJHAMP00U40 26c, marcel ISe. manl- 
R cure 26c. haircutting Mr EC School 
o? Hairdremlng. 334 Sayward Bldg Phone 
SS4A 4144-tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

TP ye* waet n cafpsnter phone Laker
X Hall— X64A tf

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

A wants a half or full day position 
Phone 361ST er 1436 tf

TTOrSEKBBPBR’S poet ties wanted by 
XI young woman with earn child. Ben 
134A Times. 1264-3-47

MONEY TO LOAN

AX. Money te lens. Feet A Manner. Bar- 
Hater*. Bank ef Neva Scotia Bldg.. Vic
toria. «41

J^OAJTO. w "

«mss^aAr.ggg^;! utilize times want ads 
/

WHAT 
IS TOUR
BUSINESS?

Ours to
ADVERTISING

if"" *"”■ 
both get 
together It 
will mean 
mere business 
for both
W °* ri

mimeographing.
mulUgraphlng.

mVlîlng lists 
Call er wrlta

LOST AND fOUNO
- T ost—English setter dog. Anyone
t found harboring asm* will be proas -
» cuted. Phono 4472X. 4471-4-47

TOST—A smooth haired fox terrier 
**_Puppy. last sera at Victoria College 
Wednesday morning. - -Llul* ml tree* 
broken hearted. Phone 16231* 4441-»-»*
T 06T—Diamond sunburst brooch, bs- 
A3 tween Hudson’s Bay store and Bank 
of Commerce. Government Street. Reward. 
Phone lW.^Ttmaa_______________1244-I4N6

EDUCATIONAL

TT OCX LANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with 
Xh sprott-8haw School Complota
courses leading to any Canadian or Ameri
can University. Alex. Q. Smith. M A., head 
master Jams* H. Beatty, manager

CHOIITHAND School. 1«11 Oor'L Com- 
mercial eubjecta Successful graduates 

our recommendstIon. Tel. tTt R. A. Mac- 
Mlllaa 44

CtPRlNO term at Sprott-Shaw Night 
° School to Jua* 34. at reduced rata

MUSIC
CflNOlNO. Elocution. Plane t.smae*. 64a. 
° by trained artieL Phone 3427R.

1144-24-144

TUITION
(JFECIAL clem coaching for setraao* 
° pupil*, flat rat*, April 14 te Jua* Ik 
Sprott-Shaw School.

1 ■! L-------H------------------ ^-Io.mm......

I^ADIO

ÜRESHMAN Masterpiece, complete with 
X-f^ubmo B».. Crqwibcr Bros,. 163 Tatee

LJACRIflCI—3 or 1 lube set, complete 
with new tube* and batteries. 2 pair 

p ben as. Phono 44371*

TIMBER

TTTAN. MCINTOSH. HIBBBRSON. BLAIR 
-1* TIMBER COMPANY LIMITED— 
Timber cruisers, valuators and -consulting 
•ngtaoera Timber for sale in large and 
email tracts—Crown grant er license—la 
any part ef Hie Province. 743 Belmont 
Hone*. Victoria. «»

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

rilRNTS—W* bay used tents; don’t mind 
-1 tew holes. »•• Johnson SL Phono
•67». tf
YY7ANTBD—Rate. Mail particulars to
7 7 1311 Dougina Street. 1233-2-141

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

/OUT your batching eggs from the old 
x> firm. IL44 per setting. Sea view
Poultry Farm. 422 Delta* Read Phone 
4344. «266-24-164
DOR SALK—Strong R.I. Red chick*.
X* H- W. Sutton. 772 Topax A va Phone 
24» R. 1274-2-4»
TTATCHINO BOGS, laying strain Wyaa- 
XI dettes. 11 aotting. E O. Ridout. 
phone 1K44T. «37 Kingston StreeL tf

TTATCHINO EGOS. W. Wyandotte, also 
Tl R.I. Keda SI sotting. Phono 7637RI.
R. Waterhouse. 174 Obed Avenu*. tf
T A RGB hatching egg* from large New 
Xi Zealand and Tom Barron Leghorn, 
Aim Wyandottsa Delivered in the city. 
Phono SB6SLL Box 1164 Times.

1114-14-114

AMMOJH Pekin duck eggs, guaran- 
aII teed fertile, B1 down. 3415 Saanich 
Road. 1244-2-44

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

EXTRA GOOD BUTS 

TERMS ARRANGED

-I»** CHEVROLET Suj 
i. - ' Touring, run only 4.7»l ml 

CHEVROLET Touring, 
and runs extra good.

Ft—FORD :-seater, ISIS, la • 
** did shape.

kA—PORI) Touring, has good 
"V and runs fias.

K—OVERLAND Model M. Is I 
eJ tlfui condition.

-HUPMOBILE Touring, 
aad runs like new.
FORD Touring, a car thaï 
had careful usaga 

‘ <XX—FORD Touring. This U 
•Rlra goad buy.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED 
•1» Tates St . Cor ef Quadra

this. If you want 

A. W.„ . _ — CARTES
Hudson Super Si* sod Esses j 
Cer. Courtney and Gordon Sts

USED CAR BARGAINS

FORD Tourings at M« ta ......... .
DODGE Tou rlage et I7H te............
CHEVROLET Toertaga IIU te ... 
KURD 1 law trwck ...............................

.IL
•7M
•SIS

Bates Quoted for Local. Demin lea aad 
Foreign Publication*

Salto 24. Winch BM# Phew 1

ANYONE who ha* an acceuat against
the Victoria Restaurant. 1424 Guv- 

t Street, kindly send In at once, as 
tauraat has been sold te. Hop Hlag 
All acceuat* must be settled Im- 

6ly. 4444-4-61
clean chimney sweep.

r T3Î4LL

nt painting, kaleomlnlng er mJmstmm 
•how 142iX. Prices reasonable.

•€414-14-1*4
TANTBD—A lady to adopt a baby gfrL 

Apply Box lit4. Times. 1164-1-100
POUR talents

Rasy Term* Oe Any Car 

HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

M 41S •*» Tat** •

•» *«"*t «° y«»«r business an______
ir delivery corns We have for sale 

•ord Delivery. -«12 model. In exeeatio 
i>nd order, overate* tires end n. 
Prie* 1400. on terms.

We hove other deliveries also from 1100 t

NATIONAL MOTOR CO LIMITED 

Ford Dealers 

•31 Tate* Street

A REAL SNAP

JAMESON MOTORS 

T42 Broughton Itrwt p

MCLAUGHLIN BARGAIN

coédition. Owner Is financially
embarrassed gad has **k#d us to
eell for

•144. Term* aad trades.

CAPITAL SERVICE 
14K3 Pert Street

USED CARS OP MERIT
SAXOK, S-pamenger touring, tire* nnd 

top. battery, etc.. Ip good order. ..124 
McLAUGHLlN. 4-cyllnder tearing, lot#

model, hi seed oesdltlon ........... —
BRISCO, touring. 1620 model, good

new curtain* nnd spar* tire................
OVERLAND, model 64. tearing. 1616. |B

good order, spar* tire , ...................... s,--
OVERLAND. model 44. touring. 1417.f: 
WILLTS-KNIGHT. 7-passenger touring
lÆpnîtn. ' " oMfriài uorioV '

141» model, good lire* rrmrnf., Jf| 
OLDSMOBILB. “•.** 7-pusongsr. 1611

model, la good order ........................... ijd
THOMAS PLIMLBT LIMITED 

Ireeghtas St. Phone 4»T Victoria.
SING and mailing circular*

EXPERT motor repairing dew 
Simon*' Garage. 3233 Douglas 

Phow 431.__________________________  tf
I fctOR SALE- 1614 Kerd touring, good
r running order, 1144 cash, or will ar
range term*. Apply 4SI Kingston Street.

« Old Fire Hall im-S-»l

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

TjjTORD coupe. In good, condition, *t » 
reasonable price far cask." Apply 

owner. 2411 Wark Street. Phone 252».
1284-2-4»

"V^BW trucks, umd trucks, tractor* and 
“ AT trailers Thus Ptimley Limited.

Broughton Street. Victoria. B.C. Phone

™ f^VBRLAND 4. th. l.M mril.l. bu 
y run leas than 4,(»06 miles, ami has 
been carefully driven, as good A* new; 
prtçe f800, all cash not necessary. Apply 

» Box 4476. Times. 647S-S-144

- CSPBCIAL on Columbia storage battertoe.
guaranteed on* year. Ford. Chevrolet. 

Star. Overland cars, price 113.64. Jameson 
Motote. 742 Broughton Street. tf

117ANTK)—Car* and truck* for wreck- 
3 7 7 lag; best prices paid. W. Prank
- Cameron Wro&lag Co.. 44» View Street. 

Phene 1446. 14

-• 1Q»Xi SDFBBIOR Chevrolet ToeHng.
has only nm «.••• miles. Is In 

« perfect condition, good tire*, spar* tire, 
t rte ' wtn mrrlftce far 4434. would accept 
• term*. Apply Box 6475. Times. 4476-3-144

; MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

- woond-kaft<t. Mcycle* .. (man
p XI lllli. X lotory Cycle Work*. Ml
6 Johnson Street. « dear* below Government

Street tf
t. ==3====^—^—- ... .......... -

-* T BOATS
■ _
J TIOATS and crutoeve bellt repaire, etc.
; X» h. at-»u im kunM. m «

• pïUWDtl» grinding, motorboat aad 
. V motorcar rspatre. mans* way*, eta 

.* Armstrong Brea. 114 Klngstoa Street.

a BUSINESS CHANCES

• A ■FMCNDID opportunity to open a 
e •**- reetàurant. Phone 731IR1. 1244-4-44

• UNFURNISHED HOUSES

• "CXROM May 1 to 16, comfortable, med- 
A era. 4 or 5-room bungalow. Just

• newly painted outside and In. No. 3166 
Til Ileum Road. 6c bus to town Healthy 
neighborhood. Phone 4366L or call at

TP YOU DO NOT SES what you are loek- 
A lag for advertised here, why not adver- 

i llee yeur want*7 Someone amongst the 
thousand* of reader* will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for aad be glad 
te tell at a reasonable price. tf-14

WIX-ROOM house to let. 116 per month. 
» Apply 1433 North Park Street

•626-3-44

flXO RENT—4-room house, large garden.
X Apply 643 Sum** Street. 1243-3-44

FURNISHED SUITES

STLEAN and comfortable 4 and 6-room
VJ apartment*, separate entrance. 3-pteqe 
bathroom, g a*, furnished or unfurnished. 
Sera between 3 and 6.34 p m. 1744 Port 
•Mrtet 1261-4-M
J VOMPLMTtuT lurmaned »u*ie. auuita 
VJ Lisas* Court. 1144 Yatoo street.

644411
1,'IEI.I' AFAKTMtlNT» — rar.UM
Mr suite* to real by the week or sseeth. 
Phone 1S4IO. tf-44
11 UMBVLDT APARTMENTS—Twe aad 
AJ. three-room suites to reel. Phone 1423.

rpilRKK-ROOM flat to reel, near perk
A and bench, high part of Fairfield. 
Phone 32<>:X. ooo^f

...... 11 
FURNISHED ROOMS

TIELH? HOTEL ROOMS—Houeekoeptag
XJ aad bedrooms 414 Tat* Street 2»

ROOM" AND BOARD

/COMFORTABLE room with good board.
V reasonable rates, five minutes from - 
city. Phone 2633. 4536-24-116

WANTED—TO RENT -

117 A NT ED. well-furnished house, six or J 
11 «even room* with garage, garden. " 

trees and f lowers Three a «lutin, on#
child, seven yearn Beat *f reference. 
Possession April 15 to May L Apply P.O. - 
Box 4S6 or phon* 6614. tf f

’ HOUSES FOR SALE ' 1

A GOOD BUT la a 4-ream bourn, fully. 
■iX modern, aad tw* big lota, la a rood - 
district, seme fruit trees, berries; pries 
•S.m. ee tsgwm. Apply Bee 14. Tims, J
tovin BUILT OH INSTALMENT PLAN l 
if ODE SIN homos for sale, easy terme 1 
ill D. . H. Bale, contracter. Fort and J 
g ta daces. Phone 114k tf u

ACREAGE

IXTORKINOMATTS CHANCE—Quarter- - 
T» acre block, oaeelleat sell. Lake fl 

Hill Park: arte* $164 te 12*4; terwM. M J 
cash, monthly pay me at* of 66. no Interest; p 
low tax*. Apply 73» Pert Street 4444-tf *

LOTS FOR SALE
-, --------------------- 2--------- -

mo builder* and ether*, betiding site, 
-1 half-sere on Quadra. 24 full-boaring 

-oof 11.444. Must bo a*M. 
Apply S4S Fort Street

OAK BAY
MILLINERY

mHB MILTON CO., corner ef 
-A Avenue aad Kell Street. New Sprtad 
millinery. Hat* mad* t* order. A gem 

ladle*' aad child roe's under
went » o’clock. T*2£nbS—

BUSINESS DIKB0T0BY

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

Anything u
phone IIU.

CEMENT WORK

Phone T141L.

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Ctoaaia* 
A Ce^ 417 Port. Phono ISIS. W. M. 
Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

DYEING AND CLEANING

rurr DTE WORKS—Oea McCaaa. pro- 
prlstor. 344 Port. Pboas 71. M

XLD floor* made new, new floors made

FURS

)UT PRICE for raw furs, cash or_____ _
by return. Express charges nt 

l John Cerna. 664

FURNITURE MOVERS

k BOUT TO MOVE? If no. see Jeeves A 
1. Lamb Transfer Co. for household 
ovtng. crating, packing, shipping or star- 
is- Office phene 1647. night 3441L

LAWN MOWER»

TTSNTION ! Lawn mowers gre___
and set Called for and dellveew* 

•L44. Work guaranteed. Phene 7214.
1444-24-144

AWN MOWERS ground and adjusted, 
I 11- Waites’ Key Shop. 1411 Douglas 

Street. Phone 24»#_____________ 1064-24-146

INSURANCE

Auto had Am 
i Lee A Fraser.

PATENT ATTORNEY»

T LT. BOTDBN. M l c m . reg 
y. Sit view

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

SCAVENGING

VICTOUA SCATBNOINO co, 
v Q—TWint Kwri Km ml a

SHOE REF AIRING

SHOWCARDS AND POSTERS

TYPEWRITERS ♦ -, .
ITPRWR1TR— ■— ______,.-.J

repairs. renUto; ribbon* to. __*
cklaoa United Typewriter C*T 744 Port Street, Vteterta. Phew «TJ

TT

WINDOW CLEANING

ISLAND WINDOW AND 
CLEANING <Xk 

Ktenser Firm 
W. M. HUGHES 

•It Pert Street i

CARPET'

FK0FES8I0NAL CARDS

BARRISTERS

CHIROPRACTORS

T>*. JAMES T. G RAT. Chirepraeter

OENTISTS

n*-„i F. «BPTR. «MUM. ORM, It— 
W» hurifU. BUI, Ft—m lut M

F^. W. F, 241-2 staknrt. 
Pheae 4344. Offtoa. 6.14 

tf-44

MATERNITY HOME

NURSING HOME

MECHANOTHERAPY

JJ Milne. Mi
laUve treatment).

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

B. V. B. TAYLOR, geneml preetlea. 
Special attention te finger surgery *1 

the eye, ear. boos aad throat. 444 Pem
berton Building. Phono 3114. tf

physician!

Dr. DAVID ANGUS—Womens disorders 
specialty; SB year* experience. Suits 

444 Pentagon Bldg.. Third aad University. 
‘ tO*. 44

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 

Njtlc* of Application for Beer License

Notice le hereby given that, en the 
S?ih day ef April next, the undersigned 
Intends to apply to the Liquor Control 
Board for n license In respect of pregg- 
Ims being part of the building known 
as the Coach and Homes Hotel situate 
at ISM Esquimau Road, Esquimau Dis
trict, upon the lands described a* part 
Sub-Lot SS. Esquimau Land Registra
tion District, In the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the open bottle for con
sumption on the premises.

Dated this :<th day of March. IMS.
OWEN LLOYD,

msi

SICK—How the ‘Big Bambino- 
looks when he Is sick—a clone-up 
of Babe Ruth as he was taken 
to the hospital.

"Look, dear, there's the churct 
where your father and 1 were mar
ried.” #

Who minded me that day 
mummy F ,
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REAL ROUSES, LOTS aid ACREAGE FOR SALE
Watbstbont loth

'•«MBKP HAT—Good lots, from .............. 9US
CORDOVA BAT—3-1 ten, 4-room rot -

Use. terms.................................... Sl.m
MOUNT DOUGLAS -Lot with shock end
Rood beech ......................

TEN-Ml LIS POINT—Good lots, with city
. water available, each ................. . «5»>4
..rdVL BAT—Very floe buildln* site.. «7i0 
PLORKNCg LAKE—Idtal témoin* altes ......... .................................~...................... I1Ï3

TTRON A WALKER 

•N Pert Street PI

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

FOR A HOME OR AN INVESTMENT 
THIS IS AN ATTRACTIVE BUT

/COMFORTABLE atx-reonwd bungalow.
near the car wad eee In Fowl Bay 

DtetrlcL Contains all conveniences ex- 
ccept furnace, which, however, coaid he 
Installed at a small cost. House all hi 
good state of repair. Therer ts alee a 
well-built cottage at rear. Exception
ally large lot &• x 24S feet, all feaced. level 
and no roch; excellent soil for cultivation. 
Both house and cottage welt rented and 
will return a clear t per cent on invest
ment. after taxes. Insurance, ate., are

Cld. Owner In Bn gland and we have 
en Instructed to ask* a quick sale hi 
the considerably reduced price of 

ONLY «2.450. ON TEEMS

8W1NEBTOM A NCMKATI

040 Feet Street

ATTEND HOME PRODUCTS FAIR

T7REW people realise the large number of 
-F commodities, etc., manufactured In 
and about Victoria. B.C. By supporting 
home Industries you immediately Increase 
our pay-roll. A STEADY PAY-ROLL 
MEANS BETTER TIMES FOR EVERY
BODY.

Victoria's reverted lands are being of
fered for sale at attractive prices on easy

Patronise HOME PRODUCTS'’ Fair at 
the Armories April 29 to 26

P. K. BROWN « SONS LIMITED

SNAP—OUTRIDE 
TAXER

CITY—LOW

GOOD FOUR-ROOM BUNGALOW, near
ly an acre of land h» _garden, large

and small fruits.
«1.200.

Price for quick

4. GREENWOOD

G
NEAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL

OOD SUBSTANTIAL IlUNOAlXlW of 
5 rooms, entrance hall, living-room, 

dining-room. 2 good bedroom». 3-piece 
bathroom, kitchen, pantry; good garden 
lot, couple of fruit trees and garage. 
Price, on terms. «3,500. •

HKIMTKBMAN. FORMAN A CO. 

Phone M <MSS View Street

ADVIC E TO 
OUB CLIENTS

ATTEND THE HOME PRODUCTS FAIR 

BUT crrjr OWNED LANDS

B.C. LAND A INVESTMENT 
LIMITED

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT 
Notice of ApplkwtSe» far Beer Lie*

XJOT1CB IS HEREBY GIVEN that oa 
•Av the sixth day of May next the under-

sir.itrol Board for
to apply 
or n-ilean

to the Liquor 
__ _• In respect of 

Promisee being part of the bundles 
known as -The Chalet." situate at Deep 
Chre. Vancouver Island, upon the lands 
described a» Lot No. 3. part Section IL 
Range « Want. Map No. lt7S Land Regis
tration District. In the Province of British 
Columbia, for the sale of beer by the 
glass or by the opoa^ bottle for cooaump-
^Dated thhjBjtf of April. 1136-__

SYDNEY MORTIMER JONES.
Applicant.

TO BE HELD IN MAY
Measures to Control Interna
tional Trade to be Discussed 

in Geneva

Geneva. April 24.—Preparation* 
•re being made for the next greet 
International congress, that for the 
control of the international trade in 
arms. This conference, given great 
Importance as a pert of the general 
world disarmament movement, will 
open In the league of Nation* pal
ace May 5. Up to the present time 
thirty-two countries have signified 
their Intention to be represented. All 
the great power* will be there.

Mexico and Soviet Russia have de
clined to participate.

The technical preparation for this 
conference ha* probably been ex
ceeded by that of no other world 
congress. The League'* disarm* - 
ment section has been studying data 
for years, assembling material from 
nil ports of the vorii «ad compiling 
compléta documenta with all kinds of 
Information calculated to assist the 
delegate* in their deliberations.
IMk SUPPORT PESHISO ..

The League people discovered it 
was hopeles* to do anything real in 
controlling the traffic In arms with
out the collaboration of the United 
State* Tn this fbSpect their experi
ence was similar to thaï of the 
League experts who. striving to 
elaborate a system of sanctions 
against an aggressor state in con
sonance with the provisions of the 
Geneva peace protocol, which w*s- 
recently rejected by Great Britain, 
soas cum to the conviction Uial any 
system of measures taken against a 
culpable state could never be as
sured of success while the United 
Stales remained outside the system.

So the big problem of the organ
isers of the coming arms conference 
was to devise mean* of bringing 
about United States participation 
with some assurance that a docu
ment would emerge that would sat
isfy all the American objections to 
the convention for the control of 
arm* traffic signed in 1918 at St. 
Gtsmaln-en- Laye. FYance.
THREE OBJECTIONS

The Washington objections to the 
1919 convention were that it did not 
permit trade In arms with countries 
not parties to H. thus preventing the 
United States from supplying arma 
to many Central or South American 
countries; that the United States 
could not subscribe in advance to In 
ternatiooal obligations which would 
be dependent on National legislation 
which the Government could not 
guarantee that Congress would en
act and that the provisions of the 
convention. In relation to the League 
of Nations, were so closely inter
woven with the convention as to 
make it impossible for the United 
States Government, which is not a 
member of the League, to ratify the 
convention.

It It now pointed out that the draft 
convention to be submitted in May 
has eliminated the first American 
objection, because the export of arms
is pernriaefble under certain restric
tions.
PARTIAL ACCEPTANCE

Great difficulty was found In 
mating the second American objec
tion. PîventuaHy. the situation Was 
thought to be best treated by insert
ing a clause whereby any govern
ment may declare thgi ft accepts the 
provisions of the convention par
tially or conditionally, provided the 
ether signatories consent, and pro
vided this kind of adlWence does not 
Interfere with the effectiveness of 
the supervision of the trade in arms 
and war material.
CENTRAL OFFICE

As to the third point raised by the 
United State*. it wo» agreed that a 
central international office should be 
established by the Council of the 
League of Nations to collect pre- 
■rrve and publish document* of all 
lrtnd* furnished by algitatory states 
Oonceming the arme traffic. It is 
srtoert that under this clause the 
League Council can decide whether 
the proposed International machin
ery shall or shall not be placed under 
the aegis of the League of Nations.

SIR A. M. NANTON
DIED IN TORONTO

(Continued from Pegs 1)

d to part- 
hfckeragf

Montreal Police 
Have Union Rights

Montreal. April 14.—Montreal police
men have the right to belong to a union 
and the city Is not lawfully entitled to 
dismiss them from the force for so do
ing. according to a Judgment rendered, 
by Mr. Justice Coderre yeaterday.

The order of the police chief requiring 
constable* to quit the union or leave 
the force was the outcome at a resolu
tion passed by the executive committee 
ever a year ago tn that effect.

Augustus Meredith Nanton was 
born in Toronto on May 7, 1869.

Of the Influences which sur
rounded him during his childhood, 
his school days and his adolescence 
and hie earliest reactions to those 
Influences but little is known. His 
father was the late Augustus Nanton 
of Toronto, a barrister of the old 
school who was actively engaged in 
the affairs of the city during the 
must crucial period of its develop
ment. Apparently Augustus Jr. re
ceived what 1* known as a "good 
upbringing” and a sound education. 
He was educated entirely, it seems, 
at, the Toronto Model School, where 
he acquired, Wfrfong other, things, 
proficiency in mathematics, an un
usual knowledge of Canadian affairs 
and considerable prowess as an
athlete. _ L ■ __ m*jl
TRAINED BY OSLER

When he was twenty-four years 
old he entered the firm of K. B. Osier 
at a time when that great financier 
was laying the foundation of hie for
tune. That young Nanton must have 
shown unusual commercial aptitude 
even at that early age Is evident, 
otherwise the discerning Ldraund 
Osier would not have entrusted him 
with the Important task of opening 
up a new branch of the firm In 
Winnipeg. However, in the *am.i 
year that be was admitted 
nership in the greatest 
firm of that time. 1884. he was sent 
to Winnipeg to establish a branch 
office there and was soon elevated 
as senior partner. That marked the 
real commencement of his career. In 
those days Winnipeg, was a prairie 
towm, the construction of the Can
adian Pacific Railway had not ye* 
hern completed. ■ Mohe .was 
sparsely populated, its resources 
were wholly unproved and the entire 
West was Joet beginning to emerge 
from MmM oblivion with whèeh Us 
inaccessibility and formidable topo
graphy had covered It
EXPLORED much

Yotmg Nanton spent his first 
Summer in exploring his adopted 
province and the vast districts to 
the West of it. observing their char
acteristics gauging their possibilities 
and foreseeing their development.. 
In that way he acquired an intimate 
and valuable knowledge of Western 
Canadians, which accumulated to 
such an extent as the years went by 
that he was soon regarded as one of 
the greatest authorities of bis time, 
on all matters pertaining to the 
prairie lands. Thus he became 
women into the very warp and woof 
of the young Winnipeg. He grew up 
with it, shared in its difficulties, 
partook of its prosperity, suffered 
and rejoiced with it. In 1898 the 
members of the Winnipeg Hoard of 
Trade made him their president, and 
later he wa* appointed chief 

-executive of the Winnipeg Stork 
Kxchange. He became the city's 
first citixen and won a universal re
spect for hie consciousness of pub
lic opinion, his almost altruistic de
votion to the interests of the com
munity. hi* deep sense of honor and 
hi* philanthropic and civic activi
ties. He held for many years the 
Influential and Important position 
of director and chairman of the Can 
adian committee of the Hudson’* 
Bay Company. He became preet 
dent of the Manitoba Cartage Co, 
director of the Winnipeg Street Rail 
way. a director of the Dominion 
Bank, a director of the Great West 
Life Insurance Co., and a director of 
the Toronton Gefieral Trust* Cor
poration. In 1914 he succeeded Sir 
William Whyte a* a member of the 
board of directors of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and in 1917 he 
reived a knighthood for his share in 
the management and success of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund and his 
staunch support of all worthy na
tion and provincial enterprises. 
MOVED TO TORONTO

He continued to reside in Winni
peg until, in December 1914, he wty 
called to Toronto to assume the 
presidency of the Dominion Bank of 
Canada. Back In his native city he 
continued to discharge hie manifold 
duties as a citizen and business man 
with his customary vigor and en
thusiasm*. A few weeks ago. how
ever. he suffered a serious seizure, 
and wa* reported to be In a critical 
condition. He *pllied once, but 
quickly relapsed a** to-day. in hie 
sixty-fifth year. whdet great things 
were still expected of him. he died.

After his removal to Toronto he 
remained head of the firm of Osier, 
Hammond and Nanton. having sue 
reeded Sir Edmund Osier,when the 
great financier to whom lie owed so 
much for launching him out into a 
business caree and guiding his 
earliest efforts, died. He also re
tained his position As a director of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
some of hie other important Inter

COMPANY INTERESTS
'■ Among the positions he held were 
president of the Winnipeg Klectrtr 
Company, vice-president of the Great 
West Life Assurance Company, man
aging director of the Alberta Railway 
and Irrigation Compaq?, director of 
the Northern Trust Co., president of 
the Manitoba Cartage Company, di 
rector of the North ot Scotland 
Mortgage Company, director of Man
itoba Bridge and Iron Works and di
rector of the Ogilvie Hour Mills Co. 
ACTED AS RECEIVER

During the critical period from 
1894 until 1906 he was the receiver 
of the Manitoba and Northwestern

Railway Company, representing thé 
English bondholders, whose Interests 
he safeguarded. This successful re
ceivership wa* terminated by the sale 
of the assets of the line, which has 
since been operated by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.
HIS WAR WORK

One of the most valuable of hla 
war-time contributions was th® lead
ership he gave to the Manitoba Viê- 
tory Loan organisation, which ac
quitted itself with distinction in every 
instance in which it was called upon 
♦0 operate Sir Augustas whs heart 
and soul in the war, and contributed 
liberally to all patriotic appeals dur
ing that period.

Sir Augustus was married first to

Berlin, April 24.—Dr. Karl Jarres, who 
as the candidate of the Nationalist bloc 
led the poll In the indecisive presidential 
election on March 29 last, came out yes
terday strongly in favor of Field Mar
shal von Hlndenburg, who superseded 
him as Nationalist candidate in the 
second election, which will take place 
Sunday next.

He spoke in the Sport Palace and a 
vast crowd of Nationalists assembled

Mias Mary G. Hespeller of Winnipeg. f ,r ^ meeting. Thousands were turned 
by whom be had one daughter. Miss away front th« locked * ~

■ ‘ adjoiningMary O. Nanton He married 
second time in 1894 Mies Ethel C. 
Clark of Winnipeg, by whom he had 
the following children. Constance, 
Marguerite, Edward. Paul flfhd Au
gustus.
FAITHFUL FRIEND

Among those who have known him 
best land most of them are Wlnni- 

m) he will long be remem- 
a* a faithful friend, a wise 

counsellor an honored citixen and a 
great industrial leader. His was an 
unrestittingly successful career. He 
took part in many enterprises, 
formed many friendships and, like 
Winnipeg itself, grew up from ob
scurity to greatness 1n spfte of de
pressions and the varying fortunes 
of financial warfare. He took a keen 
interest in politics, wss intensely 

for the elimination of party 
strife and contributed largely to the 
organisation of the Union Govern
ment for the period of the war.

On the occasion of his departure 
from Winnipeg he wa* tendered a 
farewell banquet by the Winnipeg 
Board of Trade and the eulogies 
which were showered so freely upon 
him expressed to the last de- 

the thought* of all his busli 
and social associates.
PUBLIC BENEFACTOR

Faults he my*t have bad. but 
whatever they were they were not 
sufficient seriously to mar his rep
utation as a great financier, a true 
philanthropist and a public bene
factor His death will be widely 
mourned and generations will come 
and go in the West before his name 
la forgotten or the value of his con
tribution to the progress of Winni
peg lost eight of.

RELIEF FUNDS
Boston. April 24— More than W.W9 

in cash, with «.000 additional promised, 
was contributed for the relief of miners 
in Cape Breton, N.8.. at a mass meet
ing here last night.

The adjoining streets were thronged 
with marching ''steel helmet" and other 
Nationalist organisations with a pro
fuse display of the old monarchist 
color».

Dr. Jarre* received a thundering ova
tion and launched Into a walking 
criticism of the Republican Bloc or 
Weimar coalition. _____

Ontario Now Has 
Money Jarvis Paid

Toronto, April 24.—The Govern
ment» of Ontario Is now In possession 
of the 060.000 which was paid Into 
court Wednesday by Aemlllus Jarvis 
as the balance or the fine imposed on 
htm lit connection with bond trans
actions involving Peter Smith, former 
Provincial Treasurer.

The city of Toronto launched a 
fight tn the courts to secure the 
$40,000 under the authority of Do
minion legislation and lost the first 
round of the battle when Justice 
Kelly. In weekly court, dismissed the 
city's application for the fine with
out prejudice, however, of the city’s 
right to renew the application.

Religion of Expense 
Rules, Says Inge

New Haven. Conn.. April 24—"The 
religion of authority has decayed, and 
the religion of expense ha* taken It» mace" declared the Very Rev. William 
Ralph Inge, Dean of St. Paul's Cathe
dral. London, at the sixteenth annual 
convocation of the Yale Divinity School

Dess," In speaking of 
•*■»«•«« .... .and, gild:

My Vountrv Interprets history In the 
terms and analogy of a cricket match 
or nrise fight.” „ .tU characterised the Quakers as the 
most important religious group of its 
sise to-day »

yesterdayThe "Gloomy 
hi* native Engtai

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily and Red
Wing

Copyright, 1928, by McClure News
paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R. Garis)

One day, as Uncle Wiggily sat In 
hi* hollow stump bungalow, reading 
the Cabbage Leaf newspaper to find 
out about the weather, he saw his 
muskrat lady housekeeper. Nurse 
Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy. leaping about 
the room. 1

"Whatever are you doing, Janie?” 
asked Mr. Ixmgear*. "Are you skip
ping rope?" And yet he knew she 
couldn’t be doing that because she 
had no rope.

1 am trying to catch a flying 
moth miller,” answered Nurse Jane,

SCHOOL DAYS - OnNMMU» By DWIOl
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"Why do you want to catch a moth 

minor?" ashed the rabbit, curious 
like and uneaUsDed. "Are you 
playing tag with hlm T’

Then Nurse Jane clapped her 
paws together and said: "I got 
him?" And then abe explained to 
Vpcle Wiggily that In the Spring 
little moth mlllera or tiny butter- 
fljes. floated about SMklnx nlac-es to 
lay their eggs so that moths, which 
are tiny worms, or grubs, would 
hatch out.

"The moth millers lay their eggs

in woolen or fur garments." explain
ed Nurse Jane, “and when the little 
worms hatch they start In to eat 
every bit of wool, fur or feathers 
they can find. I** ‘ afraid some 
moths win get Into my fur coat, and 
I wish you would take it to the store 
and have it put in the ice box for 
the Rummer."

"What good will that do?" asked 
the bunny.

"Moth mlllere will not lay eggs In 
cold places, for they know the eggs 
won’t hatch," said Nurse Jane. "I 
must send my fur coat to cold stor
age Will you take ft for me?"

Unde Wiggily kindly said he 
would and off he started.

Besides Nurse Jane's fur coat 
Uncle Wiggily took with him an old 
fur rug he found out in the garage. 
Ttt the Winter hé used the fttf rug to 
keep Nurse Jane's paws warm when 
she rode In the automobile.

"But we don't need a fur rug, with 
Rummer coming soon.’’ said the bun
ny. “And if I leave It In the garage 
the moths may eat It. Bo I’ll take 
that to cold storage also.”

Now while Uncle Wiggily was hop
ping along, carrying the old fur rug 
on one paw and Norse Jane’s nice 
fur coat on the other. Red Whig the 
big hawk bird, was circling around 
high In the sir. With Ms keen, 
sharp eyes. Red Wifig looked down

to earth and saw Uncle Wiggily hop
ping along.

“Ah. ha”’ A rabbit!" hissed Red 
Wing to himself. ‘Til drop down 
and catch him in my sharp chews. 
I’ll carry that rabbit to my nest and 
my little hawk birds and I will havÿ 
a fine feast "

Knowing nothing about what Red 
Wing was going to do. Uncle Wig
gily hopped along until he met Mr. 
Slow Poke, the kind old mud turtle 
gentleman. Mr. Slow Poke has eyes 
near the top of his head and could 
look up in the air better than could 
the bunny. So it happened that Mr. 
Flow Poke saw the hawk soaring 
down.

“Quick. Unde Wiggily!" said the 
mud turtle, "hop as fast as you can! 
Red Whig, the hawk* Se ooming to 
get you!"

• "Whs* about you?" -woke» the rab
bit. getting ready to spring away.

*’l will draw my head and my legs 
and my tail Inside my hard shell, 
and not even an eagle can stick his 
claws in me," said Mr. Slow Poke. 
"I shall be all right, but watch; out 
for yourself!”
9 So Uncle Wiggily started to hop 
away, but he was almost too late, 
for the hawk swooped down after 
him. hissing

“I want you! I want you for my 
hungry Itttle ones ?*’ Red Wing flew 
after Uncle Wiggily, and was Just

going to dig his dauft In the back 
of the bunny gentleman, when Unde 
Wiggily thought of the old fur rug 
whicht be really didn’t want gny
more.

‘Til drop this rug on the ground 
and fool the hawk." he whtspmrd. 
The bunny dropped the rug tn a heap 
on the ground, and then, seeing a 
hollow log, he Jumped into It and hid 
they, safe from harm.

*Ah! Now I have yon!* hissed Red 
Wing and he clutched the piece of 
fur In hie claws and soared up with 
It Flying to his nest high tn a tree. 
Rod Wing cried: T have brought 
you a fat rabbit. Tittle hawks." But 
when they tried to eat M. all they 
had was an old fur rug.

Hal Ha!" laughed the bung? as 
It* hopped out of the hollow log. 
"Red Wing didn’t get me that time." 
And IT the bgg beater doesn't tip the 
apple dujnpling upside down to see 
the cocoanute fail out. IT1 tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily** little 
sunshine. ... . ...»___

MAN WAS STABBED

Hamilton. OnL, April 24 —Little hops 
was held out to-day for the recovery of 
William Badeau, who was stabbed Mon
day night Although probably on his 
deathbed, the man again refused to 
name his assailant or give any detail* 
of the circumstance* in which he wa* 
wounded.
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#ïï Seethe Albion Radio Pipeless Fur- 
MJ nace at the Home Products Fair. 

It Can be Installed in Your Home 
for $100.00.

ALBION STOVE WORKS LTD.
SOI Government St. (Cor. Pembroke St.) ' Phone 91

proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 
Headache Neuralgia Colds Lumbago 
Pain - (Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept only •‘Barer** package 
which contains proven directions. ,
Rudy “Beyer" boxes of 1Î tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Is the trade nark <t*ttst»f*4 »n Canada) of Bayer Manufartw of Moooecetle- 
r at Bailey Ucaeid (Acetyl Salicylic Add. “A. 8. A."). While it la well known 

i Bayer maoufactare. to aealst the public against inutation*, the Tablet* 
[ wUl ha etaeped with their general trade BMurk, the ‘ Bayer Cmaa.”

if,OUR HEALTH
PARALYSIS MAY BE CAUSED BY 

TUMOR ON SPINAL CORO

By Royal 8. Copeland, M.D.

In the Interior of the, bark bone 
Is the spinal cord, next to the brain 
the roost Important part of the 
nerrou* system. This Is a tyund 
mass of tissue about a foot and a 
half long.

Running out from the spinal cord, 
at different levels send finding their 
way through the bony parts of the 
spinal column, are thirty-one pairs of 
narres.These supply and control 
the body from the back of the head 
downward.

You are familiar with what Is 
waBed the •funny bone.” If you give 
your elbow a crack, the pain and 
peculiar tingling are transmitted to The fingers. Whaler à WVtT thày 
be disturbed In its course, the nor 
tlons of the body containing the end fibres of the nerve are the 
to be affected.

You can see. then, that If a spinal 
narre Is damaged or pressed upon 
at the very roots, every part of the 
body supplied by that particular 
neràs SMI protest against the dls-
tWtSIMB.

One of the rare ailments of the hu
man body 1» tumor of the spinal 
card. Of coarse tumors may appear 
anywhere and so the nervous system 
doee not escape. ,,

Not long ago I heard a friend 
bf mhw, a famous specialist in

SPECIAL
SATURDAY ONLY 

AS pairs of Men's High Grade 
Boots, Black or Tan

nervous diseases, read a remarkable 
paper on tumors of the spinal cord. 
He told about the persistent neura- 
lgtac and other forms of localised 
pain suffered by some persons. He 
recited cnees where such symptoms 
have persisted for years without any 
apparent reason.

in rare Instances these may be 
signs of tumor of the .spinal cord. If 
It really Is tumor, there will be more 
pronounced symptoms as the growth 
Increases In size.

The skin of the affected area be
comes sensitive to touch, and later 
stilt It loses all sensation, being dead 
to the touch. Trembling of the mus
cles. spasms, paralysis and marked 
stiffness may be observed.

The exact nature of the trouble 
produced depends on the location of 
the tumor. There may -be pain In 
the shoulders, arms, trunk or legs, or 
in the bladder or abdomen—It all de
pends on the location of the growth.

Tuberculosis, blood disease, or 
some other Infection, malignancy and 
Injury to the spine are among the

Cases are recorded where there has 
been complete paralysis of the body, 
lasting for a whole year, and yet 
where there has been perfect recov-

Operation is required sometimes. 
In other cases radium packs and the 
X-ray have benefited materially.

Like all other conditions, produe- 
I ing disturbances of the nerves of the 
^ skin, there la the liability of bed- 

scree. These must be carefully 
treated.

Fortunately tumors of the spinal 
cord are seldom met.

Building Schools For 
Indians on Prairies

to,,v ...... $2.98R*. price ti.ee

The General Warehouse
*87 Tates 8L. below Govermn't flt_ 
Wholeaale District. Victoria, B.C? 

Phene 2170

ST. GEORGE’S DAY 
COMMEMORATED BY 

VICTORIA SOCIETY
Tljree Hundred Participated in Festival Dinner at 

Which Dean Quainton and Other Prominent 
Speakers Were Present.

SOCIETY FOUNDED IN 1894

The Royal Society of St. George was founded in 1894 with the object 
of keeping alive among English people the spirit of a national festival in 
honor of ”8L George for England." April 23 being set aside more than 700 
years ago for Its observance. Since the first society was founded other 
branches have been formed in all English speaking parts of the world. 
The first branch In Canada was formed at SL Johxy NJL. In 1002.

At Vancouver a branch was organised In ISIS, and the Victoria 
Society had Its beginning during the Winter of the same year, when Its 
first president was the Very Rev. Dean C. 8. Quainton, M A . DJD„ who 
ever since has been its active president.

In commemoration of St. GeorgeDay, the loeal branch held 
a festival dinner last evening in the David Spencer dining-room, 
at which nearly 300 participated. «

The toasta of the evening called forth some brilliant speeches, 
that of the King, the Queen, and Queen Alexandra, the Ptince of 
Wales and other members of the royal family responded to by 
the president and chairman, Dean Quaintop, who reminded those 
present that the present week were the anniversaries of such as 
Shakespeare, Wordsworth, and others and the battles of Gallipoli 
Zeebrugge and Ypres. During the evening the chain"*" read
telegrams from the Lord Chancellor ------------------------------------------------------------
of England, the Royal St. George's 
Societies of London. New York. Ot-> 
tawa. Montreal, Toronto. Halifax. 
Edmonton and Vancouver. In the 
course of his remark» the Dean spoke 
of the poetic heritage of the En g lis h- 

hls deep Idealism and common 
sense, of his revered beauty of 
life and nature, and that it 1» 
historic fact that England 4s the only 
nation In the world that had two 
great creative poetic epochs, first the 
Elisa bethan. and secondly that 
which succeeded the French Révolu- 
tien.

Dean Quainton had chosen “The 
Poetic Heritage of the Englishman" 
as the subject of his address.

Poetry was the last thing some 
people associated with their idea of 
an Englishman, he declared. Some
times the symbolic figure of John 
Bull did somewhat of a disservice to 
Englishmen, he thought. It hardly 
suggested poetry. Englishmen, ac
cordingly, had been supposed to be 

ntially commercial, utilitarian, 
matter-of-fact. But it was a his
torical fact that England was the 
only nation In the world wTiich had 
had two eras of first-class creative 
poetry. -- --------.■ .... - - - -

Qhe of tfléSe was always associated 
with Queen Elisabeth. Her spacious 
days had produced the Authorised 
Version of the Bible, Rhapespeare. 
Sir Philip Sidney. Jonson and Mar
lowe. The second great epoch suç-lowe. The second great epoch sue- PMPWPMgLkorpOi-. HP* prood.ini 
ceeded (tie days of the French-ReVo- ^ tHb Englishman, of its soo.

Regina. April 24—Tenders have 
been let for the erection of an Angli- 
ran boarding school for Indian, on 
the Onion Lake reservation. The 
school when completed will have 
sixty Indian boys and construction 
work is to start at an early date.

In addition to this school In Sas
katchewan the Government Is to 
build schools In Alberta and Mani
toba. In the former province an In
dian hoarding school to accommodate 
176 pupils will be built on the Blood 
Reserve. In % Manitoba an Indian 
school will be built at Morley to ac- 
commodats sixty pupUs.

He walked Into the shop. vWould 
you mind changing a pound 7™ he
“"Not at all* said the shopkeeper.

-Well, change this one." said the 
customer. "It’s only thirteen ounces."

Double-Wrapped
and In a carton tor your protection.

ASK TOR

“Our Own Brand”
•UTTER

Warning to 
Dairymen and 
Stockbreeders

If yea experience abortions among your stock GET 
IN TOUCH WITH US NOW.

WE HAVE THE REMEDY
WRITE US AT ONCE

- 1

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
, PHONC 1361

O met AHD FACTORY, 618 YATES STREET

lutlon. This had produced Byrap. 
Keats and Shelley.

If It had not been for the losses of 
the Great War. Englishmen might 
have had another great epoch. Forty 
of England's poets and writers had 
been killed In the war. Rupert 
Brooke, "that pay, gallant, promising 
son of Cambridge," had been, per
haps. the most distinguished of these. 
But his fine poetic fire had not 
passed away with his death.

Not John Bull, but Raleigh. Drake, 
Shakespeare, Milton or Wordsworth, 
"with a pleasant spice of Dickens 
thrown in," represented the quintes
sential Englishman. Dean Inge had 
said. The speaker would cite Premier 
Baldwin as typical of the real Eng 
lishman. He was a man of high lit
erary culture.

"Let that day be far distant," Dean 
Quainton said, "when the Prime Min
ister of England falls to be a man 
of literary culture."

The Rev. H. T; Ardhbdd.
M. A.. In response to "The
Day We Celebrate” spoke In splen
did manner eS MIBB 
Champion of Christendom" who 
eared not for himself but lived for 
tiie protection of the needy 
Weak, and all that he held most dear, 
and of his love of truth and Justice. 
He spoke of Shaftesbury. Wilber - 
force. Florence Nightingale, J< 
phlne Butler, and all the heroic 
names of England. The name of St. 
George, breathed the very spirit of 
the English race of past ages, the 
present and of the generations that 
are yet to be. •

“Our Mother Country, England." 
responded, to .by Rev. Clem Davies, 
DJX. elicited the remark that he 
was proud to be an Englishman. He 
spoke of the spiritual atmosphere of 
England of Its cathedrals and art 
galleries, of Its fondness for the old 
names that England’s dead are never 
allowed to be forgotten, how he was 
Impressed with the gentleness of the 
English people, an English crowd, he 
said, is the gentlest in the whole 
world ; that the Englishman was 
paying one third of his Income in 
taxes which he thought no other na
tion would stand for for a moment. 
He said the royal family represented 
the dignity and might of the Em
pire. The Englishman works with
out fuse, and , was fend of his sports, 
and they are æ true to the core as 
they were of old. England was rich 
In public speakers. It must not be 
forgotten that elghty-two per cent 
of her casualties in the Great War 
were English, yet the heart of Eng
land Is still buoyant and in spite of 
all. although England’s heart Is still 
full of tears and Is still silently weep

ing and bleeding, 
“Mei

England 1» yet
errte England."

Sir Percy Lake. K.C.B.. K.C.M.G.. 
In response to "Our Empire and the 
Imperial Forces of the Crown," spoke 
of the early adventures, and the wars 
with her continental adversaries 
during the last two centuries. Of 
the protection of the Empire’s trade, 
and tts security and safety, always 
giving protection to the rights of 
others, and the British Empire never 
yet lias sought war of lU own 
volition. “Live and 1st. live,” was 
England's motto, and Its greatest 
factor was In developing the progress 
of the world at large. Under Eng
land's rule Egypt and India had pros
pered. Of the part England’s armies. 
Its mighty navy and air forces, he 
vividly spoke, and asked all to re
member that "The Contemptible 
Little Army." was wholly of English 
descent, and concluded by saying 
that his fervent wish was may Eng
land endure for all time.

K. Symons, in responding in 
happy vein to the "Memory of 
William Shakespeare and Other 
Great Englishmen," said no country 
In the world has ever produced so 
many great men . ae England. A 
greater number of "commercial com
modities, belter schools, or school
masters. It had Its great men num
bered in the privates in the line, the 
navy, in the street, among Its in
numerable heroes. How

Englishman, offtexob.'Its 
palace. Wembley, its boat 

races. Its Derby, its Epsom, its 
Henley. 8t. Paul's Cathedral, its 
actors. Its great singers and com
posers, its cricket, and the many 
other numerous things held dear to 
the heart of every Englishman. The 
world knows of Arnold. General 
Booth, Addison, Bunyan. Browning. 
Capt. Cook. Livingstone. Stanley, 
Johnson. Jack Cornell. Grace 
Darling. Elisabeth. Edward the 
Peacemaker. Queen Victoria, the 
Prince of Wales, Admiral Flahpr, 
Warren Hastings. Generals French 
and Haig. W. O. Grace, Gordon. 
Gladstone. Harvey. Henry Irving. 
Admiral Jellicoe, Beatty. Kingsley, 
Lister. MU ton. Millais. Gilbert and 
RuUvan, Elgar. Newton. Nelson. 
Captain Oates, Scott, William Pitt, 
Robert Peel. Disraeli. Marquis of 
Queensbury. Cecil Rhodes, Lord Ro
berts. ' Reynolds, Thackeray, Tenny
son. Dickens, John Stuart Mills, 
Wellington. Its lifeboat heroes. Its 
London police, the gallant 600. 
Captain Vancouver, Franklin, the un
known warrior. Wren, the Dover 
petrol and a host of other names 
that almost staggers one In their 
very number.

“The Ladles," was responded to 
by W. J. Alder and "Our Guests tod 
Chairman." by Charles Keen.

During the banquet songs were 
rendered by Ernie Impett. Reginald 
Clarkson. Douglas Park, and Frank 
H. Partridge, the accompaniments to 
these being played by Mrs. Harry 
Langley, Mrs. R. W. Park. Edward 
Parsons and Miss Clare Powell. The 
latter giving the recitation composed 
by herself for the occasion with her 
own arranged accompaniment at the 
piano.

A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the honorary secretary, Harry 
Langley, through whose Indefatigable 
efforts the success of the event was j 
attributed. During the evening 
handsome bouquet of flowers was 
presented to Mrs. T. K. Loach, the 
president of the women's auxiliary.

NEW MARKET FOR

PICKARD é TUCK The Popular 
Yates Street Store

Splendid
Buying Opportunities

for Saturday Shoppers
* • ?..

In Ready-to-wear Garments, Millinery 
and Dress Essentials

CLEVER NEW FLANNEL DRESSES
Just Received From an Eastern Maker in the Nick el Time for Saturday. Dainty 

Well Made Garments in the Season's Most Wanted Syles 
Divided Into Three Groups for Easy Selling

28 Only, Dresses
Selling st

$7.90
Xegnlsr to $12.60

32 Only, Dresses
Selling st

$9.90
Regular to $16.00

"\ r
39 Only, Dresses

Selling st

$12.90
Regular to $20.00

The Colors
AH the pretty high colon of the lemon, including 

« peseh, roue, brown, sand, terri gin, nikko, 
Arabia, grey, etc.

The Styles
Straight line and belted models with Peter Van and 
convertible collars, neatly trimmed with embroidery, 

tiny buttons, braids, etc.

In Novelty Plaids, Cheeks and Plain Broadcloth Finish, all Wool Flannels 
Sizes 16, 18, 20, 31, 40, 42, 44

Smart New Coats Just Opened Up
Ready for Saturday

SO Only, Ladies' Coats
Tar Saturday Selling CIO QA 
at .......................  ...........tHA.tfll
A choice collection of handsome all wool 
plaids and overchecks in smart new styles 
for misses and women; all sizes from 
16 to 42.

Exclusive Model Hats
Personally selected and In all the recent and 
most wanted styles. These arc now being taken 
from their boxe* and will be ready for selling 
Saturday; becoming styles for matron or ml*» 
In the season's most .effective color*.
1 Tices $3.95 t„ $18.50

25 Dressy Styles 
BTst0^161 tiWM,r $19.50

These are shown in many popular modes, 
long graceful models, self trimmed and 
button and braid effects, fully lined. 
Shades of jade, tan, brick, televerm, etc. ; 
all sizes to 42.

Handsome Coats for Big Women
Slenderising styles, in the season's most pop
ular colora, cut from rich poiamu*. velsucde. 
chaumeen, etc.; 
sises to 64. Price*. $22.50$59.00

Hosiery Snaps New Gloves New Neckwear
Winsome Maid pure thread Silk 
Hose, hill fashioned with rein
forced feet, hemmed elastic tops, 
this season's new colors; all 
sises. Price, 
per pair ...................... $2.00

Saturday 
at...........

Gauntlet Gloves In finest French 
kid, beautifully finished and per
fect fitting, turn-back cuffs, em
broidered in colors, cut-out pat
terns and ribbon trimmed.
Shades of sand, biscuit, grey and 
Idack; sixes 6 to 7*. Moderately 
priced at, per pair, $2.76.
92.96 and $3.50
Hllk Gloves In superior quality, 
wrist length, with two dome 
fastener, also elbow length, heavy 
silk embroidered points; almond, 
grey and black.
Per pair ......
Gauntlet Gloves in high grade 
suede fabric, smartly embroi
dered, In colors grey, pongee and

,k 8pecuu 75c .re p r r $1.50 - $3.25$4.95

Children's Hose, strong durable 
school stockings, ribbed elastic 
quality, reinforced; regular 60c.

pairs
for $1.00

Rojm‘ lhr.e-nu.rter length Golf 
Hose, Imported quality, all wool, 
with colored elastic cuff tope; 
alsea to 
per pair

$1.59

Iaiundered Collar and Cuff Rets 
In smart new shades, plain and 
plaid effects Specially priced
the let............ 85C and 95C

New Windsor and Four-in-hand 
Ties in silk crefie de Chine. A 
wonderful assortment to choose 
from. Including polka dots, plaids 
and novelty stripes Priced

“rom 65c $2.25

Sample Corsets
Regular to {Q 4Q
$10.00......................
These are wonderful quality cor
sets, made of heavy coutH and 
brocade: pink tod whlta

Splendid fitting Corsets of white 
coutil, medium and high bust 
styles; all aisés.
Price ............. .... $1.98

Crepe de Chine Scarves In plain 
and figured silk. Many smart 
color combinations.

Corsets of pink coutil. high, 
medium and low bust, elastic 
top; sixes to 30.
I*air ..................... .. $1.00

DODDS
KIDNEY 
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Helsingfors Merchant Will 
Ship Supplies Into Fin

land Soon

Rum Runner Lost; 
Four Men Drowned

Bank Shares Are
Declared Void

Cleveland, O., April 24.—The Cana 
<1 lan launch Ada Maybelle is believed 
to have gone down in a storm on 
Lake Erie on Sunday with her crew 
of three Canadians and a Cleveland 

Winnipeg. April H.-Paul Leonard. I while making her maiden voy-
a merchant of HeUUngfor*. Finland. *«* “ "5n5;evSLnd^
who Is visiting Canada for the first I Stanley. Out., and Cleveland, 
time, said here last night that u% a 
result of his trip he expected a con
siderable" quantity of grain and flour; 
would |>e Imported Into Finland from 
Canada.

He said the firm he represented 
handled at least ten per cent of the 
flour distributed In Finland. n w

As a result of his visit, he said he I lenity of "every'Home Bank sham sold 
considered he could get better wheat on the prairies, E. A Partridge of Sin- 
and better flour from Canada than In taluta became the centre of the storm 
the United States and at a cheaper that wd 'h' “^pk

290,000 tons of rye. 1 partridge'* contention wae that every
“I am very sanguine." he con-1 share sold on the application supplied 

tlnued. “that I can make the necee- the prairie patrons was void because 
eary arrangemente-ln Canada ta >e- I laîSn'rf the «tek Âci TïTJf
cure a .teady flow of ry# and flour
from Canada to Finland. I ta|n Fiie type, the fact that double

He suggested Canada should buy ! liability was provided for those who 
products from Finland In return. I invested. It was the first time this

Moose Jaw, April 24.—Attacking the

defence had been Ittiected into the ar
guments before the Ontario commission.

Studying Methods
To Bar Chinese

Manila. April 14 —Further restric
tion of Chinese Immigration into the 
Philippine Islands Is sought by a 
committee appointed by the <Jover- 
nor-General to study the question. 
It Is understood the committee till 
propose an amendment to the pres
ent Chniese Immigration law. re
quiring that all Chinese Immigrants 
claiming to be merchants posses», at 
the time of entrance, at least $6,000 
as Initial capital.

Under the present law only Chi
nee merchants and their relatives 

are admitted to the Philippines.

KILLEDBY FALL

Toronto. April 24.—Carl W. À. 
Lynn, aged forty-eight, an actor 
with “The Dream Girl" company, now 
playing at a local theatre. died at 
the Wellesley Hospital here last 
night from injuries which he re
ceived in a fall down the stairs of 
a local hotel early yesterday morn

ing. He, with other members of the 
company, attended a masquerade ball 
after the performance Wednesday 
night to celebrate the hundredth 
presentation of “The Dreatn Girl" on 
the road. The affair lasted until al
most daylight, and at 8 o'clock Lynn 
wae found lying at the bottom of the 
staircase.

Finance Argument 
Is Heard in France

Paris, April 24.—Former Finance Min
ister Cleroentel's statement before his 
party group on Wednesday with regard 
to the condition of the Treasury wljen 
the Herriot government asuumed power 
has brought a communication from M. 
de laasteyric. who was Finance Minister 
under M. Poincare, asking the Finance 
Comitftttee of the Senate to hear him 
as soça a* possible.

M. Clemenfel was quoted as saying 
that the Treasury was deeply Involved 
when he took it over after the defeat 
of the Poincare Ministry.

“There existed." he said, “certain 
advances of l 2W.lUW.eet francs In De
cember, 1921. and five day* after Herriot 
took power the advance* reached 
2.12f>.te0.t0t francs."

Of these advances, he said. 1.260.960.- 
•00 francs came from Paris bank* and 
8,000.009,660 from the Bank of France.

Vaccination Plan 
Still Adhered to 

In Terminal City
Vancouver. April 24.—Rigid adher

ence to the Provincial health regula
tions requiring general vacctnathm 
will continue despite the withdrawal 
of She ban on the entry of unvacrin- 
ated persons to the United State*, Hr. 
F. T. Underhill, medical health offi
cer of Vancouver, declares.

“The ortier stipulating that all 
school children who have not com
plied with the vaccination regulationi 
will be excluded from school next 
Mi^ulav will be enforced.” said the 
health officer. »

OLD AGE PENSIONS

Vancouver, April 24.—Addressing 
the South Vancouver Liberal Asso
ciation last night, G. G. McGeer, K-C„ 
declared In favor of old age pension* 
saying the time had come, when Can
ada, in an age of extravagance, au
tomobiles and palatial homes* mwel 
care tor the aged and infirm.

J
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